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ABSTRACT

While the marriage prospects of educated Black women are of particular interest
to the media and scholars alike, very rarely do these two groups examine the ways in
which Black men understand and perceive marriage. In particular, though they have
successfully provided socio-cultural and historically specific examinations of the topic,
scholars of African American Studies have not conducted in-depth empirical analyses of
Black dating and marriage practices. Simultaneously, social scientists, while providing
significant empirical data, have not supported their work with a cultural analysis specific
to Black people.
In an effort to merge these two areas of scholarship, this dissertation investigated
the dating and relationship ideals of college-educated Black men and women. The
purpose of this study was to: (1) discover what traits and criteria males and females
consider most important in a potential mate, (2) understand the role that the current social
and marriage market conditions such as sex ratio, socioeconomic status and education
level play in mate selection among college educated Black men and women and (3)
develop a culturally specific theory of Black marriage. Through the use of surveys
administered online and in face-to-face sessions, this dissertation sought to explore how
predictor variables such as age, sex, family economic status and education level influence
how 123 college-educated Black males and females ages 18 and over view their dating
and marriage prospects and the types of characteristics they assign to the ideal mate.
Preliminary findings showed that participants placed a high level of importance
on getting married, had positive attitudes toward marriage and were optimistic about their
iii

marriage prospects. Additionally, factors such as mate availability, educational
attainment and economic ability were of particular importance to participants and play a
role in their choices about if, when and who they would marry. Lastly, the author
articulated a theory of marriage, the Preliminary Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage
Attitudes and Marital Behavior. Based on the findings, it was argued that the proposed
preliminary theory of marriage takes into account the structural, economic and cultural
factors that intersect to shape the lives, marital attitudes and marital behavior of Black
men and women in America.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

“[Black] women are looking for men that don’t exist. They’re looking for this pictureperfect archetype; this Denzel Washington to come pullin’ up to their house in a new
Maybach Benz with a trunk full of Godiva chocolate and a suitcase full of hundred
thousand dollar bills and it’s not gon’ happen.”
- Jimi Izrael, Nightline “Face-Off,” 2010
In the spring of 2006, the movie Something New was released, igniting a running
debate about the marriage prospects and opportunities of Black women in America. In the
movie, protagonist Kenya McQueen, played by actress Sanaa Lathan, is an upper-middle
class corporate lawyer from a well-to-do Black family. Although she is an accomplished
career woman, Kenya is unable to find a partner that can live up to her standards and
offer her what she is able to offer a prospective mate. Ultimately, Kenya and her equally
successful friends are faced with the questions of: (1) how to find a Black male mate with
comparable education and social status in a world where they are numerically scarce, and
(2) whether or not their inability to find eligible Black mates means that, in the end, they
will not get married. Originally entitled “42.4 Percent,”1 Something New sparked a
fevered discussion about the marriage prospects of educated and successful Black women
in America.
In a country where Black women ages 18 and over outnumber Black men by over
2.6 million (US Census Bureau, 2011b), and where there are more than half a million
more Black women than men that are college graduates (US Census Bureau, 2010),
1

This alludes to the 2005 census data that 42.4 percent of Black women (and 44 percent
of Black men) ages 16 and over have never been married.
1

Something New struck a chord in that it raised the issue of whether educated Black
women who want to marry Black men question whether or not they would ever get
married. In the United States, newspapers and news shows feature stories on the plight of
the single black woman forcing many people, men and women alike, to begin to question
the qualities they want in a mate and whether or not their criteria and preferences limit
them and their life choices.
When Something New was released, I was enrolled in a dissertation-writing
course and was just contemplating an examination of ideas about father-daughter
relationships and how they were related to women’s formation of ideas about marriage
among Black women. Upon seeing the movie, I began to think about the issue of Black
women and marriage. The ways in which the Kenya and her friends dealt with issues of
mate availability interested me. I questioned how their singular definition of eligibility
influenced their relationship status and ideals. I was also interested in how Black women
like them navigated relationships with men who did and did not fit their criteria. I also
considered the male perspective. In particular, I wondered how the very men they were
most interested in meeting–those who are college educated, middle class, and successful–
saw their own relationship and marriage prospects and if they desired the same qualities
these women claimed to want. If this movie had centered around four successful and well
educated Black men, would they have faced the same difficulties finding suitable mates?
Lastly, I wondered how Black women and men understood and engaged relationship and

2

marital issues especially as they apply to mate availability and mate selection2. As a
result of my desire to find answers to these questions, this study asks the following
questions to explore how college educated Black men and women experience and
understand the mate selection process:
•

How do college educated Black men and women perceive their relationship
prospects, including issues of mate availability and quality?

•

What criteria or characteristics do these men and women believe are most
important in a potential mate?

•

To what extent are they willing to make concessions regarding their mate
selection criteria to secure a relationship?
Popular Media Treatment of Black Marriage and Relationships

In order to develop a better understanding of Black perspectives on dating,
relationships and marriage, I first turned to popular media. According to a report by the
Pew Research Center (2010b), Black Americans report getting the majority of their
national and international news from television and the internet. As a result, popular
media contributes to many Black Americans’ understanding of the state of Black
marriages, families and communities. Overwhelmingly, media portrayals of Black

2

It is important to distinguish between a “mate” and a “marital partner.” While a mate
refers to an individual that one may procreate with, a marital partner is an individual with
whom one enters into a legal marital contract. Although this study is primarily about how
Black college-educated men and women conceptualize and look for their ideal marital
partner, the terms “mate” and “mate selection” will be utilized because within marital
research, these are standard and well-understood terms that are used to refer to a potential
husband or wife and how one chooses one’s spouse.
3

relationships tend to portray them as virtually non-existent, particularly for certain
segments of the Black community such as highly educated women.
Television Coverage of Black Marriage and Relationships
There have been a number of television segments in the news exploring Black
marriage. For instance, in December of 2009, Nightline featured a segment called “TickTock, Tick-Tock” which was aimed at exploring why successful Black women find it so
difficult to get married. A few months later, in April of 2010, the seventh installment in
Nightline’s “Face-Off” series of debates aired. Featuring a panel of five “experts” on
Black relationships and marriage, this episode of “Face-Off” dealt with a very specific
question: “Why can’t a successful Black woman find a man?”
Picking up on the growing interest in the “dilemma” of the successful Black
woman, television executives began to use the popular media to examine this dilemma
from a variety of angles. Coinciding with the theatrical release of Something New, a trend
in reality shows began with the debut of Flavor Of Love (2006-2008) on the cable
network VH1. Similar in format to the popular dating competition show The Bachelor,
Flavor of Love, and the genre that followed, was different from other dating shows in that
it was aimed at Black audiences and featured predominately Black subjects and
contestants. The show was a dating contest featuring twenty-four women competing to
win the affections of the rapper William “Flavor Flav” Drayton. This show put the
contestants through a series of challenges designed to help them showcase their
personalities, their commitment to Flavor Flav and their level of desire to enter into a
romantic relationship with him.
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Highly popular–the show garnered high ratings (1.5 out of 4) among women ages
18-24, and the first season finale drew nearly six million viewers, making it the mostwatched broadcast in VH1 history to that point (Martin, 2006)–Flavor of Love spawned a
series of spin-offs portraying a number of individuals’ search for love, all of which aired
on the VH1 network. The first, I Love New York (2007-2008), featured Tiffany “New
York” Pollard, the runner up in the first and second seasons of Flavor of Love. The show
was promoted as helping Pollard to finally find her true love and soul mate. One year
later, Real Chance of Love (2008-2009), a spin-off of I Love New York, featured two
contestants from the show, brothers Ahmad “Real” Givens and Kamal “Chance” Givens.
Like the previously mentioned shows, this series chronicled the brothers’ attempts to find
their ideal mate. The last of the competition style dating shows, For the Love of Ray J,
premiered in 2009 and aired for two seasons. This series featured 19 women competing
for the chance to find love with rhythm and blues singer William “Ray J” Norwood.
Another reality show, What Chilli Wants (2010-2011), featured rhythm and blues
singer Rozanda “Chilli” Thomas and documented her search for the ideal mate. Thomas
shared with viewers her difficulty in finding a mate that fits her list of wants and needs.
Thomas’ lengthy list of requirements included items such as: “he must be extremely
attractive, he must have a six pack (or at least a four pack working toward a six pack), he
must be well endowed, he can’t eat pork, he can’t smoke, he can’t drink, he must love
children, and he has to love God” (Barron et al, 2010). Enlisted to aid Thomas was
Tionna Smalls, a love coach and author of the self-help book, Girl, Get Your Mind Right!

5

In the show, Smalls was presented as a relationship expert who could help Thomas
navigate the dating and mate selection process.
Another popular show, Cheaters (2000-Present) airs on the cable network G4 and
frequently features Black couples. In this show, men and women who are suspected of
infidelity by their partners are followed by the Cheaters Detective Agency to confirm
whether or not they are being unfaithful. Once enough information has been collected,
the host, Joey Greco, sits down with the suspicious party and shows him/her the
surveillance videos gathered by investigators. The suspicious partner is then given the
opportunity to confront his/her unfaithful mate. The draw for viewers seems to be the
segment in which these confrontations occur. The confrontations often end up being
violent and depict the cheater, his/her mate and the new girl/boyfriend physically abusing
one another in an attempt to alleviate their anger. This show disproportionately portrays
Black men as unfaithful partners and Black women as their aggrieved mates and, in
addition to supporting a number of racial and sexual stereotypes such as the
hypersexuality and uncivilized nature of Black men and women, plays on the media-fed
debate about Black men’s unwillingness to commit and Black women’s inability to
secure monogamous relationships with Black male mates.
Relationship Guides and Manuals’ Coverage of Black Relationships and Marriage
Popular culture examinations of Black relationships do not stop at reality
television. The popular media has also engaged issues of marriage and Black malefemale relationships through relationship guides and manuals targeted at Black
audiences, and in particular, at Black women. Three of the most popular of these are the
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guides written by Steve Harvey (2009; 2010) and Hill Harper (2009). Comedian and
radio personality Steve Harvey and actor Hill Harper, both of who have been dubbed
“relationship gurus” by the popular media, were included on the aforementioned “FaceOff” panel. The success of their respective books, and the support they have received
from a number of Black media outlets, has made them the go-to sources for all things
dealing with Black marriage and relationships. For example, Harper’s book has been
named a recommended read by the Essence Magazine Book Club. Both of Harvey’s
books made the New York Times best sellers list, and Essence has also referred to Harvey
as a “love guru” (December, 2009) and “The Love Doctor” (January, 2011). In addition,
Harvey regularly gives relationship advice on his morning radio show in the popular
“Strawberry Letter” segment. In January 2011, Harper appeared in an episode of The
Real Housewives of Atlanta in which he attempted to provide therapy and relationship
counseling to an engaged couple. One month later, in February 2011, Harvey was
featured on the talk show The View, to provide relationship tips for Valentine’s Day. Just
over a year later, in April 2012, one of Harvey’s popular relationship books was made
into a high-grossing feature film, Think Like a Man. Finally, in September 2012,
Harvey’s syndicated daytime talk show, Steve Harvey, debuted on NBC. As of this
writing (Fall 2013), show continues to be successful, and it has continuously garnered
high ratings among women ages 25 to 54 since its debut (Stelter, 2013).
Harvey and Harper’s popularity is directly linked to the urgency many Black
women feel regarding their futures, particularly in regard to marriage and family.
Harvey’s books, Act Like a Lady, Think Like a Man: What Men Really Think About
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Relationships, Intimacy, and Commitment and Straight Talk, No Chaser: How to Find,
Keep and Understand a Man educate women on the fine art of understanding men and
getting what they want out of relationships: a ring. In his book, The Conversation: How
Men and Women Can Build Loving, Trusting Relationships, Harper tries to address issues
of conflict and communication in Black relationships. Upon reading these guides, it is
evident that there are many common themes running through them including the idea that
Black relationships have the potential to be long lasting–especially if Black women
change the ways in which they engage Black men.
The common overarching theme in these books is in regard to gendered behavior.
Harvey and Harper use as their starting point the belief that men and women are
fundamentally different. As such, they have natural characteristics that shape their
behavior, communication styles, love styles and ability to participate in non-sexual
intimacy with a partner. Both authors engage in a very stereotypical discussion of gender
roles and behavior. For example, they argue that men are unable to communicate because
it is not natural to them; they see no real need to discuss their feelings unless absolutely
necessary. Further, they posit that male-female communication is difficult due to the
tricky and often unclear nature of women’s communication styles. These differences are
attributed to DNA (Harvey, 2009, 2010) and limited emotional vocabularies (Harper,
2009), but not to forces such as socialization which discourage Black men from sharing
and understanding emotions other than anger while simultaneously encouraging Black
women to become well versed in all things emotional.

8

Both Harvey and Harper essentially view Black men as monolithic, simplistic,
and childlike. They believe that Black men, regardless of educational, occupational or
socioeconomic differences, act in very similar and very predictable ways at all times,
hence the idea that one can use two or three books to understand all Black men’s desires
and behaviors. The authors argue that in order for relationships, and ultimately, marriages
to succeed, it is imperative that women understand male predictability and adjust their
dating strategies accordingly. The first step, as heartily endorsed by Harvey, is acting like
a girl. According to Harvey, men only want to feel like “real men” and by acting like
girls, women allow them to fulfill the male desire to be provider, protector and head of
the household (Harvey, 2009, p. 190). While Harper does not make this point in the same
way that Harvey does, he does argue that men need to feel needed and that women should
do everything they can to fulfill that need.
The result of these guides is a Westernized analysis and understanding of
relationships among Blacks. Harvey and Harper use traditional Western gender norms to
discuss and ultimately, solve issues within Black communities.3 As I read these guides,
Harvey’s in particular, I was quite surprised to find an endorsement of ideas that are
almost two centuries old. For example, Harvey (2009) states, “women help us curb our
3

It should be noted that Harper appears to be conflicted about the usefulness of Western
gender norms, roles and ideals for Black families. Throughout his book, he questions the
traditional provider/nurturer roles expected of men and women in families and
acknowledges that historically and in the present, Black families have often not had the
economic ability to adhere to these strict role definitions, pushing Black men and women
to swap roles as necessary. Additionally, he questions the ways in which young Black
boys are taught to be aloof in regard to emotions and communication. However, he falls
back on traditional ideas of the man as provider and protector and woman as nurturer
almost as often as he disputes them. Lastly, he also encourages women to adjust their
behavior to “fit” with men’s as opposed to calling for a change in men’s behavior.
9

worst instincts; you’re like our built in moral compass, keeping us sane and out of a life
of ridiculous drunken debauchery” (p. 73). The concept of the woman as the moral
compass of the family is derived directly from the early nineteenth century when
prevailing ideas about what it meant to be a woman were linked to the Cult of
Domesticity, also referred to as the Cult of True Womanhood (Welter, 1966). According
to the ideals of the time, True Women possessed and were judged by specific attributes
which could be divided into four cardinal virtues: piety, purity, submissiveness and
domesticity (Welter, 1966). Women were to teach and guide those around them, their
husbands and children in particular, through Christian beliefs and were expected to
unfailingly inspire and support their husbands. This idea is also very closely linked to the
objectives of the Black women’s club movement of the 1890s and the New Negro
movement of the early 1900s, which positioned Black women as the saviors of the race
(Curwood, 2010; Shaw, 1991). Aside from being antiquated, these ideas are problematic
in that they position womanhood as synonymous with perfection, a goal that is
constraining, unrealistic, and unattainable. It also allows significant room for men to
freely explore their desires, whims, and vices, as they are not expected to control or
censor their own behavior. After all, women are the ones who are responsible for keeping
men on the path to righteousness and shaping them into good people.
It is important to acknowledge that the guides discussed here are not drastically
different from the scores of Black relationship guides published within the last five years.
What results is a genre of books that encourage men and women to not only alter their
expectations of marriage and potential mates, but to reclaim their traditional–and
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rightful–roles as men and women, respectively. Table 1 presents the common themes
found in these three books.
Table 1
Thematic Analysis of Three Black Relationship Guides
Theme

Characteristics

1) Men and women are
different

-

Provider/protector vs. nurturer/caregiver
Leader vs. follower
Visual/sexual beings vs. emotional beings
Approaches to problem solving
Direct vs. indirect communication
Differing love styles

2) Men must be men

-

Men are monolithic
Men must be providers
Men are not intimidated by successful women
Men need to feel like “real men”

3) Nature vs. nurture

-

Gendered behavior is prescribed by nature
Natural immorality (men) vs. natural morality
(women)
Men are childlike

4) Women are in control

-

Possess power to dictate relationship trajectory
Relationship satisfaction is in womens’ hands.
Lay out ground rules and standards

5) Getting commitment

-

Women are responsible for making men commit
Women must act like ladies or “girls”
Men need to feel needed and important

6) Women’s expectations

-

Women’s expectations are unrealistic
Women’s expectations are unfair
Women are judgmental
Women must have standards, but make
expectations reasonable
Women should meet men where they are

-
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Introspection4
As young girls, my friends and I would spend hours of our playtime on games that
were centrally focused on marriage. These games occupied much of our time on the
playground and in the lunchroom and were designed to tell us who we would marry,
when we would get married, where we would live and even how many children we would
have, right down to the names of said children. We found intense satisfaction in filling up
sheets of paper with these games, jumping rope to rhymes that would tell us our fortunes,
and even using gum wrappers to help tell us our true love’s names. Even then, at that
early age, we were preoccupied with marriage.
As I grew older, I stopped playing those games and began to pore over bridal
magazines and watch reality television shows that documented the weddings of various
couples. Obviously, I had become infected with the marriage bug at a young age–but just
as I was, so many other women have been as well. The large numbers of self help and
relationship books aimed at helping Black women to begin and maintain healthy
relationships with Black men are an indication of the sense of urgency that many Black
women feel in regard to their future marriage prospects. A passing glance at a few of
4

This term is derived from Afrocentric and qualitative research methods as articulated by
Molefi K. Asante and James P. Spradley, respectively. According to Asante (1990), “The
Afrocentric method insists that the researcher examines herself or himself in the process
of examining any subject. Thus, the process of examination involves
introspection...Introspection means that the researcher questions herself or himself in
regards to the topic under discussion” (p. 27). Spradley (1980) defines introspection as a
tool that helps the researcher to “assess how [s/he] feels about particular experiences” (p.
57). This concept is also utilized by ethnographers in the form of confessional
ethnography, which allows space for the researcher to engage her personal views and
experiences, particularly those encountered during the research process (Neyland, 2007).
Through this process of reflection and self-examination, the researcher becomes a
research instrument and her experiences become part of the data.
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these titles is an indication of the pressure felt by many women: The Sistahs’ Rules:
Secrets to Meeting, Getting and Keeping a Good Black Man; What Brothers Think, What
Sistahs Know: The Real Deal on Love and Relationships; How to Love a Black Man; and
Stripped Bare: The 12 Truths That Will Help You Land the Very Best Black Man.
Similarly, national magazines aimed at Black women very frequently feature headlines
on their covers that read “Yes! There’s a Man for You!” and “Why Don’t We Get
Married? Black Women and Men Face Off.”
Recent U.S. Census data suggests that for many women, there is a “marriage
squeeze” such that many women will never marry because there are fewer men in
America than women. This is particularly true for Black women and this has raised
concern among Black scholars and in the Black community about the future of black
families (Dickson, 1993; Johnson & Staples, 2005). As a group, Black people are
proportionately more likely to be single–whether unmarried, divorced, separated or
widowed–than any other racial group in the country. Census data shows that as recently
as 2010, 61.2 percent of Black people 18 years and older were unmarried (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2012). Of these numbers, approximately 64.4 percent of the Black female
population over the age of 18 fell into the category of single.5 Census data also shows
that of the number of black women that are currently unmarried, approximately 41.4
percent of them have never been married.
As a Black woman in America, I have grappled with the questions brought about
by movies like Something New. Very frequently, many of my female friends can be heard
5

Census data categorizes those individuals who are widowed, divorced, and who have
never been married as single/unmarried.
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talking about the difficulty of finding Black male mates that they can relate to personally,
and that are also similar to them in terms of education and earning potential. They
wonder if they will find a mate that has comparable education, if it is possible to meet a
man that, like them, has not previously been married and does not already have children,
or if they will ever find someone that they will be able to begin a life with.
As an undergraduate instructor, I also encounter many students that have just
begun to come upon these questions. Very frequently, when introduced to the sex ratios,
Black female students become panicked and angry. For example, during one class
discussion, a Black female student became so distressed when I suggested the possibility
that not all of the women in the class would be able to marry college educated Black men
that she banged her fist on her desk and yelled, “I will marry a college graduate!” at me.
It has been my experience, both inside and outside of the classroom, that Black men and
women are eager to discuss Black male/female relationships and the issues surrounding
them. Surprisingly, during these discussions, both the men and women say that they are
interested in and looking for similar qualities in a mate and partner. However, despite the
fact that these men and women frequently appear to agree on the qualities that make up
the ideal mate and relationship, they inevitably come to a consensus that Black men and
women cannot agree with one another long enough to form stable marriages and families.
Essentially, despite our similarities, we seem to be incompatible.
The process of exploring this issue with my students and friends is inextricably
linked with my personal journey to uncover what I wanted in a future mate. I began to
ask myself what was really important to me and why. I made a list, much like Rozanda
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“Chilli” Thomas’, to try to help clarify my own mate selection criteria. However, this
process proved to be more of a hindrance than help. My list, which contained roughly
130 items ranging from physical attributes to frequency of news consumption, was not
only extensive, but in hindsight, extremely naïve and limiting, even in its lengthiness. In
my search for a mate, I learned that the ideal may not only be difficult to find, but also
that the criteria we start out thinking we desire most in a mate may not be what we
choose in the long run. When I made the decision to get married, I realized that my
husband, while possessing some of the fundamental qualities I had always wanted in a
mate, also possessed many that I did not initially want, deem important, or want at all.
My personal experiences with dating and relationships pushed me to reconceptualize and
question my notions of the ideal. It was through my personal process that I began to
wonder how others navigated the world of dating, relationships and marriage. How do
Black men and women perceive and understand their future relationship prospects and to
what extent are Black men and women, particularly those who have been described in
popular culture as being the most desirable (college educated Black men) and undesirable
(college educated Black women) as mates, respectively, willing to adjust their
perceptions of the ideal mate in order to enter into a relationship?
Statement of the Problem
As a result of the popularity of and reliance on popular culture depictions and
analyses of Black marriage and relationships, the popular media, especially dating and
relationship literature, has become the standard for evaluating Black relationships. This is
problematic due to the fact that these guides do not ground their analyses in any form of
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sound, empirical research. Additionally, the men and women held up as “gurus” and
“experts” on Black love do not possess any qualifications other than being Black.
Therefore, in an attempt to shift the tide of discussions about relationships and marriage
in the Black community from popular to empirical, this dissertation undertakes an
interdisciplinary empirical analysis of the dating, marriage and mate selection ideals of
Black college students. Through an exploration of relationship, marriage and mate
selection literature in a number of disciplines, including, but not limited to, Black/African
American Studies,6 history, sociology, psychology and economics, I seek to discover
what college educated Black men and women are looking for in the ideal mate and how
they understand and conceptualize dating, relationships and marriage.

6

Throughout this dissertation, I use the terms “Black” and “African American” to refer to
people of African descent living in the United States. While the two may seem to refer to
different populations, they tend to very often be used interchangeably and are sometimes
dependent upon the context in which they are being utilized. For example, the U.S.
Census Bureau uses the term “Black” to identify all African descended people residing in
the United States. The discipline of Black/African American Studies uses, as indicated by
variations in its own name, both of these terms to refer to this group. As a result of these
overlapping meanings and usages, these terms are used interchangeably herein.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

“Now what does the negro know about the obligations of the marriage relation? No
more, sir, than the parish bull or village heifer.”
- Robert Toombs, Atlanta Constitution, 1871
“I’m almost positive the people in my life don’t mean to add to the anxiety I already
feel about being single in my 30s without children. Implicit in some of their
comments is the idea that my failure to marry is beyond my control, a function of
being born Black and female.”
- Angela Stanley, The New York Times, 2011
This chapter will discuss mate selection in the African American community by
providing a two-pronged socio-historical analysis of marriage in 1). the African
American community, and 2). two specific areas of scholarship. First, I will provide a
brief overview of marital trends among African Americans. Second, I will discuss the
literature on African American male-female relationships from scholars within
Black/African American Studies. These scholars help to provide a historical analysis of
African American male-female relationships that inform my understanding of mate
selection and marriage as it applies to the African American community. Next, using the
historical discussion about relationships and marriage that has taken place among Black
scholars and academics as a basis, I will examine popular mate selection theories and
their applicability to modern-day African American male-female relationships. Finally,
the gaps presented in the available literature will be assessed by discussing the lack of
empirical analysis of marriage and mate selection on the part of Black/African American
Studies scholars, and the lack of a cultural analysis of marriage and mate selection by
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scholars within sociology and psychology. I will also examine the ways in which these
gaps have helped to shape the general scope of the present study and the specific research
questions that I seek to answer.
A Brief Review of African American Marriage and Marital Trends
Historians, social scientists and policy makers have frequently argued that low
marriage rates, higher out-of-wedlock birthrates and the presence of female headed
households are an indication of the lack of importance placed on family and marriage
among African Americans. However, a number of scholars have worked to contradict
these views through careful, in-depth analysis of census data, plantation records and first
hand accounts of African Americans over time (Billingsley, 1992; DuBois, 1908;
Franklin, 1994; Franklin, 2007; Genovese, 1976; Gutman, 1976). While African familial
forms have been characterized by the large, extended family network, the forced
separation and harsh realities of enslavement also encouraged the maintenance and
formation of close familial ties leading to a very specific family structure with an
emphasis on extended family and non-related kin networks in African communities
throughout the Americas (Billingsley, 1992; Hill, 1999; Sudarkasa, 2007). Despite the
centralization of the larger, communal group in the survival of African people, there was
also a high value placed on the conjugal, or married, pair within the family network
(Foster, 1983; Gyekye, 1996; Sudarkasa, 2007).
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Among Africans, enslaved and free alike, the desire to marry was present and,
though they did not often participate in “conventional” marriage rituals1 while enslaved,
they frequently continued to practice their own traditional customs of courtship and
marriage (Gutman, 1976). After emancipation, many of the formerly enslaved men and
women who had married in both formal and informal ceremonies made plans to marry
legally once that right was conferred to them by governmental decree. Many freedmen
and women saw this not only as a status symbol (Bernard, 1966), but also as a welcome
mark of their newly acquired freedom and citizenship and, more importantly, wanted to
take part in marriage ceremonies with the knowledge that they did not face the threat of
separation from their spouses or families. African Americans married at such high rates
after emancipation that in his examination of marriage licenses and census data after
1850, Gutman (1976) found that the typical African American household in both northern
and southern rural and urban areas was headed by a married couple. Similarly, Trotter
(2001) points out that by 1880, an estimated 90 percent of African Americans lived in
nuclear family households.
Bernard (1966) presents historical trends in marriage among African Americans
as having taken place in three phases: institutionalization, reversal/artifact and reversal.
The first phase is characterized by the institutionalization of formal, legal marriage
among formerly enslaved people. As previously stated, marriage rates rose sharply post
emancipation as the government and Freedmen’s Bureau encouraged formerly enslaved
1

In this instance, “conventional” marriage rituals refer to traditional Christian marriage
rites performed in Euro-American societies as implied by Gutman (1976). These rituals
were typically led by a plantation owner and were not legally or religiously recognized
(Bernard, 1966).
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people to legalize and formalize their relationships. Bernard notes that this period is
marked not only by rising marriage rates, but also by the rise in the numbers of non-white
children born into wedlock.
The second phase, reversal/artifact, began circa 1917 when the trend toward the
institutionalization of marriage began to decline. This period is also marked by an
increase in the registration of out-of-wedlock births. Bernard suggests that this is most
likely a result of the movement of many African American women to urban areas where
birth records were better kept. During this time period, record-keeping procedures in rural
areas improved as well. Due to the fact that this was a “catch-up” period with regard to
government records, Bernard posits that data for this period cannot be interpreted “with
any confidence” (p. 6). Other scholars have also noted that this time period is also
marked by an increase in the number of out-of-wedlock births among African Americans
(Staples & Johnson, 2005).
The third phase, reversal, began at the end of the 1940s. Post World War II data
shows a rise in the proportion of “nonwhite” children born out of wedlock. Bernard
(1966) argues that this is an indication of the deinstitutionalization of marriage due to
“nonconformity to both the institutional norms imposed by society: lifelong commitment
between two partners, and their support and protection until maturity of children borne in
the union” (p.6). Another factor linked to falling marriage rates is the rise in femaleheaded households that occurred in the 1950s and 1960s. This rise is linked to changes
made to social programs such as the Aid to Dependent Children/Aid to Families with
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Dependent Children (ADC/AFDC) programs and decreasing employment availability for
African American men.
Funding for social welfare programs such as ADC and AFDC2 have played a
large part in African American family formation and marital trends. Social welfare
policies linked to the social and economic programs of the 1960s and 1970s not only
contributed to the dissolution of Black two parent families and extended families but also
aided in the increase of female-headed families. Prior to end of the civil rights movement
and the advent of liberal social policies resulting from it, Black families restructured to
ensure stability. However, once instituted, government social welfare programs replaced
informal, community based mutual aid networks that Black families came to depend on
during the depression era, making Black families dependent on institutional support
systems instead (Jewell, 1988). For example, with the provision of subsidized housing for
the elderly and the amendment of social security in the 1950s, the presence of elderly
family members in the home decreased because elders no longer had to live with children
and grandchildren for financial support. This contributed directly to the dissolution of
many extended family households in Black communities.
As early as the 1950s, various policies worked to prevent Black families from
receiving public assistance. Included in these policies are two that had a particularly
detrimental affect on marriage in the Black community. The first policy–marriage
penalties–reduced, on average, ten to twenty percent of the welfare benefits a family
received upon marriage (Brownback & Blankenhorn, 2008). The second, “man in the
The Temporary Aid to Needy Families (TANF) program replaced both ADC and AFDC
in 1996 as a result of the changes made to social welfare by the Clinton administration.
2
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house” policies, were adopted by many states to disqualify welfare recipients (Jewell,
1988). These policies entitled women, and not their husbands, to public assistance from
programs such as AFDC. Therefore, benefits were discontinued when a man, whether
related or unrelated, lived in the home. This policy thereby excluded Black men from
receiving welfare benefits, and rendered those women with husbands and partners
residing in the home ineligible for aid. To enforce these rules, welfare agents conducted
periodic searches, sometimes in the middle of the night, were conducted to ensure that
males were not living or sleeping in the home of a welfare recipient (Gustafson, 2009).
Combined, these two policies hindered the formation and maintenance of Black two
parent homes by discouraging Black men and women who were poor and/or in need of
government assistance from marrying and taking advantage of the benefits that marriage
has the potential to offer, including economic mobility. As a result of the changes in
Black family structure caused by social welfare policies (fewer extended family member
households and the removal of male partners from the home), the numbers of femaleheaded, single parent homes grew significantly (Jewell, 1988). However, there are a
number of additional factors that have taken place from the 1960s to the present day that
contributed (and are still contributing) to the decline in Black two parent households as
well as the decline in marriage rates for Black men and women in general.
African American Marital Trends, 1960-2010
Over the past fifty years (and even in the years since the end of legalized chattel
enslavement), certain trends have been reflected in African American marriage patterns
such as: older age at first marriage, lower marriage rates, higher divorce and separation
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rates and increased prevalence of female headed families. These trends are a result of
changing social and economic conditions and while they are present in all ethnic groups
in the United States, they are more pronounced among African Americans. Kiecolt and
Fossett (1997) point out that a number of factors exacerbate and explain these trends,
particularly low mate availability and shortages of men due to incarceration and
mortality; high rates of male unemployment and underemployment; and increased
economic and educational mobility for African American women.
Low Mate Availability/Shortages of Men and Effects on Marital Trends
Declining rates in marriage are often attributed to the “marriage squeeze,” or a
severe shortage of available African American male mates. Though there is a low sex
ratio in the United States overall, the sex ratio among African Americans is lower than
the national sex ratio. The numerical imbalances that cause low sex ratios also occur
earlier for African Americans than for other ethnic groups. For example, although
African American baby boys are born in higher numbers than girls, census data shows
that by age 20-24 African American women begin to outnumber African American men
by over sixty-seven thousand (U. S. Census Bureau, 2011b). White women, on the other
hand, do not begin to outnumber white men until the ages of 40-44, a full twenty years
later.3 This is extremely significant because the years in which most Americans begin to
contemplate marriage are in this twenty-year span, beginning in the mid to late twenties.

However, even at these ages, white women only outnumber white men by just over two
thousand. The type of numerical difference one sees between African American women
and men at ages 20-24 does not occur among whites until the ages of 45-49, at which
ages women outnumber men by roughly ninety-nine thousand.
3
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As a result of these numerical imbalances, the marital behavior of African Americans,
and African American women in particular, is greatly affected.
Another factor affecting population imbalances and mate availability among
African Americans is the mass incarceration of African American men. Michelle
Alexander (2010) argues that the questions often-asked by the media surrounding
marriage and missing African American fathers can be answered by closely reviewing
incarceration rates. In addition, an issue brief by the Economic Policy Institute (2011)
suggests that law enforcement policies such as sentencing and arrest practices and the
influence they have on the African American incarceration rate must be taken into
account when studying marriage among African Americans. As of 2009, African
American men were being incarcerated at significantly higher rates than men of other
races–6 times the rate of white males and 2.6 times the rate of Latino males (West, 2010).
More specifically, Bureau of Justice Statistics show that Black males are incarcerated at
the rate of 4,749 inmates per one hundred thousand U.S. residents while White and
Latino males are incarcerated at 708 and 1,822 inmates per one hundred thousand U.S.
residents, respectively. As of June 2009, the estimated number of male inmates held in
custody in state or federal prisons or in local jails was 2,096,300 (West, 2010). African
American men made up 841,000 of this population compared with 693,800 white men
and 442,000 Latino men. Consequently, African American men currently held in custody
outnumber other groups of men by more than 140,00.
The drastic numerical differences in the prison population are more than enough
to raise alarm in the African American community. However, these figures are
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particularly problematic because when one examines the population of incarcerated
African American males according to age, one finds that the group represented in the
largest numbers–149,700 inmates–are African American men between the ages of 25-29.
This is extremely significant in regard to the marital behavior of African Americans
because, as previously stated, the mid to late twenties is the time period during which
many men and women contemplate marriage. It is also noteworthy that, after this age
group, the largest numbers of African American men represented in prisons (in very close
numbers) are those who are ages 20-24, 30-34, 35-39, and 40-44. These men, as
Alexander (2010) argues, are the husbands and fathers missing from African American
communities and families. Their presence in the prison system and not in their
communities has a direct impact on the lives of Black women and children across the
country.
Having so many African American men in jail during their mid-to-late twenties
not only affects their marriage (and economic) prospects, it affects those of African
American women as well. In their analysis of census data, Charles and Luoh (2010)
found that African American male incarceration rates have a negative affect on marriage
rates among African Americans such that as incarceration rates rise, female marriage
rates decline. For example, between 1970 and 2007, coinciding with the sharp increase in
incarceration rates, the proportion of married U.S. born African American women
between the ages of 30-44 dropped from 62 percent to 33 percent (Lexington, 2008). The
negative impact of male incarceration is explained by Lexington (2008) when he states,
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“a one percentage point increase in the male incarceration rate was associated with a 2.4point reduction in the proportion of women who ever marry” (para. 4).
Incarceration not only impacts how many African American men and women get
married, but also the types of people who will marry. The marriage prospects of men who
are or have been incarcerated are negatively affected such that incarceration makes them
largely unemployable once they leave the prison system, therefore making them virtually
unmarriageable. In addition, the presence of large numbers of Black men in jail increases
the bargaining power of educated, unincarcerated males, and decreases their likelihood–
and need–to marry at all (Harford, 2008a, 2008b). This, in turn, makes it harder for Black
women to secure a relationship and decreases their bargaining power in relationships.
One of the clearest ways that the effects of low mate availability on African
American marriage are reflected is in terms of marriage rates. In general, African
Americans tend to marry less frequently than the average American. Over the past fifty
years, marriage rates among all Americans have fallen as Americans have married less
frequently than they once did. A recent report by the Pew Research Center (2011)
showed that the number of new marriages in the United States dropped five percent
between 2009 and 2010. Census figures over time support this data as well. For example,
Table 2 shows that in 1960, 67.3 percent of the total American population was married.
In addition, 69.1 percent of American males and 65.6 percent of American females were
married. By 2009, those numbers had declined and 57.4 percent of the total population
was married, and the number of married American men and women was 58.9 percent and
56 percent, respectively. Similarly, the percent of married African American men and
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women has fallen over the last five decades. In 1960, the total percent of married African
Americans was 61.7 percent and the percent of married African American men and
women was 63.3 and 60.3, respectively. In 2009, those percentages had fallen to 40.2
percent of the total African American population and 44 and 37.2 percent for African
American men and women, respectively.
Table 2
Percent of Adults Ages 18 and Over Married by Sex and Race, 1960 and 2009
Total, all Americans
Males
Females

1960
67.3
69.1
65.6

2009
57.4
58.9
56.0

Total, African Americans
Males
Females

61.7
63.3
60.3

40.2
44.0
37.2

When faced with the percentages of married adults ages 18 and over, the changes
in these numbers from 1960 to 2009 are unexpected. Although, as a group, African
Americans already married at lower rates fifty years ago, they are much less likely to be
married today; those rates have decreased by 21.5 percentage points. In terms of marital
rates by sex, the difference is even greater, with the data showing a change of 19.3
percentage points for African American men and 23.1 percentage points for African
American women. These changes are much higher than those experienced by the general
population, which saw a 9.9 percentage point change overall and a 10.2 percentage point
change for men and a 9.6 percentage point change for women.
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African Americans also marry at lower rates than all other ethnic groups in the
United States. U.S. Census data (2012b) shows that 42.8 percent of African Americans
ages 18 and over (41.4 percent of African American women and 44.5 percent of African
American men) have never been married compared with 24.3 percent of whites (20.6
percent of white women and 28.2 percent of white men) and 34.2 percent of Latinos (28.7
percent of Latina women and 39.3 percent of Latino men) ages 18 and over. As shown by
these census figures, African American women and men marry not only at different rates
and times than their white and Latino counterparts, but also at different rates and times
than one another. This difference in marital rates is largely due to the numerical
imbalances within the African American population.
Similar to marriage rates, marital timing patterns have changed and Americans are
marrying later than in previous decades. Table 3 provides a detailed review of the
changes in age at first marriage over the period between 1960 and 2005. As shown in the
table, the median age at first marriage has increased steadily over the past forty-nine
years. For example, in 1960 the estimated median age at first marriage in the United
States was 20.3 years for women and 22.8 years for men. By 2009, this had increased to
25.9 years and 28.1 years for women and men, respectively. The Pew Research Center
(2011) also estimates that in 2011, the median age at first marriage was 28.7 for men and
26.5 for women, up 5.9 years for men and 6.2 years for women since 1960.
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Table 3
Median Age at First Marriage, by Sex: 1960-2009, at Five-Year Intervals
Women

Men

Year
1960
20.3
22.8
1965
20.6
22.8
1970
20.8
23.2
1975
21.1
23.5
1980
22.0
24.7
1985
23.3
25.5
1990
23.9
26.1
1995
24.5
26.9
2000
25.1
26.8
2005
25.3
27.1
2009
25.9
28.1
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, “Estimated Median Age at First Marriage, by Sex: 1890Present,” 2006; Pew Research Reports, The Decline of Marriage and the Rise of New
Families, 2010.
Though increasing age at first marriage is common for all American men and
women, Ruggles and Fitch (2004), found significant shifts in age at first marriage,
specifically in regard to race. According to Ruggles and Fitch, age at first marriage
increased drastically for Black men and women between 1970 and 1990 such that in
1970, the median age at first marriage was roughly 22.6 for Black men and 21.2 for black
women. By 1990, that age had increased to roughly 28.5 and 27.8 for Black men and
women, an increase of about 5.9 years and 6.6 years for men and women, respectively.
However, white men and women did not experience such a drastic change; in 1970, the
median age at first marriage was roughly 22.5 for white men and 20.8 white women. In
1990, this had increased to roughly 25.8 and 23.6, an increase of about 3.3 years and 2.8
years for white men and women, respectively. These figures are an indication that these
changes vary greatly when race is considered as a factor.
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Alone, the increased age at marriage does not appear to be socially significant
considering that the age at first marriage has risen consistently over a forty-nine year
span. However, when taken into consideration with the falling overall rates of marriage,
this indicates a significant shift in marital timing trends among Americans, and
ultimately, among African Americans. According to Goodwin, McGill and Chandra
(2009), higher percentages of Black women (42 percent) than white (17 percent) and
Latino women (12 percent) have not married by age 35. In addition, African American
women have a 63 percent probability of marrying by age 40, compared with a 90 percent
probability for white women. The differences between African American, white and
Latino men are less significant than between women of those groups, but even so, lower
percentages of African American men have been married compared to white and Latino
men of the same age. African American men are also less likely to be married by the ages
of 25 and 40 than white and Latino men are (Goodwin et al., 2009).
The differences between the marital timing of African American men compared
to women are also of note. Though both African American men and women marry later
in life than other groups, African American men have a higher probability of entering
their first marriage by age 30 than African American women (Ruggles & Fitch, 2004). In
addition, marital timing differs among men of the same race based on socio-economic
status. Goodwin et al. (2009) found that poor African American men are less likely than
non-poor African American men to marry by age 35. This is a significant finding that
provides a clearer explanation of the marital behavior of African American men as it is
linked to wealth and employment.
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African American Male Unemployment/Underemployment and Effects on Marital Trends
Much like sex ratio, socio-economic status plays a large role in African American
marital behavior and, as a result of high levels of poverty and unemployment facing
Black men, marriage, family life and supporting a family can be both a difficult and
overwhelming task (Yoo, 1999), one that many Black men do not seem to feel ready or
prepared to take on. According to a recent report by the Pew Research Center (2010a), 88
percent of African Americans believe that in order to be ready for marriage, a man must
be able to financially support a family. In addition, Black men tend to postpone marriage
until they feel capable of providing economic support for their families (Chadiha, 1992;
Ross, 1997; Tucker & Taylor, 1989). Bennett, Bloom and Craig (1989) also point out that
male unemployment is linked to lower marriage rates, particularly among Black men.
Over time, census data has shown that as Black men become more economically stable,
marriage rates increase largely because they perceive themselves as well-positioned to
provide for a family and are considered more eligible as marriage partners (Bennett,
Bloom & Craig, 1989; Cox, 1940; Staples & Johnson, 2005; Wilson, 1986). In their
examination of census data, Ruggles and Fitch (2004) found this to be true. Their data
shows that while there was a marriage boom for white men in the time period between
1950 and 1980, the same did not occur for Black men. They argue that this is largely
because there was a corresponding economic boom during this time that took place for
white men, resulting in increased job security and prosperity. In fact, at this time, Black
men experienced a period of economic uncertainty, which was reflected by falling
marriage rates and increased age at first marriage. Overall, people with better economic
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prospects and higher education levels are more likely to get and stay married and there is
no exception for Black men (Smock, Manning & Porter, 2005). Black male employment
is positively associated with marriage rates in that stably employed Black men are more
likely to marry than men who are not employed or in school (Testa & Krogh, 1995).
Both education and future career and economic prospects have an impact on
men’s entrance into marital and cohabiting unions, particularly Black men. Men with
lower education levels are more likely to remain in cohabiting unions longer than higher
educated men (Goodwin, Mosher & Chandra, 2010). More specifically, Black men with
higher educational attainment, including those who are enrolled in school, are more likely
to enter into any kind of union, while Black men with less than a high school diploma are
not. In addition, the age at first marriage of Black men with less than a high school
diploma was “strongly related to indicators of their short-term and long-term career
status” (Oppenheimer, 2003, p. 132). Finally, those Black men (and Black couples in
general) with one or more years of college are more likely to transition out of
cohabitation into marriage than whites and more likely than their white cohabiting
counterparts to marry rather than separate.
Oppenheimer (2003) also found that Black men are more likely to cohabitate than
marry when their career and economic prospects are not totally secure. This has been
supported by a number of studies including one recently conducted by the Economic
Policy Institute (2011). According to a recent issue brief, marriage intent is high among
African Americans of all ages and education levels, however, those with a high school
diploma or less place greater importance than college graduates on financial stability
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when choosing to enter into a marriage. For these African Americans, the importance of
money often trumps desire to marry (Economic Policy Institute, 2011; Pew Research
Center, 2010a). The Economic Policy Institute also found that those people, especially
men, at the bottom half of the wage scale–typically, Latino and Black men–have found it
“increasingly difficult to support a family because their real wages declined or stagnated
for a generation” (Economic Policy Institute, 2011, p. 9). As a result, these men tend to
postpone or opt out of marriage due to their inability to fulfill and maintain the provider
role.
In their analysis of census data, Tucker and Taylor (1989) found that not only was
income related to the marriage rates of Black women in that Black women were less
likely to marry if they did not believe the men available to them could not make adequate
financial contributions to the household, but also that those Black women with high
earning potential were less likely to marry as well. Therefore, higher income levels have
a positive association with the probability of being married among men, but a negative
association among women (Ruggles & Fitch, 2004).
African American Female Economic/Educational Mobility and Effects on Marital Trends
As previously stated, educational and occupational success adds to a man’s
desirability as a marriage partner, but detracts from a woman’s (Bulcroft & Bulcroft,
1993; Clarke, 2002; Staples & Johnson, 2005). The importance of economic stability and
marriage for Black men is closely related to the rates at which Black women marry. As
discussed earlier, African American men tend to postpone marriage until they are able to
fulfill the economic role of provider for a family. As a result, African American women
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who are better educated and economically stable, may be seen as undesirable marriage
partners for less educated and less economically stable men due to the fact that marriage
to these women prevents some men from being able to fulfill their desired role as
provider. Though James (1998) found that when asked about the importance of female
economic viability, many Black men said they believe that the economic potential of a
woman makes her more attractive as a marriage partner, their marital behavior does not
support this claim. This is reflected in census data, which shows that Black women who
earn significant amounts of money are the least married group in the Black community
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2000). James (1998) also found that increased female economic
dependence may “depress marriage, especially among young Black men” (p. 383).
Census data also shows that Black women who have graduated from college are less
likely to marry than their male and female counterparts and that those female college
graduates who do marry have higher divorce rates and lower remarriage rates than
women with lower levels of education (Staples, 2007; Staples & Johnson, 2005; U.S.
Census Bureau, 2000).
One factor that has an interesting and, perhaps unexpected, effect on Black
women’s educational and marital prospects is incarceration. It is clear that numerical
issues presented by incarceration have a negative effect on Black women’s marital
behavior. However, some authors have argued that high rates of male incarceration also
push women to work more and increase their educational attainment in order to enhance
their earning power and economic independence (Charles & Luoh, 2010; Harford, 2008a,
2008b). Unfortunately, the educational and economic mobility of Black women makes
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them less desirable as marriage partners due to the fact that they are dealing with a
population of prospective mates who are largely less educated and economically
successful than they are. As a result, those Black women who marry at all are more likely
to marry men whose “marital advances they would have previously rejected” (Charles &
Luoh, 2010, p.2).
Those highly educated Black women who do not marry may choose not to do so
in order to avoid marrying men they find socially undesirable and because they do not
view marriage as necessary to their survival. Bennett, Bloom and Craig (1989) argued
that better educated women are also more likely to hold non-traditional sex-role attitudes,
which may, in turn, make it harder for them to find like-minded mates. In addition, these
women may be less inclined to marry due to the perceived trade-offs they must make
upon marriage such as losing their autonomy and their mates’ expectation that they will
adhere to traditional marital roles.
Though educational and economic differences between African American men
and women have increased since the 1970s, African American scholars have discussed
this issue and the role these differences play in relationships and marriage on a
continuous basis for the last century. These scholars have also explored the changing
trends and views of marriage among African Americans. These discussions serve as the
basis for my understanding of African American relationships as they have been studied
in the discipline of Black/African American studies and are the focus of the following
section.
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African American Male-Female Relationships
Concern about African American male-female relationships has been a part of the
work done by African American scholars over a number of years. Early African
American sociologists W.E.B. DuBois (1908) and Oliver Cox (1938, 1940) used census
data to discuss the future of marriage within the African American community. This
tradition has continued into the present day, and articles and opinion pieces on
relationships, dating and marriage have appeared in Black publications on a regular basis
for years. In the August 1986 issue of Ebony magazine, journalist Lynn Norment called
Black male-female relationships one of the “hottest and most contested issues of the
[previous] decade” (p. 153). In the wake of the Civil Rights, Black Power and Women’s
movements of the 1960s and 1970s, African American scholars began to discuss the ways
in which the various issues those movements emphasized–gender, sexism, racism,
heterosexism and classism–affected interpersonal relationships within the African
American community. More specifically, these movements sparked a trend in discussions
about Black male-female interactions, which ranged from how to foster friendlier and
less hostile relations between men and women to how to strengthen dating and marital
relationships.
In the 1960s and 1970s, scholarly and popular media discussions about African
American marriage and relationships centered around two issues: sexism within the
Black community and the struggles of African Americans to get and stay married. Many
people had their own opinions on how to improve Black male-female relations, and
monthly Black publications such as Ebony and Essence featured pieces on dating,
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marriage and relationships in every issue. For instance, in the period between 1975 and
1980, Ebony magazine contained 53 articles on relationships, marriage and dating and
Essence contained 45 (see Table 4).
Table 4
Articles on Black Relationships in Black Monthly Publications, 1975-1980
Publication

Number of articles

Ebony
Essence

53
45

Scholarly journals also dealt with these topics, especially the problem of sexism
in the Black community. The 1979 May/June issue of The Black Scholar was entirely
devoted to the “Black Sexism Debate,” a debate that started when the article “The Myth
of Black Macho: A Response to Angry Black Feminists,” written by Black sociologist
Robert Staples (1979), associated Black male sexism with Black relationships and
marriage. More specifically, in this article, Staples drew a connection between the
discussions of Black male sexism and low marriage rates, high divorce rates and the
formation of the female-headed household. He argued, “what is often defined as sexist
behavior is nothing more than men acting in ways in which they have been socialized to
behave” (p. 27) and that Black men, especially those in the middle class, had begun to
“screen out [eliminate] the strong Black woman in [from] his choice of mates” (p. 28).
Staples (1979) argued that the inability of most Black men to serve as patriarchs
in their families directly and adversely affected the desire of Black men to enter into
marriages. Although Staples acknowledged the societal and economic issues that played a
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role in the formation and dissolution of relationships within the Black community, he also
laid the blame for it squarely at the feet of Black women. Staples believed that Black
women had made economic and educational gains that Black men had not which resulted
in feelings of “nobodiness, fear and vulnerability” (p. 26) on the part of Black men.
As a result of these feelings, Staples posited that Black men act out their
aggression in ways that directly affected their mates and families, most often through
abandonment. Staples argued that Black men were leaving their families “due to a
confluence of certain factors, not the least among them is the fact that some women do
make the decisions and desertion is his form of masculine protest” (p. 28). According
Staples’ argument, Black women, especially career minded ones, did not possess the
feminine personality traits required for the maintenance of a successful relationship with
a Black man. Additionally, Black women were often made to choose between a career
and family because “the very same characteristics they need to obtain career mobility
(aggressive, strong achievement drive) are the ones which make it difficult to attract and
hold a man” (1979, p. 29). Ultimately, Staples recommended that if Black relationships
were to fare well in the coming decades, it would be imperative for Black women to
adjust their outlook on marriage and family such that they would subscribe to a more
patriarchal and traditional Euro-American family structure.
Like Staples, psychologist Winston E. Moore (1980) also believed that Black
women were to be blamed for their undesirable relationships with Black men. In an
opinion piece in Ebony magazine, Moore dealt with what he felt was the real problem in
Black relationships: the inability of Black women and mothers to understand how they
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have systematically driven Black men out of their beds and homes. Moore accused Black
women of making their sons inadequate by encouraging them to identify with their
mothers instead of their fathers, thereby preventing their sons from developing fully as
men. Additionally, mothers compound the problem by exposing sons to “barrages of
criticism of his father, himself and Black men in general” (1980, p. 128). As a result, the
Black male becomes prone to fits of rage most often acted out on the women with whom
he enters into relationships in the form of rape, infidelity or abandonment. Echoing
Staples’ sentiments Moore (1980) states, “the husband, in doubt about his own
adequacies and tired of being reminded of them, withdraws either leaving the home
altogether or by taking up with some other woman, one who is less competitive with him
and more accepting of his shortcomings” (p. 128). Moore believed that the only way to
help the survival of Black relationships and people is for Black women to stop
“overlooking one exceedingly crucial fact–namely that if Black men are indeed
inadequate as alleged…Black women–not Black men–are to blame” (p. 128).
Staples and Moore were representative a group of scholars who believed that the
issues within Black relationships could be attributed to various faults of Black women.
This group, mostly male, argued that Black women possessed too much power in the
Black community relative to Black men. Many argued that Black women were corrupted
by feminism and the Women’s Movement and, as a result, were too controlling, too
demanding and too picky when it came to relationships and marriage (Benson, 1981;
Hare & Hare, 1984; Moore, 1980; Staples, 1979). It was also argued that Black women
had displaced and surpassed Black men in terms of education, occupation and earnings
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(Moynihan, 1965; Staples, 1979). Consequently, these scholars believed that all of these
factors contributed to the inability of Black women to get married and form families.
These factors also contributed to the belief that the best way to mend the
crumbling relationships between Black men and women was to encourage Black women
to take a step back and allow Black men to embrace their position as heads of household
and leaders of the Black family and community. The biggest proponents of this belief
could be found within the Black Nationalist and Cultural Nationalist movements of the
late 1960s and 1970s, most notably, among men like Amiri Baraka (then known as
Imamu Amiri Baraka)4 and Maulana Karenga, representatives of the US organization.
Both Baraka and Karenga believed that if Black men were to take their place as leaders of
family and community, it was necessary for Black women to ignore the call by the
Women’s movement to seek equality with Black men and instead embrace their roles as
mothers and wives. In the book, The Quotable Karenga, Halisi and Mtume (1967)
showcase Karenga’s endorsement of Black patriarchy and female submissiveness.
Echoing Staples’ own ideas about the significance of femininity to Black men, Karenga
states,

4

Baraka had been given the title of “Imamu” or “high priest” by Maulana Karenga in
1968 because due to his similar views and values regarding the Cultural Nationalist
movement, Baraka was viewed as a spiritual leader in the then emerging Kawaida
movement (Brown, 2003).
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What makes a woman appealing is femininity and she can’t be feminine without
being submissive. A man has to be leader…There is no virtue in interdependence.
Black women…should remember this. The role of the woman is to inspire her man,
educate their children and participate in social development…We say male
supremacy is based on three things: tradition, acceptance, and reason. Equality is
false; it’s the devil’s concept. Our concept is complementary (p. 27).
Baraka (1971) echoes Karenga’s sentiments about the nature of male-female
relationships in his essay “Black Woman” and speaks specifically to the expected role of
Black women in the Black family,
…We do not believe in equality of men and women…We could never be
equals…nature has not provided this…When we say complement, completes, we
mean that we have certain functions which are more natural to us, and you have
certain graces that are yours alone. We say that a Black woman must first be able to
inspire her man, and then she must be able to teach our children, and contribute to the
social development of the nation (p. 148).
The argument that Black women should be more submissive in their relationships
with Black men finds affirmation in the problems of the “Black matriarchy” as put forth
by such scholars as E. Franklin Frazier (1939), and popularized by Daniel Patrick
Moynihan in The Negro Family: A Case for National Action (1965). In what became
known simply as the “Moynihan Report,” Moynihan highlighted the matriarchal nature of
Black families–in which Black women were portrayed as having an unusually high
amount of power–as the largest problem in Black communities. Moynihan put forth that
the matriarchal structure of Black families contributed to the absence of Black men in the
home and community as well as the failures and lack of educational progress made by
Black children. He argued that “the Negro community has been forced into a matriarchal
structure which, because it is so out of line with the rest of American society, seriously
retards the progress of the group as a whole, and imposes a crushing burden on the Negro
male and, in consequence, on a great many Negro women as well” (p. 29).
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Moynihan (1965) argued that Black women had too much control in their families
and were responsible for the inability of Black men and children to succeed in society. To
break free of this “tangle of pathology” (p.29), Moynihan called for increased male
dominance and the establishment of a nuclear family based on a patriarchal model by
arguing, “ours is a society which presumes male leadership in private and public affairs.
The arrangements of society facilitate such leadership and reward it” (p.29). While many
scholars refuted Moynihan’s thesis about the overall pathology of Black families and the
matriarchal control of Black wives and mothers in particular (Giddings, 1984; Goldberg,
1966; Hill, 1999; Ryan, 1976; Staples, 1977; Swan, 1974), many Cultural Nationalists
like Karenga and Baraka, agreed with Moynihan that Black men did not exert enough
power over their wives and families. They then began to incorporate Moynihan's call for
increased male power within the home and family into their own political and cultural
agendas, setting the stage for increased conflict in the debate surrounding male-female
relationships.
Countering the view espoused by people like Moynihan, Staples, Karenga and
Baraka that Black women were to blame for issues in Black relationships, another group
of scholars firmly argued that Black men were actually at fault for these problems,
especially for declining marriage rates and increasing numbers of female headed families.
More specifically, they argued that the growing problems between Black men and
women should be attributed to Black male gender ideals. Michele Wallace (1978) argued
that the sexist gender ideals embraced by the Black Power movement were directly
linked to the resentment between Black men and women. Wallace was not alone in her
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argument. Other scholars like Cade (1970), Shange (1977), and Fabio (1979) pointed to
the patriarchal views of some Black men as the main factor in the instability of Black
relationships and marriages. Toni Cade (1970) argued that those women who did not
adhere to traditional gender norms that positioned women as a “retiring, gracious,
emotional, intuitive, attractive consumer of goods” (p. 124) were likely to be considered
the enemy of men because “if a woman is tough, she’s a rough mamma, a strident bitch, a
ballbreaker, a castrator” (p. 124).
In her choreopoem For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuf (1977), Ntozake Shange tackled the conflict in male-female
relationships head on. Dealing with issues ranging from love, rape, abortion, and
abandonment to self-actualization, the piece encouraged Black women to love themselves
and each other and look to one another as a source of support in an often racist and
violent world. As the play ends, all of the characters chant, “i found god in myself & i
loved her/ i loved her fiercely” (Shange, 1977, p. 63). Some male scholars argued that
Shange’s message was divisive and that she was encouraging Black women to love only
themselves and distance themselves from their families and romantic partners (Karenga,
1979; Staples, 1979). Sarah W. Fabio (1979), however, believed that Shange’s play held
a powerful message. Fabio believed that sexism and disdain for Black women was so
ingrained in black men that it might be best if women “learn to love yourselves, your
mothers and your sisters for, in the end, that is all that you will have unless you find
significant others in your life rather than depend on the black male” (p. 57). Fabio
claimed that Black women were “casualties” of the Black Power movement “for after all
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they were the spoiled, pampered, bewigged undeserving ambitious ones; it was they, not
the capitalistic system, that emasculated Black males” (p. 58). Fabio argued that the anger
Black men had directed at Black women ultimately resulted in a “profound distrust,
almost hatred growing between Black men and women” (p. 58) that only helped to foster
contentious male-female relationships.
Gwen Patton (1970) also acknowledged the role that Black male sexism played in
breaking down relationships when she discussed how Black men bought into the
“Victorian ethos” which, similar to the Moynihan report, endorsed traditional gender
roles and the submissiveness of women. By subscribing to the Victorian ethos, Black
men not only helped to derail the growth of Black love relationships, but they also helped
to divide the Black liberation movement because Black men and women were unable to
form harmonious working or love relationships. Patton encouraged the destruction of the
“Victorian Philosophy that plagues our sexual and social life and makes impossible
meaningful relationships” (p. 185). In response to Staples’ 1979 article “The Myth of
Black Macho: A Response to Black Feminists,” Lorde (1979) also suggested that sexism
in the Black community could best explain the disharmony in male-female relationships.
Lorde questioned the perception that in order for relationships to succeed, Black women
should also embrace the Victorian ethos by encouraging male dominance and female
submission. She asked, “if society ascribes roles to black men which they are not allowed
to fulfill, is it black women who must bend and alter our lives to compensate, or is it
society that needs changing?” (p. 17).
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While the aforementioned scholars took Black men to task for their sexism and
the role it played in Black relationships, Lorde’s desire to question society and the social
order places her squarely in a group of scholars, who, while acknowledging the role
played by Black men and/or women in the issue, ultimately placed the burden of
responsibility on American society. Among the scholars placing the onus on society were
Aldridge (1990, 1991), Anderson and Mealy (1979), Jordan (1979), Malveaux (1979),
Poussaint (1979), Salaam (1979), Sojourner (1979), and Williams (1979). These scholars
believed that white racism, unfair economic policies (e.g. social welfare policies aimed at
preventing optimal family functioning), and a lack of educational and employment
opportunities open to all Black people were actually the root cause of the conflictual
nature of Black relationships. Anderson and Mealy (1979) provided a socio-historical
analysis to show that the issues in Black relationships could be contributed to the legacy
of capitalism, racism and enslavement in the United States–a legacy that Black men and
women have internalized and begun to act out on one another.
Julianne Malveaux (1979) specifically critiqued Staples for buying into both the
myth of the Black matriarchy and the myth that Black women have made the same
economic gains as Black men. She presented figures from the 1976 Survey of Income
and Education (SIE) to refute his claims that Black women were higher paid than Black
men. While Staples argued that over a third of Black women earned over $20,000 or
more a year (1979, p. 25), Malveaux pointed out that according to the SIE, in 1976, “one
in five of black male college graduates has an income of $20,000 plus, compared to less
than one in twenty-five of the female college graduates” (p.34). Malveaux discouraged
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men and women from comparing oppressions and asked that they acknowledge that the
debate about male-female relationships is “rooted in the context of majority institutions
manipulating us” (p. 33). Sabrina Sojourner (1979) took on those scholars that would
blame Black women for the economic problems of Black men by saying, “no longer
should we blame each other for the inequities which are not our individual or collective
creation…This type of attitude further divides us as a race which ultimately serves the
white power structure” (p. 31). By calling on men to turn their anger about being unable
to completely achieve the American masculine ideal toward the larger society and seek
real change, Sojourner and others who echoed her position, asked that questions that will
help us to understand the formation Black relationships and marriages–those questions
that center on evaluating and critiquing educational, economic, demographic, social and
structural factors–be posed. For instance, Sojourner questions whether Black women are
responsible for the lack of employment and educational opportunities available to Black
men or if ineffective civil rights policies and programs, capitalism and white male
dominated institutions are actually to blame. By doing so, Sojourner helps to usher in a
new series of discussions on Black love relationships that was not just aimed at repairing
them, but understanding how they come to exist.
By calling into question the institutions of racism, sexism, classism and how they
converged to influence and affect love relationships in the African American community,
the Women’s and Black Power Movements of the 1960s and 1970s shaped the ways in
which African American scholars inside and outside of Black/African American studies
discuss the future of relationships and marriage. However, although many of the
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previously discussed scholars addressed the challenges of Black men and women to enter
into and maintain romantic relationships, they failed to accurately assess the development
of Black male-female relationships. These scholars began a very important dialogue
about Black relationships that was and is necessary. However, missing from this
discussion is a strong body of empirical research that can support or help to analyze
dating, marriage and mate selection in the African American community. The
aforementioned scholars did not examine the particulars of development for Black malefemale relationships, or more specifically, how and why African Americans get into
relationships with specific mates or the expectations or problems individuals articulate
about their relationships. Instead, their analysis centered on a more theoretical outlining
of the basic state of Black relationships and the social conditions affecting them, not an
actual study of relationship formation itself. Sojourner and Malveaux came the closest to
doing this in their analyses of social factors that impact Black male-female relationships
but none of the previously discussed literature focused on uncovering how one goes
about choosing a mate. By putting relationships into the proper social context, the
aforementioned authors laid a plausible foundation for researching African American
relationships and marriage. Still, the mate selection process must be understood in order
to properly comprehend Black male-female relationships and marriage.
The following section outlines the various mate selection theories that have
developed within traditional academic disciplines such as sociology, psychology and
economics, and the impact these theories have on discussions of relationships and
marriage among African Americans. In the social sciences, how and why people choose
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mates is integral to the study of male-female relationships and marriage; therefore, in
order to discuss the process of mate selection, it is necessary to examine mate selection
literature and popular theories of marriage and mate selection, as they lend to a more
holistic understanding of the mate selection process for African Americans.
Mate Selection Literature
Mate Selection in the United States
As previously stated, the debates that took place in Black scholarly circles in the
1960s and 1970s about male-female relationships laid a solid foundation for a social and
historical understanding of relationships and marriage in the African American
community. What is missing from those debates, however, is the necessary empirical
support for the theoretical and somewhat speculative assertions that prevailed among
these scholars. In order to properly understand mate selection in the United States, it is
necessary to examine the various theories that are used to discuss how and why people
choose specific mates. Therefore, using the historical and sociological basis provided in
the previous section, this section will examine and critique specific mate selection
theories such as evolutionary theory, social exchange theory, social role theory, mate
availability theory and economic opportunity theory. These theories help to shape and
guide the empirical work taking place in regard to mate selection and marriage among
African Americans and are most frequently used as a lens for analyzing relationships and
marriage. However, prior to outlining the specific theories themselves, I will examine the
most fundamental features of mate selection in the United States.
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At its most basic level, the dominant pattern for mate selection in the United
States tends to operate on the concept of homogamy;5 that is, people tend to choose mates
based on characteristics similar to their own. Therefore, people tend to marry others that
are similar to themselves in terms of race, religion, age, education level, socioeconomic
status, and previous marital status (Kerckhoff, 1964, 1976; Regan, 2003). The
homogamous nature of American marriage is largely due to the fact that most people tend
to live, work and socialize with those who are like themselves and therefore tend to
choose a spouse with whom they have a great deal in common. Homogamous pairings
are typically thought to be more satisfying than heterogamous ones, mostly because of
the similarity of the couple, but also because these types of pairings are expected by
society and therefore sanctioned and supported (Kerckhoff, 1976). Those people who
enter into homogamous marriages tend to be allowed to participate in society without
reprimand or reproach while those who enter into heterogamous relationships (e.g.
interracial, interreligious or intercultural) may be denied the social approval and benefits
that can be gained from inclusion in a particular group (Homans, 1958). Homogamy is
closely linked to the concept of propinquity, or geographic nearness, and the role it plays
in marriage markets.6 The stratification and segregation of society according to
characteristics such as income, race and education lends to the practice of similar people

5

Also known as endogamy, marrying within one’s group.
The concept of marriage markets is related to the economic understanding of marriage
in which people compete for mates in the same way that people compete for money and
commodities in the larger monetary markets (Becker, 1981). Oppenheimer (1988)
compares marriage markets to job markets by arguing that one will search for a mate who
has specific characteristics in much the same way one would search for a job with a
required amount of benefits and/or perks.
6
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who share these variables living in close proximity (Katz & Hill, 1958; Kerckhoff, 1976).
Therefore, the people that one is geographically closest to are the people to whom one is
most similar. According to this argument, “the field of eligible spouse-candidates is a
‘field of availables,’ those whom one has the greatest chance of meeting” (Kerckhoff,
1976, p. 263).
This “field of availables” then becomes the group of people from which one is
expected to choose a spouse. Most often, people meet their spouses in institutional
settings such as work, school or religious networks, and those people who meet in such
settings tend to be similar in many ways. However, issues of demographics and sex ratio
complicate the process of meeting potential mates. The sex ratio is a calculation of the
number of men per 100 women in a particular area. A low sex ratio indicates that there
are more women than men; a high sex ratio indicates that there are more men than
women. Currently in the United States, there are 86 unmarried men for every 100
unmarried women, making the national sex ratio an 86. The sex ratio for the Black
population in the United States is a 73, indicating that there are 73 unmarried men to
every 100 unmarried women (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000a). As in the larger society,
Black women tend to outnumber Black men in educational settings such as universities.
As of 2010, there were just over 1.6 million Black women enrolled in four-year colleges
as opposed to roughly 983,000 Black men (U.S. Department of Education, 2010). Due to
the numerical disparities, if every one of these college educated Black women were
looking to marry a college educated Black man, over 710,000 of them would be without
mates. Even allowing for the fact that all of these women may not necessarily be looking
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for male and/or Black male mates, there is still a large difference in the number of
eligible male mates available to educated heterosexual Black women. This numerical
disparity is a key difficulty of trying to apply the concept of homogamy to African
American dating and relationships. In reality, there are not enough African American
men who have similar enough educational and socioeconomic backgrounds to African
American women to provide homogamous intraracial pairings for all singles.
Typically, issues of educational, social, and socioeconomic differences
complicate the mate selection process for African American women seeking African
American male partners (Bulcroft & Bulcroft, 1993; Kerckhoff, 1976; Ross, 1997; South,
1997; Staples & Johnson, 2005). African American women enroll in college and obtain
bachelor’s degrees at higher rates than African American men. According to census data,
in the year 2011, 14 percent of Black women versus 12.2 percent of Black men had
earned Bachelor’s degrees (U.S. Census Bureau, 2012a). As a result of their educational
similarity, African American women are also very similar to Black men economically
and in the labor market. However, despite this similarity, economically and educationally
homogamous relationships are more difficult to form for Black women.
Using census data from 1975, Graham B. Spanier and Paul C. Glick (1980)
analyzed differences in marriage among Blacks and whites in the United States and found
that despite the trend toward homogamy overall, Black women were more likely than
white women to enter into relationships that were less homogamous. Overall, they found
that on average, Black couples were less homogamous than white couples in regard to
age, education and marital history. Spanier and Glick’s research showed that Black
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couples were more likely to have greater age differences than white couples with Black
women more likely than white women to marry men that were at least four years older
than themselves. They also found that never-married Black females were more likely
than white females to include previously married males in their field of eligibles for
marriage and that “Black women married only once were twice as likely as white women
married once to be wedded to a man who had been previously married” (Spanier & Glick,
1980, p. 722).
Spanier and Glick (1980) also found that in terms of education, Black couples
were more likely to include wives who exceeded their husband’s level of education.
Where there was a difference in education, the wife was twice as likely to have a higher
education level than her husband, and generally, they found that Black women were more
likely than white women to marry a man with less education. Interestingly, they also
found that although husbands with low education were most likely to marry up in
education, husbands with relatively high educational attainment were most likely to
marry down. For Black women, this trend has intensified in the present day. According to
a report by the Pew Research Center (2010c), “in 2007, a third of Black wives were more
educated than their husbands, a higher share than for the population overall” (p. 23).
However, there has been a shift in the trends for Black men. Though Black husbands with
low educational attainment are still more likely to marry more educated women, Black
husbands with high educational attainment are more likely to have spouses with the same
level of education as opposed to having less educated spouses. Based on this information,
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it appears that educational homogamy is more likely for educated black men than for any
other group of Black people.
Evidently, matters of homogamy do not affect only Black women, but Black men
as well. Not only do women with higher education levels look to men outside of their
own socio-educational cohort but so do men with both higher and lower levels of
education. This introduces the issue of hypergamy–“marrying up”–and how it plays into
the complicated process of mate selection. Hypergamy, or the practice of seeking a
spouse that belongs to similar or higher economic classes and has similar or higher levels
of education, is something that, despite the general tendency of American women to look
for mates based on similarity, is accepted and often anticipated by society.
As with hypergamy, hypogamy, or the practice of seeking a spouse with equal or
lower socioeconomic status and equal or lower education–“marrying down”–is expected
of men. Americans do not always expect complete homogamy and they accept it in
situations that serve to uphold typical gender norms. That is, a woman is able to marry a
man who is not like her in ways that do not call into question her role in the relationship
and vice versa. It is expected that a woman will aim to marry someone who is both
smarter and wealthier than she is because according to American gender norms, women
are not traditionally expected to be responsible for providing for their families in
economic or non-expressive ways. Men, on the other hand, are not expected to marry
women who earn more money or have higher status jobs than they do. As men, they are
expected to be the primary breadwinners in their homes, and situations in which the wife
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earns more money or has a higher education level than the husband has the potential to
call into question his ability to be a good husband, father and man.
Therefore, it would stand to reason that because male hypergamy may be seen as
transgressing traditional Western gender norms and roles, men would not be particularly
open to the idea of marrying a woman with a higher level education and social status.
This is especially interesting when applied to the mate selection processes of African
Americans. It has already been noted that Spanier and Glick (1980) found that Black
women are likely to marry men who have less education than they do. The Pew Research
Center (2010c) also provided data to support this conclusion. It appears that hypergamy
and hypogamy are not the rule for Black marriages. According to American gender
norms and marriage rules, Black men and women have deviated from traditional Western
gender norms in their mate selection choices, contributing to the survival of the image of
the dominant, controlling Black matriarch and her weak, powerless husband.
Possibly, as a result of both the social and economic constraints already
experienced by Blacks in America and their desire to adhere to American gender norms,
Black women place an emphasis on economic stability in their mate selection choices. In
her interviews with 2,000 Black women, Chapman (2007) found that her respondents
were interested in men who have the potential to gain access to power, something they
related directly to economic stability. In asking a group of 100 Black female college
students to select adjectives to describe their perceptions of upper and lower class Black
and white males and assign favorability ratings to the adjectives, Lorraine B. Jackson
(1975) found that Black women assigned more favorable traits to Black males than they
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did white males. Additionally, she also found that Black women rated upper class Black
men more positively than they did lower class Black men. Upper class Black men were
thought to be sexy, ambitious, dependable and more desirable mates overall than lower
class men. Jackson’s findings are indicative of the desires of Black women in regard to
mate selection.
Ross (1997) surveyed 388 Black college students and found that male students
were more willing to marry someone from a lower social class and with a lower
education level than were female students who preferred to marry someone with more
material wealth and higher levels of education than they had. However, he also found that
this may not necessarily be the case for women from middle to high income families. His
data showed that these women were less concerned about marrying for money than their
lower income counterparts. Ross attributes these general differences to the ways in which
Black men and women are socialized to adhere to traditional American gender norms.
Similarly, in her interviews with 15 Black male and 19 Black female teachers about their
marital and familial expectations, Haynes (2000) found that Black female respondents
said they were looking for men that exemplified masculine traits like strength,
intelligence and ability to provide for a family. Black male respondents were looking for
women demonstrating specific feminine traits like nurturing and caring. For both groups
of respondents, the most important role for a man to adhere to was that of provider.
Others’ research, however, has produced more mixed results. Fairchild (1985) asked
Black male and female university students to rank a list of 15 preferences in a mate in
terms of level of importance. His results showed that both male and female respondents
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ranked financial status among the three least important preferences in a mate but ranked
qualities such as fidelity, responsibility, common sense and cleanliness among the most
important.
Dickson (1993) found that when given a choice between two prospective mates,
professional Black female participants, ages 35-50, placed less emphasis on economic
and financial support and more on personality traits and whether or not the men showed
potential as a partner. Another group of female participants, college students age 22 and
younger, appeared to place more emphasis on financial stability and less emphasis on
previous marital status, attractiveness and parenthood. On the other hand, Black male
participants placed significant emphasis on the financial status of a mate and chose the
least economically stable mate of the two they were given. Dickson’s work is an indicator
that, depending on age and economic status, Black women are more willing to adjust
relationship and role expectations based on the choices available to them. Dickson’s
study is also a clue to some Black men’s unwillingness to relinquish their traditional role
as protector and provider.
In their study of Black and white college students’ expectations for self and future
partners, Ganong, Coleman, Thompson, and Goodwin-Watkins (1996) found that
although all Black students in their sample expected more academically, professionally
and economically of themselves and future partners, Black female respondents expected
that future partners would be better educated, better problem solvers and earn more
money than they would. Black male respondents believed that future mates would be
more involved in parenting than they were, but also expected to have similar or superior
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educational and occupational status to them. Jackson’s (1975), Ganong et al.’s (1996),
Ross’ (1997) and Haynes’ (2000) findings all adhere to American gender role
socialization and typical societal perceptions about the roles of men and women in
marriages in which women are expected to be physically attractive and act as nurturers
and caregivers while men are expected to be well educated, have good earning potential
and act as protectors and providers.
However, gender role socialization may not be the only factor contributing to the
importance of economic stability for Black women. Ross’ (1997) study indicates that the
unwillingness of Black women to date and marry someone from a lower social class may
be directly related to their own upward mobility. In the year 2011, Black women’s yearly
earnings were estimated to be $33,257 compared to $37, 383 for Black men (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2011a). Black women have traditionally earned less money than Black men and
white men and women with comparable education. Therefore, it stands to reason that
their lower economic status might lead them to place greater emphasis on the earning
power of potential mates. Ross supports this hypothesis when he argues that many of his
female respondents may have been from lower social classes themselves and therefore
were looking for ways in which mates can help to elevate their own social status. As Ross
concludes, “it appears that Black females are socialized either by economic necessity or
upward mobility aspirations to find mates who are perceived as upwardly mobile” (p.
556).
Like Ross (1997), R. A. Bulcroft and K. A. Bulcroft (1993) also link social status
and upward mobility to the mate selection choices of Black people, particularly Black
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women. In their analysis of data from the National Survey of Families and Households,
Bulcroft and Bulcroft found that Black women placed significantly more emphasis on the
importance of economic support in their decisions to marry. Some researchers have found
that Black women’s similarity to Black men both economically and in the labor market
has prevented marital bargains from being worthwhile because economically stable
women are not going to be looking for support from their mates and may want them to
fulfill more nontraditional roles (Becker, 1973; Dickson, 1993). However, as evidenced
by their findings, Bulcroft and Bulcroft maintain that Black women are in fact looking for
economic support from a mate, are less willing than their white counterparts to marry
someone who has fewer resources than they do and typically tend to expect greater
economic benefits from marriage. In contrast to these findings, in interviews with female
African American domestic violence survivors, Peterson-Lewis found that her
respondents reported that they were not looking for men to elevate them economically
but were actually more concerned with making sure that prospective male partners did
not pull them down socially and/or take advantage of them economically, which would
cause them to struggle financially (personal communication, August 30, 2010).
The overall rules of marriage in the United States help to guide and determine
partner choice for Americans. However, while the basic socially prescribed rules for
marriage based on homogamy, hypergamy and hypogamy have an influence on the types
of relationships that men and women enter into, they do not specifically outline the mate
selection process among men and women in the United States. More specifically, they do
not give us any significant insight into the mate selection process of Black Americans.
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Nor do they help us to understand how social scientists study mate selection and
marriage. In order to fully understand the mate selection process, social scientists have
developed theories to help further explain marital patterns, marital choice and mate
selection. Most specifically, these theories help to answer the question, “why and how do
men and women choose the mates they do?”
Popular Theories of Marriage and Mate Selection
Given that issues of mate selection and marriage are frequently in the forefront of
academic discussions on American family formation, various social scientists have
developed theories to explain why we choose specific people as mates. The most
common of mate selection theories are divided into two main categories: evolutionary
theory and social context theories (Regan, 2003).
Evolutionary Theory
Linked closely to the theory of natural and sexual selection articulated by Charles
Darwin (1859/2003, 1871/2004), evolution based theories are derived from the argument
that the human mind is automatically set up to answer questions of mate selection and
reproduction. Included in this theory are several categories that are thought to be linked
to helping humans to determine partner preference, partner choice and relationship
outcomes. These categories include: emotional fitness, physical and genetic fitness,
relational fitness and social fitness (Regan, 2003). Emotional fitness refers to the ability
of a potential mate to commit emotionally to the relationship, his/her partner, and the
resulting offspring. A lingering effect of the search for emotional fitness is thought to be
the desire of contemporary men and women to find partners with personality
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characteristics that indicate that they are willing and able to commit to one relationship
long term. Physical and genetic fitness requires that mates be physically mature, healthy
and capable of reproduction. These attributes are directly linked to the idea that “good
genes” will be maintained and therefore ensure the survival of certain familial lines.
Today, external appearance serves as an indicator of genetic fitness, and therefore, the
importance of physical appearance to both men and women that some researchers have
seen in modern day mate selection becomes more understandable (Buss & Barnes, 1986).
Social fitness–the ability of an individual to navigate the social hierarchy, attain
social status and provide for one’s family–is exhibited through a person’s ties to his/her
immediate community. Elevated social standing and the value an individual’s community
places on him/her is linked to the access that person has to tangible resources like food,
shelter and physical protection that one can in turn offer to prospective mates and ensure
reproductive success. Contemporary men and women are concerned with a potential
mate’s ability not only to provide for family and offspring, but to also navigate the social
hierarchy and the benefits a high social standing can provide. Relational fitness is the
ability to become exclusively attached to one person and to limit both sexual and
reproductive behavior to the primary relationship in which one is involved. Evolutionary
theory suggests that early humans who were unable to find mates who either reciprocated
their feelings of attraction or who pursued relationships with other mates typically
experienced less reproductive success than those people who selected a mate who
confined reproductive behavior to their primary relationship (Regan, 2003). Relational
fitness manifests in contemporary society in the inclination of men and women to prefer
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mates with whom they share a mutual passion, who are willing to form monogamous
partnerships, and who resemble them along demographic and personality lines (Buss &
Schmitt, 1993; Oliver & Hyde, 1993).
Evolutionary theory posits that those people who select partners based on
evolutionary indications like social, physical, genetic and relational fitness are likely to
achieve great reproductive success and therefore are more likely to continue family lines.
While evolutionary processes may have some influence on modern day mate selection
and preference, evolutionary theories about mate selection are most adequate for
discussing mate preference and selection in prehistoric society. Oliver and Hyde (1993)
argue, “the predictions of sociobiology cannot be fairly tested in our present society–
which is so different from those traditional, ancestral ones in which natural selection
presumably occurred” (p.30). Moreover, evolutionary approaches to mate selection are
predicated on the belief that females choose from available males and that it is the male’s
job to attract a mate based on various traits like physical and social fitness (Darwin,
2004). However, evolutionary theories do not address current demographic issues. The
sex ratio imbalance provides men with a variety of options in the marriage market,
allowing them to choose a mate based on whatever criteria they deem most important. In
terms of evolutionary mate selection theory, this is a reversal of roles in that instead of
males competing for female attention, females must compete with each other in order to
find and keep a mate.
Although an evolutionary theory of mate selection may not be as applicable to
modern issues in mate selection, social context theory frameworks are better equipped to
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deal with questions of how and why people choose their respective mates. Social context
theory frameworks focus on social, cultural, and historical factors that influence mate
preference, attraction strategies, choices and relationship outcomes. The most wellknown social context theories are social exchange theory, social role theory, mate
availability theory and economic opportunity theory.
Social Context Theories
Social Exchange Theory. First developed in the mid to late 1950s, social exchange
theory can be linked to social psychologists George Homans (1958) and Richard
Emerson (1976). Based on the idea that social relationships function like economic
relationships, social exchange theory argues that mate selection and relationship
formation are like a marketplace in which people attempt to maximize profitable social
interaction by exchanging their assets (i.e. wealth, beauty, social status, etc.) for equally
or more desirable attributes in a partner. Social exchange theory contends that all human
relationships are formed by the use of a cost-benefit analysis and the comparison of
alternatives (Homans, 1958) and the theory predicts that when a person perceives the
costs of a relationship as outweighing the perceived benefits, he/she will choose to leave
the relationship. More specifically, if a person feels that he/she has more to offer than a
prospective mate, he/she will end the relationship in order to find a mate that more
closely matches what he/she has to offer.
As an example of social exchange theory, a woman who possesses a number of
domestic qualities may choose to end a relationship with a man who does not have the
economic resources to make marrying him an attractive prospect. Similarly, a high
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earning man may discontinue a relationship with a woman who does not possess the
nurturing qualities he considers ideal in a wife. A person with any characteristics
perceived to make him/her “inferior” to his/her potential mate is likely to be rejected
because engaging in a relationship with him/her can be a potential social liability.
Therefore, in order to enter into a heterogamous relationship, one or both of the partners
must be able to exchange certain characteristics to make the relationship worthwhile.
Typically, the traditional exchange that occurs in the marital relationship is the
exchange of women’s domestic services and emotional support for men’s economic
support (Becker, 1973). However, as a result of the gains made by the Women’s
movement of 1960s and 1970s, increasing numbers of women have entered the labor
force. Becker (1981) contends that the increasing attention paid to women’s work outside
of the home contributes to marital decline because due to their growing economic
independence, women no longer view marriage as a necessity for support and therefore
do not view the benefits of marriage as outweighing the costs. A recent report on the
economics of marriage has provided statistics illustrating that men are currently seeing
the most economic benefits from marriage (Pew Research Center, 2010c). According to
this report, since 1970, single women have made significant income gains allowing the
men who do marry them to benefit greatly from the economic contributions they make to
the household. As a result of the rise in women’s incomes, the household income of
married men, married women and unmarried women rose 60 percent between 1970 and
2007. The only people not experiencing significant income growth were unmarried men
whose household income only rose 16 percent over the same time period. As of 2012
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wives were less likely than they were thirty years ago to be married to men who have
higher education and income than they do. Therefore, the typical marriage exchange has
lost its appeal and necessity for many women. More and more, women are now looking
to men to contribute more to household work and childcare responsibilities in exchange
for women’s economic contributions to the household (Coontz, 2009).
Schoen (1995) attempted to use social exchange theory to help explain the decline
in marriage among Black Americans. As previously stated, the traditional marital
exchange is based on the idea that women are more likely to emphasize their partner’s
socioeconomic characteristics while men emphasize their partner’s social and domestic
characteristics. Using data from a 1980 Public Use Microsample, Schoen found that the
tendency to marry was lower among Black respondents than it was for white men and
women regardless of education level. Schoen concluded that given that Black women
have historically been more economically self-sufficient than white women, the
traditional marital exchange may not necessarily be as appealing to them as it can be to
white women because Black men have fewer economic resources to exchange than white
men do. As a result, it is believed that Black women see themselves as benefiting less
from marriage and tend to remain single, contributing to marital decline.
Although Schoen’s (1995) work is useful in helping to explain marital decline
among African Americans, there are some problems with his attempt to apply social
exchange theory to Black marriage and marital decline. First, as Taylor (1998) points out,
Schoen’s use of aggregate-level census data is not always useful in helping to explain
individual-level behavior. Using census data helped to provide evidentiary support for
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Schoen’s hypothesis, but it also restricted his analysis to looking at how many Black
couples and white couples were married in a given area (Taylor, 1998). His data cannot
tell how individuals interpret the costs and benefits of marriage before getting married,
nor can it explain what factored into the decisions of individuals who choose not to
marry. Second, how sure can we be that the social exchange view of marriage–which
places emphasis on the traditional marital exchange–can be applied to African
Americans? The interpretation of marriage as a business-like exchange in which women
depend solely on economic support from men does not necessarily fall in line with
historical family structure in the Black community (Collins, 1999, 2000; Davis, 1983;
Dixon, 2009; Spaights & Whitaker, 1995; St. Jean & Feagin, 1998; Sudarkasa, 1981).
Black women are consistently relied upon by their families to make financial
contributions to their households and, most often, their contributions are necessary to the
maintenance of the family unit (Billingsley, 1992; Hill, 1975; McAdoo, 1997, 2007;
Staples & Johnson, 2005). Therefore, it appears that Black women have historically been
expected to offer or exchange more in marital relationships than white women–both
economic and non-economic resources.7 Due to this difference, Black women are
selecting mates under very different circumstances than white women. Not only do they
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Ideas about racial differences in marriage and family are predicated on the belief in a
“typical” or even universal marriage/family structure in white communities presented as
the ideal for black families (Moynihan, 1965). These ideas assume that most, if not all,
white families operate from a nuclear and patriarchal framework. This does not allow for
an accurate discussion of the role that social class plays in determining the structure of
white familial and marital relations. When taken into consideration, socioeconomic status
would dictate that poor white women should also have to work outside of the home and
therefore, the economic aspects of social exchange might also apply to relationship
formation for poor whites.
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have restricted numbers of men from which to choose, but they must also contend with
the fact that those men in their pool of availables are not always able to take part in the
traditional marital exchange. Therefore, they must look for other characteristics to make
marriages to these men worthwhile and attractive. Based on these social, economic and
demographic differences, Black men and women may not be looking for the same
attributes that white men and women look for in relationships, and therefore, mate
selection theories originally designed to discuss white relationships and marriage may not
be fully applicable to understanding and analyzing black relationships and marriages.
Social Role Theory. Another mate selection theory used to understand the mate
selection process is social role theory (Eagly, 1987). Social role theory is directly related
to gender role socialization in that it contends that the extent to which people expect
others to behave according to role distinctions affects the characteristics they look for in a
mate (Regan, 2003). According to social role theory in order for men to be considered
desirable mates, they must be assertive, ambitious, strong and have high paying, high
status jobs. Women on the other hand, are expected to be warm, nurturing and
emotionally supportive. According to this theory, traditionally “male” characteristics will
be more highly valued by women, and traditionally “female” characteristics will be more
highly valued by men, supporting the idea that in order to be chosen as a mate, one must
embody characteristics typically assigned to their respective gender. Those men and
women not adhering to the scripts laid out for their sex will not be considered viable
marriage partners and will therefore be passed over by the women/men in their marriage
pool.
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Social role theory is similar to social exchange theory in that the typical belief is
that men will expect women to be primarily responsible for the domestic aspects of
caring for the family while they expect that they, as men, will be primarily responsible
for the providing for their family in financial ways. The extent to which this theory is
applicable to Black marriages and relationships is questionable. While many argue that
Black men do not have the same conceptions about gender roles that white men do
(Karenga, 1979; Staples, 1979), others have strongly argued that Black men do adhere to
typical American beliefs about the role of men and women in families (Bambara 1970;
Jackson, 1971; Collins, 1995, 2005).
Some scholars have argued that historically, Black men and women have
wholeheartedly embraced and supported traditional American gender ideals. In her study
of African American middle class marriage between the first and second world war,
Curwood (2010) conducted an in-depth historical analysis of marriage in regard to
marriage ideals and beliefs about gender roles prevalent among middle class Blacks, or,
as she refers to them, New Negroes. Curwood argues that even though the 20th century
marked changes in New Negroes’ beliefs about marriage, they still embraced traditional
Victorian ethics when defining marriage and marital roles. New Negro marriage was
characterized by a desire to live up to American class and gender ideals, and during this
time period, New Negro men and women saw marriage as a way for them to exhibit their
sexual morality to whites. A major factor in achieving this goal was family structure.
New Negroes positioned the patriarchal family as central to the ideal of racial uplift and
progress. The “assertion of manliness” and male leadership in the home was of
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paramount importance to many Black men and women of the time, as exemplified by the
sentiments expressed by a variety of Black leaders, publications and civil service groups
(Curwood, 2010, p. 55). For example, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters (BSCP)
advocated for better wages for Black train porters; however, the demand for better wages
was not simply about money. The BSCP, under the leadership of A. Philip Randolph, was
asking that porters be paid wages that would allow its members to support a wife and
family on one income. Characterized as “manhood rights,” the BSCP endorsed “the right
of a man to be the economic head of a family” and encouraged Black men to “keep their
wives at home” (Curwood, 2010, p. 59).
Similarly, proponents of the New Negro movement advocated for Black women
to devote their lives to the service and betterment of their race. Accordingly, this meant
giving up career aspirations in favor of taking care of homes, children and husbands. New
Negro women were encouraged to cultivate these “feminine aspects” and were thought to
be better suited for work inside the home (Curwood, 2010). However, the attempt to keep
Black women in the home was not always successful due to economic changes taking
place over time. Depression era Black wives had to leave the home to help support their
families and as a result, regardless of their level of desire to adhere to these strict
gendered marital roles, economic necessity often prevented many Black men and women
from doing so, forcing couples to take on one another’s roles from time to time.
Many members of the New Negro movement viewed Black women’s presence in
the workforce as an indication of the emasculation of Black men and the end of the
patriarchal family in Black communities. A popular argument, particularly in the social
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sciences, is that Black men do not hold the same position in their families as white men
and that Black women are overbearing and controlling, causing Black men to be weak
and ineffective as husbands and fathers (Bond & Peery, 1970; Moore, 1980; Moynihan,
1965). Western social scientists have attributed Black women’s participation in the work
force to the inability of Black men to provide for their families rather than to the
American social structures that have made it necessary for Black women to work and
help support their families (Billingsley, 1973; Moynihan, 1965). Because of Black
women’s work outside of the home, some Black men have been more involved that most
men in the “feminine” or expressive domains in caring for families (McCray, 1980;
Nobles, 1985). Hill (1999) found that Black men are more involved in housework and
childcare duties than white men, a characteristic of Black families that he has listed as
one of its major strengths. Hill (1999) and Orbuch and Custer (1995) found that Black
husbands reported participating in housework regardless of their wives’ employment
status while John McAdoo (1997) found that not only did Black fathers act as providers
for their families, but they also took an active role in parenting and household
responsibilities. Both Hill and McAdoo also found that Black families are more
egalitarian than white families in regard to decision-making.
Even though Black families have had to embrace more nontraditional attitudes
toward familial roles, some past studies indicated that despite overall role flexibility in
Black families, male dominance is largely expected and supported. Scanzoni (1975)
found that Black couples were likely to support the traditional husband role, in which the
man’s predominance is emphasized over that of the wife. More recently, in interviews
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with thirty-two African American men, Hunter and Davis (1992) found that when asked
to rate a group of attributes they thought were important to being a man, respondents
ranked items like “provider” (such as being able to support a family) and “parenting and
family” (such as being family-oriented and a good parent and protector) among the
highest. Other researchers have found that while Black men and women are less likely to
believe that a man or woman is solely responsible for certain tasks (providing
economically, housework, etc.), they do believe that in order to be good men and women,
they should take primary responsibility for those tasks that are typically assigned to men
and women respectively, that is, that men should be the primary breadwinners and
women should be primary caregivers (Taylor, Tucker & Mitchell-Kernan, 1999).
Additionally, Hill (2002) found that class and education were related to the ways in
which Black families performed gender and how they socialized children according to
gender. Those Black families with a higher socioeconomic status and education level
were more likely to support gender equality and instill those beliefs in their children.
Conversely, lower income families with lower education levels were more likely to
operate according to more traditional gender ideologies in both the home and workplace.
The aforementioned studies show that there seems to be a contradiction between
the egalitarian behaviors and more traditional attitudes of Black men and women about
gender, an issue that proved to be one about which many Black male and female authors
had much to say during the mid to late 1960s and throughout the 1970s. Many have
agreed that the differences in how Black men and women view gender roles has
contributed to the often tenuous nature of Black male-female relationships. Some authors
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have argued that this conflict has been an important factor in marital decline in the Black
community (Bulcroft & Bulcroft, 1993; Franklin, 1980; South, 1993; Taylor, 1998)–an
argument that supports the claims put forward by social role theory. However, the
historical tendency of Black families to have more adaptable and flexible role assignment
between husband and wife does limit the usefulness of this theory. Even though research
suggests that Black men and women desire to follow traditional gender roles, social and
economic circumstances frequently prevent them from being able to fulfill these roles.
Additionally, Black men and women expect that traditional American views on gender
role assignment will be secondary as they anticipate sharing household responsibilities,
both economic and domestic, with future partners (Haynes, 2000; Ross, 1997). As a
result, in the mate selection process, certain qualities (or lack thereof) may be overlooked
in order to secure a relationship.
Despite the fact that Black family structure and role definition have popularly
been regarded as deviant (Frazier, 1939; Moynihan, 1965), non-Black American families
are slowly beginning to emulate the same family forms. In response to this more difficult
economy, white families in particular are increasingly trading their male breadwinnerfemale caregiver family form for more balanced and equal setups (Coontz, 2009; Pew
Research Center, 2010c). The Pew Research Center (2010c) found that due to the recent
economic downturn, more American wives are taking on the role of primary
breadwinner, which is contributing to a shift in gender roles in marriage, especially in
regard to decision-making. In families in which the wife earns more than her husband,
“spouses say that only 21% of husbands make most decisions on household finances,
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compared with 46% of wives” (Pew Research Center, 2010c, p.18). Like Black families
throughout American history, the new American family is less dependent on strict gender
role definition and more dependent on dividing labor in terms of necessity. This shift in
family roles will most certainly cause a shift in the qualities men and women look for in
potential mates, rendering analyses of marriage and mate selection using social role
theory less applicable to modern day relationships and marriage.
Mate Availability Theory. Mate availability theory, also known as sex ratio theory
(Guttentag & Secord, 1983), argues that mate selection choices are directly related to the
ratio of available men to available women–a ratio known technically as the sex ratio. As
previously stated, the sex ratio is a calculation of the number of men per 100 women in a
given geographic area. A low sex ratio is said to occur when there are more women than
men; a high sex ratio indicates an oversupply of men. A severely low sex ratio, which
results in a shortage of men, is typically referred to as a “marriage squeeze” and has been
used to explain declining marriage rates in America. Considering that census data shows
that the majority of Black women tend to marry men of the same race (Spanier & Glick,
1980; U.S. Census Bureau, 2000), this theory is particularly applicable to the African
American community, which, as exemplified by the current sex ratio of 86 (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2003), has been in the midst of a marriage squeeze since the 1970s (Braithwaite,
1981; Guttentag & Secord, 1983; Jackson, 1971; Staples & Johnson, 2005; Wilson,
1987).
Braithwaite (1981) attributed low sex ratios–or what he called the “increasing
scarcity of Black men” (p. 85)–to six causes: (1) higher infant mortality rates among
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Black male babies compared to female babies; (2) a shorter life expectancy for Black
men; (3) rates of accidents and homicides among the Black male population; (4) high
numbers of war casualties; (5) high numbers of Black men in prison; and (6) high rates of
drug addiction among Black men. Braithwaite argues that the scarcity of Black males has
grave consequences for Black male/female relationships in that it pits Black women
against each other in competition for Black men and gives those Black men that are
aware of the numerical disparities the upper hand in relationships by requiring Black
women to accept them according to their rules. Staples (1977) gave voice to the concerns
of many researchers surrounding the low sex ratio,
The objective reality is that black men are scarcer than hen’s teeth…[T]his means that
black women must compete for a relatively scarce commodity when they look
forward to marriage. They are buyers in a sellers market…Many a black male’s
shortcomings must be tolerated for the sake of affection and companionship. In a
sense, many black women have to take love on male terms (p. 183).
More specifically, the populational imbalance may contribute to the formation of
emotionally, psychologically and physically unhealthy relationships for Black
partnerships because women feel less powerful in their partnerships with Black men, and
many would rather maintain relationships in which they feel unsatisfied than risk the
chance that they will be unable to find another (or a better) mate (Chapman, 2007).
Therefore, those people that are able to form marriages are often faced with a variety of
issues linked to a low sex ratio, especially in regard to competition and infidelity.
Guttentag and Secord (1983) outlined the consequences of a low sex ratio. They
argued that when men are scarce, the balance of power in relationships shifts to favor
men. An abundance of female partners to choose from decreases men’s willingness to
enter into committed relationships. On the other hand, the limited supply of men tends to
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increase women’s desire for a mutual commitment. Guttentag and Secord also posited
that due to low sex ratios and the shift in the balance of power between men and women,
marriage prevalence will decline, divorce rates will increase, rates of pre-marital sex will
increase, as will the number of out of wedlock pregnancies. Harford (2008b) also argued
that sex ratio imbalances harm both women who want to and do not want to get married
because “‘leftover’ women provide an outside option” for single men, jeopardize
women’s bargaining power and put them at a distinct disadvantage in the marriage
market (p.70). Harford argued that the existence of single women who were willing to be
“freer with their favors” (p.77) in order to secure a relationship pushes men to either opt
out of or delay marriage in favor of a “playboy lifestyle” (p.77). While these effects of a
low sex ratio are common to all races, the impact on African American communities,
especially those in inner cities where sex ratio imbalances are more evident, is more
pronounced.
Using data collected from over 2,000 respondents in the National Survey of
Families and Households, South (1993) found that Black men were less desirous of
marriage than Black women due to their perceiving a lack of perceived benefits of
marriage. According to South, Black men in urban populations are less likely than Black
women to want to marry for several reasons: (1) the limited educational opportunities
available to Black men; (2) the perceived costs versus benefits of marriage (i.e. will their
standard of living improve?); (3) strong attachments to peer groups, especially those that
consist of unmarried men; (4) the anticipated constraints marriage would place on social
freedom; and (5) the anticipated change in sexual relations in that marriage cuts men off
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from a pool of available sex partners. Taking these issues into account, South proposes
the idea that many Black men prefer singlehood because of the freedom–both emotional
and sexual–with which that lifestyle presents them.
Sex ratio imbalances also impact the ways in which African American women–
particularly those who are college educated–view the benefits and costs of marriage. In
ethnographic interviews with twenty-five African American college educated single
mothers, Holland (2009) found that her respondents desired ambitious, honest, faithful,
empathetic and respectful men. However, despite desiring marriage, her respondents
chose to remain single because they did not feel that the men in their dating pools were
able to meet their criteria for the ideal mate. In addition, they did not believe that the
“benefits to be derived from marriage were worth the risks” (p. 177). As with African
American men, African American women tend to refrain from marriage if they do not
feel that it will improve their overall lifestyle. This hesitancy to marry is just exacerbated
by demographic issues facing men and women in the Black community.
As a result of the low sex ratio, Black women who prefer Black mates are at a
disadvantage in the marriage market because many Black men have the ability to bargain
on their terms because they are considered a commodity by Black women and therefore
have more choices in regard to mate selection and commitment to relationships
(Aldridge, 1991; Braithwaite, 1981; Chapman, 2007; Clarke, 2002; Guttentag & Secord,
1983; Harford, 2008b; McClintock, 2010; South, 1993; Staples, 1977; Staples & Johnson,
2005). Various authors have argued that the sex ratio is directly related to the marriage
rates among African Americans and directly contributes to the mate selection processes
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of Black women and men (Cox, 1940; Guttentag & Secord 1983; Jackson, 1971). More
specifically, Cox (1940) found that sex ratio imbalance had the most influence on the
marriage rates of Black women such that “an increase of 10 in the sex ratio increases
female marriage on average by four percent and decreases the marriage of males by only
0.3 percent” (p. 938). This quote is a clear example of just how Black marital habits, and
particularly Black women’s marital habits, are greatly shaped by mate availability and the
conditions of the marriage market.
Mate availability theory is probably one of the mate selection/marriage theories
most applicable to the Black community today, as scholars and researchers typically refer
to issues of mate availability to explain declining marriage rates. However, one of the
main issues presented by the use of mate availability theory is that it may not be as
accurate as those who promote it believe. Often, analyses of marriage rates done with this
theory are not terribly accurate because they ignore two very important factors: sexual
orientation and the occurrence of interracial marriage.
Most frequently overlooked in analyses of mate availability and sex ratio are the
effects of same-sex relationships on the marriage market. Smith (1995) observes that
most researchers have “overestimated (for Black men) and underestimated (for Black
women) the influence of Black sex ratio on marital outcomes” (p. 138) and warns that
ignoring the impact of sexual orientation and interracial marriage on the mate selection
and marriage process of Black men and women has the potential to render some analyses
inaccurate. More specifically, he notes the impact that gay male couples have on the sex
ratio in that every Black male couple reduces the pool of available men by two and
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therefore, has twice the affect on sex ratios and Black female mate selection that Black
male interracial marriage does. Additionally, while some Black males may not be looking
for Black female mates, there are also Black females who are not looking for male mates
and Smith (1995) notes that these Black lesbian couples have the reverse effect on sex
ratios, by reducing the number of available women by two and allowing two more
women the opportunity to find male mates.
Smith (1995) also discusses the impact that rates of racial intermarriage have on
the mate selection choices of Black men and women. While most American marriages
follow patterns of homogamy in regard to race, the incidence of racial intermarriage has
increased since the 1967 Loving v. Virginia U.S. Supreme Court decision, which declared
laws prohibiting interracial marriage unconstitutional. By 1998, intermarriages in
America had increased over six times, with one of the most common combinations
including Black grooms and white brides (Crowder & Tolney, 2000; Tucker & MitchellKernan, 1990). Higher numbers of Black men marrying women of other races adds to an
already growing numerical imbalance between Black men and women. As of the year
2010, 24 percent of Black male newlyweds married a spouse of a different race, while
only 9 percent of Black female newlyweds married a spouse of a different race (Pew
Research Center, 2012). Black men who marry outside of their race also tend to marry
white women more than any other group of women. In 2000, of the Black men who
married interracially, over 200,000 of those marriages included Black men with white
wives, while marriages with Black wives and white husbands numbered just above
95,000, a ratio which shows that Black men are 2.5 times more likely to out-marry than
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Black women (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000), a pattern that has continued into the present
day.
The tendency of Black men to marry interracially more often than Black women
results in a larger population of potential spouses for Black men and detracts from an
already diminished source of spouses for Black women. According to sex ratio theory,
individuals will marry more within their group if their own group has a relatively wellbalanced distribution of genders. Imbalances push the disadvantaged gender into looking
to out-groups for potential mates (Guttentag & Secord, 1983; Qian, 1999). Most often,
due to sex ratio imbalances among all races, one finds that racial intermarriage is most
common among the women of a particular group. This has been the case among many
races, especially among Asian women who out-marry at higher rates than any other group
of women (Tucker & Mitchell-Kernan, 1990). However, just the opposite has occurred
within the Black community. Even in the face of drastic sex ratio imbalances, Black
women continue to outmarry at lower rates than all other race-gender groups (Qian &
Lichter, 2011), and do not seem to view interracial marriage as an option, so much so,
that of 98 percent of marriages in which there is a Black bride, there will also be a Black
husband (Staples & Johnson, 2005). The question then becomes, why do Black women
continue to marry within their race considering the low sex ratio and limited availability
of Black male mates?
Porter and Bronzaft (1995) interviewed 70 Black female college students about
their attitudes towards marriage and interracial dating. What they found was that
overwhelmingly, the women indicated a desire to date and marry Black men. Roughly 64
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percent of their respondents answered that they did not date men from other racial
groups, while of the women who did date men from other racial groups–36 percent–17
percent indicated that they did not find those relationships more fulfilling or rewarding
than those they had with Black men. Respondents also felt that Black men were more
supportive of their career and educational goals than other men and were easier to
communicate with than men from other groups. As indicated by these findings, and in
line with the rules of homogamy, Black women tend to prefer dating and marrying Black
mates and will rarely choose to date or marry men from other groups.
An interesting aspect of this study is found in the expected future plans of the
respondents. While most respondents, 63 percent, expected to be a “married career
woman with children,” a full 15 percent of respondents did not expect to marry at all.
This appears to be an indication that many Black women are aware of the populational
imbalances in the Black community and the effects this imbalance and other factors that
limit the numbers of available black mates–education level, economic status,
incarceration levels, sexual orientation, and so on–may have on their respective futures.
Some researchers have also noted differences in dating practices and preferences
among college students. In a longitudinal study of students’ attitudes toward interracial
dating on college campuses, Levin, Taylor and Caudle (2007) found that intergroup
dating on college campuses was linked to ingroup identification levels such that high
ingroup identification led to lower levels of intergroup dating. Conversely, students who
exhibited lower levels of ingroup bias, intergroup anxiety and ingroup identification were
more likely to date members of other ethnic and racial groups during college. McClintock
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(2010) found that racial homophily in sexual and dating practices was linked to university
students’ social networks. She found that Black and Asian students had more segregated
social networks and therefore engaged in less interracial dating and engaged in fewer
“hookups”–casual, unplanned sexual encounters occurring outside the context of a dating
relationship which can range from kissing to intercourse (Bogle, 2008; Sassler, 2010)–
than students of other races. Additionally, African American men and Asian women
engaged in interracial hookups and dating at higher rates than African American women
and Asian men, a trend that mirrors gender differences in interracial marriage statistics.
However, though African American men and Asian women were more likely than
African American women and Asian men to enter into interracial sexual and dating
relationships, they did not have a greater propensity to have interracial long-term
relationships. This indicates that students linked race and partner preference to the level
of commitment in a relationship causing homophily to increase and interracial intimacy
to decrease as relationships got more serious and exclusive. Like Porter and Bronzaft
(1995), McClintock also found that African American female students were less willing
to engage in any interracial sexual or romantic partnerships, expressing a preference for
same race mates in all types of relationships.
Economic Opportunity Theory. While sex ratio is an extremely important factor
contributing to marriage rates, economic stability, or lack thereof, also plays a role in
both mate availability and marriage. An economically based conception of mate
availability has also been put forth, primarily by Wilson (1987) who developed the malemarriage-pool-index (MMPI), which, similar to the sex ratio, is calculated as the number
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of “employed civilian men to women of the same race and age group” (p. 83). The MMPI
is intended to reveal the marriage market conditions facing Black women and is based on
the assumption that to be marriageable, a man must also be employed. Wilson holds that
the increasing economic marginality of Black males makes them less desirable as
marriage partners since their lack of economic resources prevents them from performing
the provider role in marriage. As a result, the costs for marrying these men tend to
outweigh the benefits for many women, reducing the likelihood of marriage occurring
and of marital stability (Ross, 1997; Wilson, 1986, 1987). Therefore, lower marriage
rates for Black women can be seen as being caused by the limited number of financially
secure Black men in the marriage pool.
In addition, when the social inclination of women to marry men of equal or higher
socioeconomic status is coupled with substantial unemployment, underemployment,
decreasing educational attainment and increased economic marginality–factors that are
disproportionately characteristic of large segments of Black men in America–it is easy to
understand the marriage patterns of black men and women. Cazenave (1979, 1983) found
that the role of economic provider was the most significant aspect of masculinity and
masculine identity for middle income Black fathers. These findings are largely supported
by more recent research and census data on marriage rates, which suggests that Black
men tend to postpone marriage until they feel capable of providing economic support for
their families (Tucker & Taylor 1989; Chadiha, 1992; Ross, 1997). In his study of Black
marriage rates, Cox (1940) found that as Black men become more economically stable,
marriage rates increase. Similarly, in an analysis of demographic data of 415 Black men
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aged 18-44, Testa and Krogh (1995) found that Black male employment is positively
related to marriage rates and that stably employed Black men are “twice as likely to
marry as Black men who are not in school, in the military, or at work” (p. 93). However,
as Black male economic stability decreases, marriage rates drop among Blacks and
divorce rates increase (Lichter, McLaughlin, Kephart, & Landry, 1992; Wilson, 1986,
1987). Tucker and Taylor (1989) also found that not only was income related to the
marriage rates of Black women in that Black women were less likely to marry if they did
not believe the men available to them could not make adequate financial contributions to
the household, but also that those Black women with high earning potential were less
likely to marry. Therefore, income has a positive association with the probability of being
married among men, but a negative association among women.
Though black men may feel the need to be financially secure before getting
married (Tucker & Taylor, 1989; Chadiha, 1992; Ross, 1997), Black women’s economic
independence is also a factor in the marital decisions of both Black men and women. One
perspective cites women’s increased participation in the labor force as a major factor in
the decision of many individuals to remain single (Becker, 1981). Increased economic
opportunities have been thought to decrease women’s incentive to marry because they
diminish the need for financial support through marriage (Schoen, 1995). Some studies
have found support for this perspective. As previously stated, higher socioeconomic
status of women has been found to be negatively related to the prevalence of marriage for
both men and women (Tucker & Taylor, 1989; Fossett & Kiecolt, 1993). Confirming this
association are Bulcroft and Bulcroft’s (1993) findings that the economic stability of
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Black women is seen as less desirable to Black men who may be looking for wives to fill
traditional roles. It has also been argued that women with high socioeconomic status and
high levels of education (four years of college and greater) tend to have less traditional
views of marriage and marriage roles and may therefore be less likely to marry because
their role expectations may differ from that of potential mates (Bulcroft & Bulcroft, 1993;
Staples & Johnson, 2005).
One argument against the belief that Black women’s economic power makes them
less attractive as mates is found in the belief that many Black men not only accept but
also expect female participation in the workforce both before and after marriage
(Ganong, et al., 1996; Haynes, 2000; James, 1998; Staples & Johnson, 2005). Some
studies have found that a wife’s employment is not viewed as posing a threat to a Black
male’s self image and that Black men are more likely than white men to believe that their
mates have a right to her own career (Orbuch & Custer, 1995; Porter & Bronzaft, 1995).
This view may be a direct result of the fact that throughout history, Black households
have typically been dual-earner households in order to approach the living standards that
white couples can attain with only the husband working (Fosu, 1995; Staples & Johnson,
2005). As of the year 2011, the median income of Black dual earner households was
more than $9,100 lower than all dual earner households in the country (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2011c, 2011d). As of the year 2010, 60 percent of Black women, but only 58.6
percent of all women were in the labor force (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2012). Collins
(1999) argues that Black wives have often had to work in order to help support their
families and this historical trend is reflected in Black peoples’ positive attitudes towards
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women in the labor force. Although support of working women is characteristic of the
views of many men and women in the larger Black community, the desire of Black men
to act as primary providers for their families complicates the process of marriage and
mate selection for those Black women who do earn significant amounts of money in that
overall, they are the least married group in the Black community (U.S. Census Bureau,
2010). Therefore, the conclusion can be drawn that while women’s work is valued and
expected by men, the male partner’s contribution to the family is still perceived as central
and most important.
Education level is also closely related to the marital chances of Black men and
women. Marriage rates are a function of education for both Black men and women such
that as education level rises, more Black men marry but fewer Black women marry.
Additionally, marriage rates are a function of income for both Black men and women
such that as income rises, more Black men marry but fewer Black women marry (Staples
& Johnson, 2005; U.S. Census Bureau, 2010; Wilson, 1987). South (1997) found that as
education level rises, so does the desire to get married among both Black men and
women. It has also been found that Black women who have graduated from college are
less likely to marry in general and those female college graduates who do marry have
higher divorce rates and lower remarriage rates than women with lower levels of
education (Staples, 2007; Staples & Johnson, 2005; U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). This may
present a problem not only for those women who have already graduated from college,
but also for those women who will in the future. Black women continue to enroll in
college at higher rates than Black men, but increasingly find that they are getting married
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at lower rates than their male counterparts. What emerges from these findings is the fact
that a major problem for middle class, educated Black women is that most Black men
with similar education and socioeconomic status tend to be married and the largest
numbers of Black men in their “pool of availables” have a much lower status than these
women.
The question now is, if both high educational attainment and economic stability
have negative effects on the marriage rates of Black women, what do well educated and
upwardly mobile Black women see as their marriage prospects? Further, given that most
Black women appear to prefer Black men and mates, what are college-educated Black
men seeking in mates? How much, if at all, is each group willing to alter its criteria
regarding the ideal mate? What do these men and women see in their futures regarding
marriage? What factors do they perceive as most important in the choice of a mate?
Issues Presented by a Review of the Literature
The literature reviewed in this chapter presents a variety of issues for scholars
studying mate selection and marriage among Black college students. First, relationship
literature written by Black/African American scholars does not provide an empirical basis
for understanding relationships and marriage among African Americans. Therefore, the
extant literature provides a culturally grounded, political and socio-historical analysis of
the state of Black relationships. This literature enables scholars to investigate Black
relationships and marriage with a full understanding of the social and cultural
undercurrents that guide relationship formation and maintenance in Black communities.
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Second, a review of the literature about marriage and mate selection among
African Americans shows that of the five most widely used theories about mate
selection–evolutionary theory (Darwin, 1859, 1871), social exchange theory (Emerson,
1976; Homans, 1958), social role theory (Eagly, 1987), mate availability theory
(Guttentag & Secord, 1983), and economic opportunity theory (Wilson, 1986, 1987)–
only two are equipped to speak to the issues and conditions facing Black men and women
today: mate availability theory (Guttentag & Secord, 1983) and economic opportunity
theory (Wilson, 1986, 1987). These theories deal directly with some of the most pressing
issues facing Black men and women today and should not be disregarded in analysis of
mate selection in the Black community. While evolutionary theory, social exchange
theory and social role theory have all been used to discuss mate selection in America,
social and historical factors specific to the Black community prevent these theories from
being fully applicable to issues of family formation as they pertain to Black Americans.
However, both mate availability theory and economic opportunity theory take into
account the numerical, educational and economic issues that appear to be a large part of
the mate selection process of Black people. Even so, each theory does have its
shortcomings, and therefore is not solely useful in helping to understand this complicated
topic. What is necessary is a theory that not only takes into account the numerical and
socioeconomic aspects of the process, but also the socio-cultural and historical aspects of
mate selection that may be specific to Black people in America: a culturally
centered/specific theory of mate selection. This theory can be informed by the
relationship literature coming out of the 1960s and 1970s, but must also be supported by
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empirical data and evidence gained directly from the population in question. It is my
belief that this study is the first step to developing such a theory.
Another need presented after a review of African American mate selection
literature is an in-depth, qualitative analysis of the mate selection choices and processes
of African American men and women. Many studies that have been reviewed here tend to
use samples from census data or other large-scale surveys like the National Survey of
Black Americans, the National Survey of Families and Households or the Study of
American Families. While these studies are extremely useful in helping us to understand
marriage trends, figures, and the characteristics of those people who do get married, they
are not as useful in helping us to understand why people get married, what factors go into
their decisions to get married and why they pick the mates they do. These studies, since
they reanalyze large data sets, also do not interview actual people, preventing researchers
from getting any information past what is provided in the previously conducted surveys
and preventing them from speaking to the specific mate selection process. Therefore,
while these studies are valuable in terms of the empirical data that they provide, they do
not uncover the actual views of Black women and men about their marriage prospects.
A recent and notable contribution to the discussion of relationships within
Black/African American Studies comes from Dixon (2009) who conducted a review of
research and literature pertaining to African American marriage. In doing so, Dixon
compiled a list of various factors contributing to marriage and relationship formation
among African Americans. These factors are: structural, cultural, individual and
interactive. Structural factors refer to economic and demographic factors affecting
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marriage. Cultural factors refer to changing cultural trends within American society.
Individual factors are those internalized cultural values, attitudes and beliefs about
marriage and relationships including what people look for in mates and willingness to
commit to and maintain a relationship. Interactive factors pertain directly to how couples
relate in a marriage, which affects whether or not they stay married. Dixon believes that
research exploring these factors can help scholars gain an understanding of marriage rates
and practices in the African American community. Dixon also recommended that future
research focus on the ways structural constraints interact with cultural factors to influence
African American marriages. Dixon’s work serves as an intersection or blending between
social science literature and African American studies in that it helps guide future
researchers toward empirical research projects that will uncover the specifics of mate
selection for African Americans. Dixon's recommendation's show that what needs to be
done is a more in depth analysis of the effects and influence of various structural, cultural
and individual factors on marriage and mate selection for Black men and women.
An additional gap in the research data is presented by dating habits of American
college students. While dating has typically been used to describe the process of getting
to know an individual prior to entering into a serious relationship with him/her, in
interviews with 270 undergraduate students, England and Thomas (2008) found that
dating, as previously defined, was no longer a common practice on college campuses.
Instead, their respondents informed them that students tended to hang out with
prospective mates in a group setting or “hook up.” In an analysis of dating practices over
the last six decades, Bogle (2011) also noted that there has been a shift in college
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students’ dating practices such that students no longer take part in one-on-one dating, but
socialize in groups which has contributed to the rise of the hookup scene. Additionally,
students increasingly use the term “dating” to reference activities of couples that are
already involved in a serious and committed relationship (England & Thomas, 2008). In
the past decade, hooking up has become an integral part of American college culture. As
previously mentioned, a hook up is defined as a casual, unplanned sexual encounter that
ranges from kissing to intercourse and occurs outside the context of a dating relationship
(Bogle, 2008; Sassler, 2010). In their aforementioned study consisting of an online
survey (615 respondents) and in-depth qualitative interviews, England and Thomas found
that over half of both the male and female respondents had been on fewer than five dates
over the course of their time in college. Twenty one percent of males and 32 percent of
females had not been on any dates at all. Increasingly, the students in their sample saw
hooking up as a way to aid entry into committed relationships where dating activities
could then take place.
In regard to the dating practices of African American college students,
McClintock’s (2010) study of 732 students at Stanford University found that African
American college students, females in particular, did not date as frequently as students in
other racial groups. Her data indicated that African American male students were
overrepresented in hook ups and dating compared to relationship involvement. She also
found that African American females were underrepresented in all types of relationships–
hook ups, dating and long-term relationships–compared to African American males and
females of other races. Their limited dating participation was highlighted in African
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American female respondents’ significantly greater agreement than all other groups with
the statement, “I wish there were more opportunities for going on dates” (p. 67).
McClintock’s findings are indicative of the limited amounts of formal dating taking place
for African American students on college campuses. Therefore, due to the lack of
participation in formal dating on campus prior to entry into serious relationships, it is also
necessary for researchers to explore dating practices on college campuses, especially by
providing African American students, and female students in particular, the opportunity
to meet and engage with one another in a safe and neutral environment to help foster
dating practices and relationships among these student populations.
A final issue presented by a review of the literature is those studies that do collect
interview and survey data tend to focus on Black women and their interpretation of the
marriage market. Researchers have been most interested in how Black women, especially
college educated ones, deal with the “marriage squeeze” (Braithwaite, 1980) and the
mates available to them. However, if, as some researchers have indicated, the current sex
ratio and marriage market do put Black men in the position of being the ones who
determine marriage trends (Braithwaite, 1980; Guttentag & Secord, 1983; Jackson, 1971;
Malveaux, 1979; Staples, 1977), it is most pressing to understand exactly how they
perceive marriage and relationships, and most importantly, what they deem important in a
potential mate.
Bulcroft and Bulcroft (1993) also provide suggestions for future research that
would “take into consideration both individual motivations and attitudes as well as
characteristics of the marriage market” and “research the processes by which individuals
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come to terms with the mismatch between marital expectations and a pool of eligibles
that cannot fulfill those expectations” (p. 352). What is needed, as suggested by Bulcroft
and Bulcroft (1993) and Dixon (2009), is a qualitative analysis of the issues that factor
into the mate selection and marriage choices of college educated Black men and women.
Dixon (2009) categorizes these factors as structural, cultural, and individual. She states,
Structural factors include the disparity in sex ratios between African American males
and females and employment instability among African American males. Cultural
factors include changing cultural trends such as marriage not being a perquisite for
sex, the independence of women, the shift from familism to individualism,
cohabitation as an increasing option, and the promotion of the values of materialism
and patriarchy through popular culture. Individual factors stem from an
internalization of cultural values that affect people’s perceptions of marriage and their
expectations of potential mates, their willingness to commit to a relationship that can
lead to marriage, and, once they marry, their willingness to sustain the marriage
through the challenges it will face (p. 29).
It is necessary to understand what qualities these men and women look for in a
mate and to what extent issues of mate availability, economic and educational
opportunity and culture play a role in those choices. More specifically, a focus should be
placed on Black males and the issues they regard as most important in the mate selection
process.
Statement of Purpose
Using the foundation provided by the literature on Black relationships and
marriage in Black/African American Studies, Sociology and Psychology presented in this
chapter, this dissertation seeks to uncover the various structural, cultural and individual
factors that contribute to marital choice among Black college students. Of particular
interest are the individual factors, those internalized cultural values that influence
perceptions of marriage and expectations of potential mates (Dixon, 2009), and the role
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they play in the mate selection processes of Black male college students, ages 18-30.
Uncovering the ways in which individual factors affect mate selection for Black college
students, and males in particular, can help in further understanding marriage trends within
the Black community and how social and economic factors directly influence mate
selection among this particular segment of the Black population.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the mate selection and relationship
ideals of college educated Black men and women. This research aimed to: (1) discover
what traits and criteria Black men and women consider the most important in a potential
mate, (2) determine participants’ perceptions of current social and marriage market
conditions, and (3) understand how their perceptions affect mate selection concerns
among college educated Black men and women. More specifically, this study sought to
investigate the following questions:
1.

How do college educated Black males and females perceive and understand the
mate selection process?

2.

What are their perceptions of the current marriage market in terms of mate
availability and mate quality?

3.

To what extent do they believe sex ratios influence their marriage and mate
selection prospects?

4.

How does their perception/understanding of sex ratios shape their mate selection
and relationship choices?

5.

What social, economic and personal characteristics, if any, do they believe to be
most and least important in a potential mate and why?

6.

What social, economic and personal concessions, if any, are they willing or
unwilling to make in their perception of the ideal?
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7.

To what extent do they view members of other races as part of their pool of
available mates?

8.

When provided the opportunity to meet, interact with single members of the
opposite sex, to what extent are they willing to make concessions in their
perception of the ideal?

9.

Do college educated Black males approach the mate selection process differently
than college educate Black females, and if so, in what ways?
Participants
A total of 147 men and women participated over the course of this study. Of that

number, 24 (four men and twenty women) did not complete the survey in its entirety.
Therefore, data from 123 individuals was used in this study. Participants were collegeeducated Black men (N = 21) and college-educated black women (N = 102) over 18 years
of age. Participants came from two major populations: students currently enrolled at
Temple University as graduate or undergraduate students, and post-graduate men and
women who indicated an interest in participating in the study and had been recruited via
academic/professional organizations or through snowball sampling. The demographic
characteristics of the participants are detailed in Table 5.
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Table 5
Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Characteristic
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Age
18-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45 and over
Total
Education Level
High School
Some College
College
Some Graduate/Professional School
Graduate/Professional School
Total
Relationship Status
Single
Dating One Person
Dating Multiple People
Cohabiting
Engaged
Married
Widowed
Other
Total

N

Percent

21
102
123

17.1
82.9
100

92
18
8
2
1
2
123

74.8
14.6
6.5
1.6
.8
1.6
100

2
63
35
8
15
123

1.6
51.2
28.5
6.5
12.2
100

57
42
7
2
3
9
0
3
123

46.3
34.1
5.7
1.6
2.4
7.3
0
2.4
100

All participants were volunteers who responded via email to fliers and emails
seeking participants to take part in a study on Black heterosexual relationships and
marriage. The fliers and emails indicated that the study would take approximately 20
minutes to complete and would be anonymous and confidential.
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Instrument and Study Components
Two instruments were used in this study: (1) a dating, marriage and mate
selection questionnaire and (2) a focus group survey.
Dating, Marriage and Mate Selection Questionnaire
The Dating, Marriage and Mate Selection Questionnaire (DMMSQ) was
developed by this researcher to explore participants’ perceptions of their own
marriageability, the various characteristics they desire in a potential mate, and the type of
effect current marriage market conditions have on participants’ future marriage prospects
and attitudes towards interracial relationships. The DMMSQ consists of seven sections:
demographics, characteristics of the ideal mate, perceptions of mate availability, ideal
style of living, importance of marriage, marital and relationship attitudes, perceptions of
interracial dating, and perceptions of dating and marriage pools. Please see Appendices A
and B for the complete male and female versions of the DMMSQ.
Demographic Information
The first section of the instrument, “Demographic information,” consisted of 21
questions intended to gather information about the participant including age, education
level and major, relationship status and family history in regard to parental occupation,
socio-economic status, income and financial status, education and marriage.
Characteristics of the Ideal Mate
The second section of the instrument, “Characteristics of the ideal mate,” assessed
the degree of importance of twenty-two characteristics in a mate. Participants were
required to rate each of the characteristics according to how important it is as a quality in
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a potential mate. Participants rated each characteristic on a scale of 1 (not at all
important) to 5 (most important). The characteristics were designed to cover six general
dimensions typically addressed in mate selection literature: Level of maturity, morality,
spirituality, personality, romantic potential, and achievement level. These categories were
then broken down into the following twenty-two characteristics: trustworthiness,
financial status, high education level, high spirituality, romantic, common sense,
independence, family oriented, loving, race, affectionate, social poise, intelligence,
responsible,

religious

orientation,

sexual

compatibility,

professional

status,

fidelity/faithfulness, cleanliness/neatness, cultural awareness, physical attractiveness, and
emotional compatibility. Next, two open-ended questions asked participants to indicate
the single characteristic they feel is both most and least important in a mate. Finally,
participants were asked to rank the six general dimensions from which the twenty-two
characteristics came in order of importance in a mate from 1 (most important) to 6 (least
important).
Perceptions of Mate Availability
The third section of the instrument, “Perceptions of mate availability,” asked
participants to reflect on the qualities they listed as most and least important and, using a
Likert-type scale (1 = Definitely Not, 2 = Probably Not, 2 = Unsure, 4 = Probably, and 5
= Definitely), assess the availability of potential mates for themselves. They were asked
to answer an open-ended question regarding whether they did or did not believe that there
are enough potential partners available for themselves.
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Ideal Style of Living
The fourth section of the instrument, “Ideal style of living,” asked participants to
rank their ideal lifestyle choice for the future in terms of acceptability from 0 (not at all
acceptable) to 4 (highly acceptable). The options with which they were provided were:
single with no dependents, head of a single parent household, married with children,
married without children, unmarried and living alone, and unmarried but cohabiting with
a lover or mate. They were also provided with space in which they could name an option
that was not already provided on the questionnaire.
Importance of Marriage
The fifth section of the instrument, “Importance of marriage,” consists of two
Likert-type items asking participants to indicate the personal importance of getting
married and the likeliness that they will ever personally get married. Participants were
also asked to elaborate by explaining why they believe they will or will not get married in
the future in an open ended question. Finally, participants were asked to state the age they
see as the most ideal for their entry into marriage.
Marital and Relationship Attitudes
The sixth section of the instrument, “Marital and relationship attitudes,” consists
of 34 Likert-type items meant to gauge participants’ attitudes about the importance of
marriage, mate availability, interracial dating, gendered marital roles, marriageable
characteristics in a mate and mate eligibility. In addition to rating these statements,
participants were given the opportunity to complete six open-ended questions regarding
their willingness to marry an individual with children, less education, more education, no
steady employment and who had been previously married.
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Perceptions of Interracial Dating
The seventh section of the instrument, “Perceptions of interracial dating,” asked
participants to explore their ideas about interracial dating. To do this, two variations of
one scale were provided. The first asked participants about their willingness to enter into
different types of romantic relationships (Dating, Long-Term Relationship and Marriage)
with an Asian, Caucasian, Latino/a or Black person. The second adapted Bogardus’
(1933) social distance scale to measure participants’ willingness to engage in five levels
of social contact with opposite sex members of four racial groups. They were provided
with a list of levels of social interaction–friendship, dating, steady relationship, sexual
relationship, and marriage–and asked to indicate their willingness to have these types of
contact with Asian, Caucasian, Latino/a and Black individuals.
Perceptions of Dating and Marriage Pools
The eighth and final section of the instrument, “Perceptions of dating and
marriage pools” was based on a list generated by students enrolled in a Research Methods
class in the Department of African American Studies at Temple University in Fall 20121.
The students collectively generated a list of 102 qualities and then conducted content
analysis as a data reduction technique. From the list they compiled, this project selected
35 qualities. These are qualities that students perceived to have been used in popular
culture to characterize Black women and that may therefore shape the ways in which men
1

As part of a module on developing operational indicators, the students developed
operational indicators for a list of dating skills for males. A male student’s comment that
females should avoid showing a lack of self-respect on dates led to an assignment
requiring students to generate operational indicators that they believe reflected a “lack of
self respect.” Collectively, the 20 students in the class generated 102 indicators and then
conducted content analysis on these indicators. This study uses 35 indicators from the
final content analysis.
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perceive their dating and marriage pools. Male participants were asked to rate each
quality on a Likert-type scale according to the proportion of women in their dating and
marriage pools who exhibit them (None, Very Few, About Half, Most and All).
Procedure/Data Collection
The Dating Marriage and Mate Selection Questionnaire was administered both
online and in a face-to-face setting.
Face-to-Face Administration
All face-to-face administration of the DMMSQ took place on Temple
University’s campus. As previously stated, all interested individuals emailed the
researcher confirming their desire to participate in the study. The researcher then used
email to provide them with information about time and location of the questionnaire
sessions. The number of participants in the face-to-face sessions varied from one to five
participants per session. In the sessions, each participant was given a statement of
informed consent explaining the purpose of the study. Consent forms were read aloud to
the participants by the researcher and upon completion, participants were able to ask any
questions they had regarding the forms or the study. The consent form indicated that the
study concerned personal views on dating, marriage and relationships. It also explained
that the participants were not required to participate in the study, and if they did not
participate or withdrew from the study, they would not be subject to any penalties. The
consent form also specified that while participants would not be paid for their time and
participation, they would be entered into a raffle for a $75 gift card to be given away
upon completion of the study. Lastly, the consent forms contained both audio and video
consent options at the end. These options indicated that while the focus group and speed100

dating sessions would both be audio and video recorded, through the use of image and
voice altering software, participants’ names, images and voices would not be shared,
maintaining confidentiality and anonymity.
After the participants signed the consent forms, the researcher went to each
participant’s desk, signed and dated his/her consent form herself and collected it. Next,
the researcher distributed the DMMSQ to each participant. Each participant’s DMMSQ
booklet was marked with a number on the top right corner. This number was used to
identify the participant throughout the data analysis process. Upon completion of the
questionnaire, participants were given a brightly colored card with their participant
number on it. They were also asked to write their email addresses on a separate sheet of
paper if they were interested in participating in a focus group. The researcher then sent
emails to those individuals who indicated a desire to participate further in the research.
Included in these emails were calls for specific participants using the numbers they had
been assigned during the administration of the DMMSQ. This was done in order to allow
the researcher to draw individuals from the group of participants who had expressed
thoughts and ideas that were of particular interest to her and allowed an opportunity to
obtain more detailed responses from the individual participants.
Online Administration
Some participants (n=10) who completed the DMMSQ online contacted the
researcher via email to indicate their interest in participating in the study. The researcher
then provided them with the links to the online version of the DMMSQ. The researchers
obtained, other participants (n=113) through phone calls and emails to instructors at
Temple University, and to student and professional organizations. Emails to these
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organizations contained an explanation of the study and the links for the online survey.
Participants were able to use these links to complete the DMMSQ on their own. Another
portion of participants learned about the study through fliers and handouts given out by
the researcher on Temple University’s campus. In distributing the fliers, the researcher
explained the goal of the research to each individual. The fliers also outlined the study
and provided the URL for access to the online version of the DMMSQ.
When accessing the online version of the DMMSQ, participants were shown two
screens prior to completing the online survey: (1) an explanation of the study being
conducted and (2) the online statement of informed consent. Much like the consent
document completed by participants who were administered the DMMSQ in face-to-face
sessions, the consent form indicated that the study sought to examine heterosexual mateselection decisions among college-educated Black men and women over 18 years of age.
It also explained that participants were not required to participate in the study and could
choose not to participate or withdraw from the study at any time without being subject to
any penalties. Lastly, in order to maintain anonymity and confidentiality, participants
were instructed not to enter their names or email addresses onto any part of the survey.
Participants were required to indicate their consent to participating in the study by
clicking a button at the bottom of the page, beginning the administration of the online
DMMSQ. Those who did not consent were routed to a page thanking them for their time
and interest in the study.
For those participants who did consent, upon completion of the online survey,
they were asked to email the researcher if they were interested in continuing their
involvement in the study by taking part in a focus group or a speed-dating component. To
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those individuals who indicated a desire to participate in these additional components of
the research, the researcher sent them emails asking them to specify which of the
additional components of the research they wanted to participate. If a participant
responded, he/she was told he/she would be contacted with further information about
time, date and location of the component of their choice.
Focus Groups
Despite numerous and varied attempts (i.e. advertising, emails and class visits) to
attract students to participate in the focus group component of this study, an appreciable
number of respondents did not attend the focus group component, so that component was
not conducted. Those participants that indicated an initial interest in participating in the
focus groups were contacted via email to determine if they were still willing to
participate. Only two responded–one male and one female–indicating that they would
like to continue participating in the research.
Speed Dating Experiment
As with the focus groups, the researcher was unable to recruit participants to
participate in the speed-dating component. Unlike the focus groups, no participants
responded to the researcher’s recruitment efforts.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

This chapter will present the findings of this study in three sections. First, the data
analysis process will be briefly described. Second, the quantitative findings and the
analytic questions that were used to guide those findings will be presented. Finally, the
qualitative data from the open-ended items on the Dating, Marriage and Mate Selection
Questionnaire (DMMSQ) will be presented. The DMMSQ appears in Appendices A and
B.
Data Analysis
All data collected during online (n=10) and in-person (n=113) was entered into
SPSS for analysis. The quantitative data was analyzed primarily through SPSS. JMP was
used to crosscheck findings from SPSS and to conduct non-parametric tests.
In creating the DMMSQ, specific items were designed to gather information
about participants’ views of ideal mate characteristics, traditional gender roles, mate
availability, marriage market conditions and interracial dating. Using the issues discussed
in the literature review as a guide for the statistical tests to conduct, DMMSQ items were
summated into subscales in order to test specific issues and questions related to dating,
marriage and mate selection. Reliability analysis was used to determine if composite
subscales comprised of Likert-type items formed a reliable scale. All scales had to meet a
Cronbach’s Alpha (α) of .70 or greater in order to be retained as reliable subscales.
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Frequencies and crosstabular analyses were used to determine frequency and
distribution of responses. Lastly, when data met the criteria and the tests were
appropriate, independent samples t-tests or one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
used to determine if there were statistically significant differences between the mean
scores of the various groups on various dependent measures between group. A
significance level of .05 was used for all parametric tests. However, when correlations
were conducted, significance levels between .01 and .05 were used. Given that the
sample for this study is not random, and given the relatively small number of subjects,
readers should bear in mind that the results discussed herein are not argued to be
generalizable to any population beyond this study. Only further testing with a random and
larger sample can determine generalizability.
In order to conduct ANOVAs and t-tests, education level and age were recoded
to form two and five groups, respectively. Participants’ education levels were recoded
into: Some college (n = 64) and College and Graduate/Professional School (n = 58).
Participants were also grouped into age groups defined by the researcher: 18-21 (n = 67),
22-26 (n =28), 27-30 (n = 15), 31-34 (n = 6), and 35 and older (n = 5). Table 6 shows the
number of participants in each of the groups used in to conduct ANOVAs and t-tests.
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Table 6
Number of Participants in Each Variable Group
Variable Group
Sex
Male
Female
Age
18-21
22-26
27-30
31-34
35 and older

N
21
102
67
28
15
6
5

Education Level
Some College
College and Graduate/Professional School
Socioeconomic Class
Poor
Working Class
Lower Middle Class
Middle Class
Upper Middle Class
Upper Class

64
58
4
34
22
46
15
2

The responses to open-ended items from the DMMSQ were analyzed using
content analysis. This study utilized emergent coding (Neuendorf, 2002) to group
responses according to various themes that emerged through the content analysis process.
After creating the initial coding categories, I reread and regrouped the responses into
additional themes as they emerged. Participants’ answers reflect whatever they wrote
them on the DMMSQ, with “[sic]” entered into responses to reflect misspellings. Only in
the instances in which participants’ misspelling would impede the clarity of their
response did I insert spelling changes near misspelled words in brackets. Grammatical
errors or issues were not altered.
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The dating and marital issues discussed in the review of the literature informed
the issues examined in the data analysis and the analytic questions that were used to
guide it. These issues include: The specific qualities men and women look for in a mate;
how the ideal mate qualities of men and women match up; the importance of marriage to
participants; perceptions about the mate availability and marriage market conditions; the
role played by class and economics in determining desired mate qualities; the extent to
which participants are accepting of traditional gender roles; and participants’ attitudes
toward interracial dating and relationships.
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Findings
Quantitative Data
Much of the data analysis was guided by a set of forty-nine analytic questions
aimed at addressing issues discussed in the review of the literature as affecting marriage
rates among Black men and women such as sex1, age, education level and socioeconomic
status. Analytic questions are,
formulaic questions through which researchers can present data analysis plans as a series
of questions they will answer about their data. An analytic question specifies (1) a
specific question one aims to answer or relationship one aims to explore with one’s data;
(2) the item(s) or variable(s) that will serve as the independent/ predictor variable(s); (3)
the item(s) or variable(s) that will serve as the dependent/outcome variable(s), and (4)
the specific analytic technique(s) that the researcher will apply to the variables in order
to answer the question/explore the relationship (Peterson-Lewis, 2013).
Each analytic question and its resulting findings follow below.
Frequency Based Analyses
Views On Importance of Marriage
To begin, it was important to understand how participants view marriage and its
importance. Table 7 shows the frequencies for items 1, 2 and 14. In response to Item 1,
“How important is it to you, personally, to get married someday?” the majority of
participants–83.7%–indicated that it is personally important to them to get married

1

Feminist and sociological scholars have long differentiated between the terms “sex” and
“gender.” For the purposes of this dissertation, I also make such a distinction. Sex is
defined as the biological and physiological characteristics that define men and women.
Gender, on the other hand, refers to socially constructed roles and behaviors that a given
society considers normal for men and women (Hill, 2002; Lorber, 2010). In the
DMMSQ, participants are asked to identify their sex, not their gendered identity. As a
result, I refer to participants by their biological sex (male/female) and not their gender
(man/woman).
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Table 7
Frequency of Responses for Items 1, 2 and 14, Overall and by Sex

Item
1. How important is it to you,

Agree,
Likely or Important

Undecided/Unsure

Overall: 83.7%

Overall: 10.6%

Disagree,
Unlikely or Unimportant
Overall: 5.7%

personally, to get married
someday?

2. How likely do you think it is
that you will ever marry?

14. I believe the benefits of
marriage outweigh the costs.

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

76.2%

85.3%

9.5%

10.8%

14.3%

3.9%

Overall: 67.4%

Overall: 24.4%

Overall: 8.1%

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

76.2%

65.7%

19.0%

25.5%

4.8%

8.8%

Overall: 65.5%

Overall: 29.5%

Overall: 4.9%

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

57.1%

67.4%

33.3%

28.7%

9.6%

4.0%
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someday, with 33.3% saying it is “Important” and 50.4% saying it is “Very Important.”
Crosstabular analysis shows that this holds true across sex, with females giving marriage
a higher level of importance than did males. A total of 76.2% of male participants
answered that it is personally “Important” (38.1%) or “Very Important” (38.1%) for them
to get married someday. A total of 85.3% of female participants answered that it is
personally “Important” (32.4%) or “Very Important” (52.9%) for them to get married
someday.
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and the belief in the importance of marriage. No
significant relationship was found (χ2(4) = 4.348, p >.05), indicating that sex does not
appear to have a significant effect on the personal level of importance of marriage for
participants.
In response to Item 2, “How likely do you think it is that you will ever marry?”,
67.4% of all participants thought they were likely to get married, with 33.3% saying that
it was “Likely,” and 34.1% saying that it was “Extremely Likely” they would get married
someday. Crosstabular analysis of the responses to this item by sex showed that, again,
males and females were very similar, with female participants more likely to indicate that
they were “Extremely Likely” to get married (35.3%) than males (28.6%). Male
participants answered that they were “Likely” to get married (47.6%) at higher rates than
females (30.4%). In addition, female participants were more likely to respond “Unsure”
(25.5%) to this item than males (19.0%). Males’ perception of a greater likelihood of
marriage may be an indication of participants’ views of their marriage and dating
markets–an issue that will be explored later in this chapter. A chi-square test of
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independence was calculated to determine if there was a dependent relationship between
sex and participant’s belief that they would ever marry. No significant relationship was
found (χ2(4) = 2.509, p >.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have an effect on
participants’ beliefs about whether or not they would ever marry.
Following in this trend of positive views of marriage, 65.5% of participants
agreed with Item 14, “I believe the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs,” with 30.3%
answering “Agree” and 35.2% answering “Strongly Agree”. Though male participants
(38.1%) were more likely than female participants (34.7%) to strongly agree with the
statement, they were more likely to disagree (4.8% compared to 3.0%) with or be unsure
(33.3% compared to 28.7%) about this statement than female participants. A chi-square
test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a dependent relationship
between sex and agreement or disagreement with Item 14. No significant relationship
was found (χ2(4) = 2.927, p >.05). Sex does not appear to have an effect on participants’
beliefs about the benefits of marriage outweighing the costs.
In order to explore the effects of sex, age, education level and familial
socioeconomic status growing up on participants’ views of marriage, Items 1, 4, 6, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 were combined to form the Attitudes About Marriage Scale (α =
.810). As indicated by the (R) placed after items 4 and 6 in Table 8, these items were
reverse scored prior to calculating the reliability level for the scale. The Likert-type
response scale for items 10, 11, 12, and 13 allowed participants to choose from options
ranging from (1) much worse to (5) much better. The items comprising the Attitudes
about Marriage Scale are presented in Table 8. The descriptive statistics for the Attitudes
about Marriage Scale are presented in Table 9.
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Table 8
Items Comprising the Attitudes about Marriage Scale

1. How important is it to you, personally to get married someday?
4. Marriage is not important to my life satisfaction. (R)
6. I would rather live with someone than get married. (R)
8. My mother figure stressed the importance of getting married.
9. My father figure stressed the importance of getting married.
10. Financially, I believe my life would be _______ if I were married.
11. Socially, I believe my life would be _______ if I were married.
12. Emotionally, I believe my life would be ______ if I were married.
13. Spiritually, I believe my life would be ______ if I were married.
14. For me, the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs.
Table 9
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Attitudes about Marriage Scale
N
Attitudes about
Marriage
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Valid N (listwise)

118

Range Minimum Maximum
2.70

2.20

4.90

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.5508

.63134

Cronbach’s α = .810

Four analytic questions guided the analysis of the data in regard to participants’
views of marriage. The first question asked, Does an independent samples t-test indicate
that males and females have significantly different mean scores on the Attitudes about
Marriage Scale? An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing males and
females’ mean scores on Attitudes about Marriage. A significant difference was found
between the means of the two groups (t(116) = -2.261, p < .05). The mean of females was
significantly higher (m = 3.61, sd = .596) than the mean of males (m = 3.27, sd = .732).
Sex has a significant effect on scores on attitudes about marriage.
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The next analytic question was: Does an independent samples t-test reveal that
participants

with

(a)

some

college

education

versus

(b)

college

and

graduate/professional school education have significantly different mean scores on the
Attitudes about Marriage Scale?
An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants with some college education to the mean score of participants with college
and graduate/professional school education on the Attitudes about Marriage Scale. No
significant difference was found (t(116) = .640, p > .05). The mean of participants with
some college education (m = 3.59, sd = .636) was not significantly different from the
mean of participants with college and graduate/professional school education (m = 3.51,
sd = .628). Among this sample, education level did not appear to have a significant effect
on scores on attitudes about marriage.
The next question sought to address the impact of age on Attitudes about
Marriage Scale scores. As previously stated, for the purposes of data analysis,
participants were grouped into five separate age groups: 18-21, 22-26, 27-30, 31-34, and
35 and older. I used this grouping to explore the analytic question, Does a one-way
analysis of variance reveal that there is a statistically significant difference between the
mean scores of five age groups on the Attitudes about Marriage Scale?
A one-way analysis of variance was computed comparing scores on the construct
Attitudes about Marriage of five different age groups. The mean scores for the various
age groups [18-21 (m = 3.62, sd = .655); 22-26 (m = 3.60, sd = .496); 27-30 (m = 3.44, sd
= .676); 31-34 (m = 2.92, sd = .492); 35 and older (m = 3.48, sd = .746)] did not differ
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significantly (F(4,113) = 1.910, p > .05). Among this sample, participants’ age did not
appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about marriage.
The final Attitudes about Marriage analytic question explored the role that
socioeconomic status plays in how participants view marriage. This question asks, Does a
one-way analysis of variance reveal that there is a statistically significant difference
between the mean scores of six socioeconomic groups on the Attitudes about Marriage
Scale? A one-way analysis of variance was computed comparing Attitudes about
Marriage scores of six different socioeconomic groups. The mean scores for the various
socioeconomic groups [Poor (m = 3.28, sd = .629); Working Class (m = 3.57, sd = .642);
Lower Middle Class (m = 3.40, sd = .578); Middle Class (m = 3.53, sd = .614); Upper
Middle Class (m = 3.75, sd = .705); Upper Class (m = 4.30, sd = .566)] did not differ
significantly (F(5,112) = 1.256, p > .05). Socioeconomic class does not appear to
significantly affect scores on attitudes about marriage. However, scores on the Attitudes
about Marriage Scale do increase as socioeconomic status increases, indicating that
higher one’s socioeconomic status, the higher one scores on items related to attitudes
about marriage. Future analyses with larger numbers of subjects or different groupings
may reveal a socioeconomic effect.
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Characteristics of the Ideal Marriage Partner
One of the central aims of this study was to discover the traits that male and
female subjects considered to be the most and least important in a potential mate. Four
analytic questions guided the exploration of this issue. Before addressing the effects of
the selected independent variables on the qualities considered most and least important, it
is important to look at the mate qualities that were ranked most and least important by
participants overall. Descriptive analysis was conducted on the items in the
“Characteristics of the Ideal Mate” section of the DMMSQ. Table 10 presents the
descriptive statistics for these items.
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Table 10
“Characteristics of the Ideal Mate:” Descriptive Statistics
Most Important
Frequency (%)
N

Median
Rating

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Trustworthiness

122

5.00

4.877

.353

Financial Status

121

3.00

2.958

High Education Level

121

4.00

High Spirituality

121

Romantic

Least Important
Frequency (%)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Most Important (86.4)

36.0

59.2

0

95.2

1.03

Can Take or Leave (36.8)

2.4

92.8

20.0

75.2

3.702

.812

Very Important (52.8)

2.4

92.8

4.8

90.4

4.00

3.371

1.41

Most Important (28.0)

8.8

86.4

8.0

87.2

121

4.00

3.636

.939

Very Important (43.2)

3.2

92.0

4.0

91.2

Common Sense

121

5.00

4.512

.659

Most Important (56.0)

4.8

90.4

.8

94.4

Independence

121

4.00

4.314

.707

Very Important (48.8)

5.6

89.6

.8

94.4

Family Oriented

121

5.00

4.338

.899

Most Important (53.6)

9.6

85.6

3.2

95.2

Loving

121

5.00

4.603

.676

Most Important (67.2)

16.0

79.2

.8

94.4

Race

121

3.00

2.702

1.35

Can Take or Leave (28.8)

.8

99.2

32.0

62.4

Affectionate

121

4.00

4.08

.862

Very Important (45.6)

3.2

92.0

2.4

92.8

Social Poise

121

4.00

3.644

.956

Very Important (44.0)

.9

99.2

3.2

92.0

Characteristic

Highest Rating (%)
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Table 10
(continued)
Most Important
Frequency (%)
N

Median
Rating

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Intelligence

121

4.00

4.388

.650

Responsible

121

5.00

4.652

Religious Orientation

121

3.00

Sexual Compatibility

121

Professional Status

Least Important
Frequency (%)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Very Important (46.4)

8.8

86.4

0

95.2

.511

Most Important (64.8)

8.0

87.2

0

95.2

2.843

1.42

Can Take or Leave (26.4)

8.0

87.2

21.6

73.6

4.00

4.223

.831

Most Important (41.6)

4.0

91.2

4.0

91.2

121

3.00

3.289

1.05

Very Important (34.4)

0

95.2

9.6

85.6

Fidelity/Faithfulness

121

5.00

4.900

.351

Most Important (88.8)

23.2

72.0

0

95.2

Cleanliness

121

4.00

3.694

.938

Very Important (42.4)

3.2

92.0

4.8

90.4

Cultural Awareness

121

4.00

4.157

.806

Very Important (39.2)

8.0

87.2

3.2

92.0

Physical Attractiveness

121

4.00

3.595

.881

Very Important (43.2)

3.2

92.0

5.6

89.6

Emotional Compatibility

121

5.00

4.396

.758

Most Important (52.0)

13.6

81.6

.8

94.4

Characteristic

Highest Rating (%)
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Next, frequencies were run on the twenty-two items to determine the
characteristics that most often appeared as most and least important in the ratings
conducted by participants in the “Characteristics of the Ideal Mate” section on the
DMMSQ. The three characteristics all participants rated as most important in an ideal
mate can be found in Table 11. The three characteristics that participants overall rated as
least important in an ideal mate can be found in Table 12.
Table 11
Three Characteristics Participants’ Rated as Most Important in a Potential Mate,
Percentage Distribution
Characteristic

N

%

Trustworthiness

45

36.0

Fidelity/Faithfulness

29

23.2

Loving

20

16.0

Table 12
Three Characteristics Participants’ Rated as Least Important in a Potential Mate,
Percentage Distribution
Characteristic

N

%

Race

40

32.0

Religious Orientation

27

21.6

Financial Status

25

20.0
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As indicated by Table 11, Trustworthiness, Fidelity/Faithfulness and Loving
appear to be the most highly valued characteristics that participants are looking for in a
potential mate, receiving the highest percentage of participants rating them as the most
important characteristics in a mate. Conversely, as indicated by the Table 12, Race,
Religious Orientation and Financial Status appear to be the least valued characteristics
that participants are looking for in a potential mate, receiving the highest percentage of
participants rating them as the least important characteristics in a mate. The standard
deviations for these variables reinforce these findings; the larger the standard deviation,
the greater the differences among subjects in terms of how important they rated that
quality as being. Among the items with the highest standard deviations were Religious
Orientation (sd = 1.42), Spirituality (sd = 1.41) and Race (sd = 1.35), indicating that
subjects had their greatest disagreement on the importance of these variables. Among the
items with the smallest standard deviation were Trustworthiness (sd = 0.353) and
Fidelity/Faithfulness (sd = 0.351), indicating that subjects in this study tended to be more
united in their perception of the importance of these qualities.
In order to explore the effects of four independent variables–sex, age, education
level and family socioeconomic status growing up–on participants’ views of the
characteristics of the ideal mate, the twenty-two mate characteristics from
“Characteristics of the Ideal Mate” portion of the DMMSQ were summed together to
form the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale (α = .828). The descriptive statistics for the Ideal
Mate Qualities Scale are presented in Table 13.
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Table 13
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale
N

Range

Ideal Mate Qualities

121

2.05

Valid N (listwise)

121

Minimum Maximum
2.82

4.86

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.9493

.42906

Cronbach’s α = .828
The first analytic question addressed was: Does an independent samples t-test
reveal that males and females have significantly different mean scores on the Ideal Mate
Qualities Scale?
An independent samples t-test comparing mean scores on Ideal Mate Qualities of
males and females revealed a significant difference between the means of the two groups
(t(119) = -2.091, p < .05). The mean of females was significantly higher (m = 3.99, sd =
.420) than the mean of males (m = 3.78, sd = .389). Sex has a significant effect on scores
on ideal mate qualities.
Crosstabular analyses were also conducted to discover the extent to which male
and female participants differed in their view of the most and least important
characteristics. Table 14 shows the three qualities that most female participants rated as
the most important and least important in a potential mate. As shown in the table, female
participants rated Trustworthiness as the most important quality in a potential mate while
Fidelity/Faithfulness and Emotional Compatibility as the third most important quality in a
potential mate. Female participants rated Race as the least important quality in a potential
mate, Religious Orientation as second least important and Financial Status as the third
least important quality in a potential mate.
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Table 14
Females’ Ratings of the Three Most and Least Important Potential Mate Characteristics,
Percentage Distribution
Most Important

N

%

Least Important

N

%

Trustworthiness

37

30.1

Race

31

25.2

Fidelity/Faithfulness

24

19.5

Religious Orientation

23

18.7

Emotional Compatibility

15

12.2

Financial Status

20

16.3

Table 15 below shows the three qualities that most male participants rated as the
most important and the three qualities that most male participants rated as least important
in a potential mate. As shown in the table, male participants rated Trustworthiness as the
most important quality in a potential mate, with Loving ranked second most important
Fidelity/Faithfulness as the third most important quality in a potential mate. As did
female participants, male participants rated Race as the least important quality in a
potential mate. Male participants rated Financial Status as the second least important, and
Professional Status as the third least important quality in a potential mate2.

2

Readers should keep in mind that the small number of males in this sample does not
permit these results to be generalized to any population beyond the current sample.
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Table 15
Males’ Ratings of the Three Most and Least Important Potential Mate Characteristics,
Percentage Distribution
Most Important

N

%

Trustworthiness

8

38

Loving

7

Fidelity/Faithfulness

5

Least Important

N

%

Race

9

45

33.3

Financial Status

5

23.8

23.8

Professional Status

5

23.8

The second analytic question addressed was: Does an independent samples t-test
reveal

that

participants

with

some

college

education

and

college

and

graduate/professional school education have significantly different mean scores on the
Ideal Mate Qualities Scale?
An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants with some college education to the mean score of participants with college
and graduate/professional school education on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale. No
significant difference was found (t(118) = 1.072, p > .05). The mean of participants with
some college education (m = 3.99, sd = .424) was not significantly different from the
mean of participants with college and graduate/professional school education (m = 3.90,
sd = .419). Education level does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on ideal
mate qualities.
The next question sought to address the impact of age on scores on the Ideal Mate
Qualities Scale. The third analytic question asks, Does a one-way analysis of variance
reveal that there is a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Ideal
Mate Qualities Scale?
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A one-way analysis of variance was computed comparing Ideal Mate Qualities
scores of five different age groups. Analyses revealed no significant differences. The
mean scores for the various age groups [18-21 (m = 3.99, sd = .419); 22-26 (m = 4.01, sd
= .376); 27-30 (m = 3.79, sd = .418); 31-34 (m = 3.82, sd = .466); 35 and older (m = 3.80,
sd = .439)] did not differ significantly (F(4,112) = 1.197, p > .05). Age does not appear to
have a significant effect on perceived ideal mate qualities3.
The final question asked, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that there is
a difference between the mean scores of six socioeconomic groups on the Ideal Mate
Qualities Scale? A one-way analysis of variance was computed comparing Ideal Mate
Qualities scores of six different socioeconomic groups. The mean scores for the various
socioeconomic groups [Poor (m = 3.89, sd = .227); Working Class (m = 3.91, sd = .435);
Lower Middle Class (m = 3.93, sd = .449); Middle Class (m = 3.94, sd = .429); Upper
Middle Class (m = 4.06, sd = .404); Upper Class (m = 4.18, sd = .257)] did not differ
significantly (F(5,115) = .372, p > .05). Socioeconomic class does not appear to have a
significant effect on scores on ideal mate qualities.
Desired Partner Achievement Level
In addition to the specific qualities that participants were looking for in a potential
mate, this study sought to explore the extent to which a potential partner’s educational
achievements were important to participants. The Desired Partner Achievement Scale (α
= .648) is comprised of Items 34, 35 and 36. The reader should note that an alpha of .70
or greater is considered the standard for reliability. The Desired Partner Achievement

3

The small number of participants who are 31-34 years old and 34 and older does not
permit these results to be generalized to any population beyond the current sample.
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Level Scale does not meet the threshold for reliability, but will be used given that the
issue of the achievement level of potential partners is a major question in this study.
These items are presented in Table 16 below. The descriptive statistics for the Desired
Partner Achievement Scale are presented in Table 17.
Table 16
Items Comprising the Desired Partner Achievement Scale

34. My spouse must have an education level higher than my own.
35. My spouse must have an education level comparable to my own.
36. I would marry a man with less education than I have.
Table 17
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Desired Partner Achievement Scale
N

Range

Desired Partner
Achievement

120

3.67

Valid N (listwise)

120

Minimum Maximum
1.00

4.67

Mean

Std.
Deviation

2.7972

.71439

Cronbach’s α = .648

Five analytic questions guided the analysis of data in regard to desired partner
achievement level. The first of these is, Does an independent samples t-test reveal that
males and females have significantly different mean scores on the Desired Partner
Achievement Level Scale?
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An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores on Desired
Partner Achievement Level of males and females. No significant difference was found.
Males (m = 2.78, sd = .702) and females (m = 2.80, sd = .720) did not differ significantly
on scores on desired partner achievement level (t(118) = -.137, p > .05). Sex does not
appear to have a significant effect on scores on desired partner achievement level.
The next analytic question centered on the effect participants’ education level has
on Desired Partner Achievement Level scores and asked, Does an independent samples ttest reveal that participants with some college education and college and
graduate/professional school education have significantly different mean scores on the
Desired Partner Achievement Level Scale?
An independent t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of participants
with some college education to the mean score of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education on the Desired Partner Achievement Level Scale.
No significant difference was found (t(117) = 1.197, p > .05). The mean of participants
with some college education (m = 2.88, sd = .719) was not significantly different from
the mean of participants with college and graduate/professional school education (m =
2.72, sd = .709). Education level does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on
desired partner achievement level.
The third analytic question asked, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal
that there is a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Desired
Partner Achievement Level Scale? A one-way ANOVA was computed comparing
Desired Partner Achievement Level scores of five different age groups. A significant
difference was found (F(4,111) = 3.17, p < .05). The mean scores for the various age
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groups [18-21 (m = 2.96, sd = .647); 22-26 (m = 2.53, sd = .687); 27-30 (m = 2.79, sd =
.635); 31-34 (m = 2.17, sd = .1.13); 35 and older (m = 2.67, sd = .623)] differ
significantly, with participants in the 18-21 age group scoring higher than older
participants. Age appears to significantly affect scores on desired partner achievement
level.
The fourth analytic question explores the roles that family socioeconomic status
while growing up plays on participants’ perceptions of desired partner achievement level.
It asks, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that there is a difference between the
mean scores of six socioeconomic groups on the Desired Partner Achievement Level
Scale?
A one-way ANOVA was computed comparing scores on Desired Partner
Achievement Level of six different socioeconomic groups. A significant difference was
found (F(5,114) = 2.95, p < .05). The mean scores for the various socioeconomic groups
[Poor (m = 3.75, sd = .569); Working Class (m = 2.71, sd = .811); Lower Middle Class
(m = 2.75, sd = .698); Middle Class (m = 2.77, sd = .609); Upper Middle Class (m = 2.73,
sd = .619); Upper Class (m = 4.0, sd = .00)] differ significantly on scores on Desired
Partner Achievement Level, with Upper Class participants scoring higher than
participants in other socioeconomic groups. Socioeconomic status appears to significantly
affect scores on desired partner achievement level.
A variable that was expected to have an effect on participants’ ideas about Partner
Achievement Level is the level of financial security participants felt growing up based on
their parents’ earnings. Item D23 in the Demographic section of the DMMSQ asked,
“Growing up, did you feel secure about your family’s finances?” Almost two-thirds of
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participants, 64.2%, answered that they felt secure in their family’s finances, while just
over one-third, 35.8%, answered that they did not feel secure in their family’s finances
growing up. These results prompted the final analytic question, Does an independent
samples t-test reveal a significant difference in the mean scores of participants who felt
secure in their family’s finances growing up and those who did not feel secure in their
families finances growing up on the Desired Partner Achievement Level Scale?
An independent samples t-test comparing scores on Desired Partner Achievement
Level of (a) participants who reported feeling secure about their family’s finances
growing up versus (b) participants who reported not feeling secure about their family’s
finances growing up was conducted. No significant difference was found. Participants
who reported not feeling secure (m = 2.77, sd = .834) did not differ significantly from
participants who reported feeling secure (m = 2.81, sd = .643) on scores on desired
partner achievement (t(118) = -.251, p > .05). Participants’ reported level of security in
their family’s finances growing up does not appear to significantly affect their scores on
desired partner achievement level.
Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles
The next issue that was explored is participants’ acceptance of traditional gender
roles. The Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale (α = .831) was developed to
guide the analysis of this issue. The Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale is
comprised of Items 23, 24, 31a, 31b and 31c, which are presented in Table 18. The
descriptive statistics for the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale are presented
in Table 19.
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Table 18
Items Comprising the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale

23. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the home.
24. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the children.
31. If a man is unemployed, he should be primarily responsible for household chores
such as:
a. Cooking
b. Cleaning
c. Laundry
Table 19
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale
N

Range

Acceptance of
Traditional Gender
Roles

117

4.00

Valid N (listwise)

117

Minimum Maximum
1.00

5.00

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.5932

.75149

Cronbach’s α = .831
Four analytic questions guided the analysis of data in regard to acceptance of
traditional gender roles. The first of these is, Does an independent samples t-test reveal
that males and females have significantly different mean scores on the Acceptance of
Traditional Gender Roles Scale?
An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores on the
Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale of males and females. No significant
difference was found. Males (m = 3.72, sd = .507) and females (m = 3.56, sd = .793) did
not differ significantly on scores on acceptance of traditional gender roles (t(116) = .877,
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p > .05). Sex does not appear to significantly affect scores on acceptance of traditional
gender roles.
The next analytic question centered on the extent to which a participant’s
education level influences Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles scores and asked,
Does an independent samples t-test reveal that participants with some college education
versus college and graduate/professional school education have significantly different
mean scores on the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale?
An independent t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of participants
with some college education to the mean score of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education on the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles
Scale. No significant difference was found (t(115) = -.851, p > .05). Education group as
defined here [Some College (m= 3.54, sd = .848); College and Graduate/Professional
School (m = 3.65, sd = .634)] does not appear to significantly affect scores on acceptance
of traditional gender roles.
The third analytic question asked, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal
that there is a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Acceptance
of Traditional Gender Roles Scale? A one-way ANOVA was computed comparing
Desired Partner Achievement Level scores of five different age groups. The mean scores
for the various age groups [18-21 (m = 3.57, sd = .776); 22-26 (m = 3.35, sd = .814); 2730 (m = 3.87, sd = .605); 31-34 (m = 3.90, sd = .374); 35 and older (m = 4.0, sd = .692)]
did not differ significantly (F(4,110) = 1.73, p > .05). Age does not appear to
significantly affect scores on acceptance of traditional gender roles.
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The fourth analytic question explores the roles that family socioeconomic status
growing up plays on participants’ perceptions of acceptance of traditional gender roles. It
asks, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that there is a difference between the
mean scores of six socioeconomic groups on the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles
Scale?
A one-way ANOVA was computed comparing scores on Acceptance of
Traditional Gender Roles among six different socioeconomic groups of participants. No
significant difference was found (F(5,112) = .664, p > .05). The mean scores for the
various socioeconomic groups [Poor (m = 3.55, sd = .300); Working Class (m = 3.51, sd
= .713); Lower Middle Class (m = 3.51, sd = .847); Middle Class (m = 3.73, sd = .771);
Upper Middle Class (m = 3.56, sd = .745); Upper Class (m = 3.00, sd = .566)] did not
differ significantly on scores on acceptance of traditional gender roles.
Perceptions of Marriage Market Conditions
Another aim of this study was to discover how participants perceived their mating
prospects and viewed the conditions of the dating and marriage market. Items 15, 16, 17
and 18 deal directly with how participants perceive of the number and types of mates
available to them as college educated Black men and women. A reliability analysis of
these items showed that they did not produce a reliable scale (α = .107). As a result, each
item was recoded into two groups indicating agreement (“Yes, I believe this”) and
disagreement (“No, I do not believe this”), was treated as a dependent variable, and was
analyzed in relation to sex. Four questions guided the analysis of that data. The
distribution of responses to each item according to sex will also be discussed. Table 19
presents the frequency of participants’ responses to these items.
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Crosstabular analysis showed that in response to the statement, “There are plenty
of eligible Black [mates] for [someone] like me to marry” (Item 15), male participants
(38.1%) were more likely to believe this statement than female participants (22.7%).
Conversely, female participants (43.6%) were much more likely than male participants
(33.4%) to disbelieve this statement. Males were relatively similar to one another in
regard to their responses, while females varied more greatly in the frequency of responses
to the item.
The first analytic question asks, Does a chi-square test of independence reveal
that males and females have significantly different mean scores on the item, “There are
plenty of eligible Black [mates] for [someone] like me to marry?”
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and belief or disbelief in whether there are “plenty of
eligible Black mates.” No significant relationship was found (χ2(4) = 11.269, p < .05).
Sex appears to have an effect on participants’ belief that there are plenty of eligible Black
mates for people like them to marry. A higher percentage of males than females (38.1%
versus 22.7%) believed there are many eligible Black mates that they would like to
marry; these differences were significant.
Crosstabular analysis showed that in response to the statement, “There are many
available Black [mates] that I would like to marry” (Item 16), male participants (47.6%)
were more likely to believe this statement than female participants (22.7%). Conversely,
female participants (45.6%) were more likely than male participants (33.3%) to
disbelieve this statement, an indication of the influence of sex on perceptions of mate
availability.
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The second analytic question aimed to discover, Does a chi-square test of
independence reveal that males and females have significantly different mean scores on
the item, “There are many available Black [mates] that I would like to marry?”
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and belief or disbelief in whether there are “many
available Black mates.” No significant relationship was found (χ2(4) = 5.946, p > .05).
Sex does not appear to have an effect on participants’ belief that there are many available
Black mates that they would like to marry. Although a higher percentage of males than
females (47.6% versus 22.7%) believed there are many available Black mates that they
would like to marry, these differences were not significant.
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Table 20
Frequency of Responses for Items 15, 16, 17 and 18, Overall and by Sex
Item

Yes, I believe this

No, I do not believe this

15. There are plenty of eligible Black [mates]

Overall: 37.8%

Overall: 62.2%

for [someone] like me to marry.

Male

Female

Male

Female

53.3%

34.3%

46.7%

65.7%

16. There are many available Black [mates]
that I would like to marry.

Overall: 38.4%
Male

Female

Male

Female

58.8%

33.3%

41.2%

66.7%

17. Eligible Black women outnumber eligible
Black men.

Overall: 80.6%

Overall: 19.4%

Male

Female

Male

Female

61.1%

85.0%

38.9%

15.0%

18. Professional Black women outnumber
professional Black men.

Overall: 61.6%

Overall: 78.5%

Overall: 21.5%

Male

Female

Male

Female

55.6%

84.0%

44.4%

16.0%
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Crosstabular analysis showed that in response to the statement, “Eligible Black
women outnumber eligible Black men” (Item 17), male participants were less likely to
believe this statement than female participants. However, the majority of both female and
male participants indicated that they agree with this statement, with females giving these
responses with more frequency than males.
The third analytic question asks, Does a chi-square test of independence reveal a
dependent relationship between sex and level of belief in the item, “Eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men?”
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and belief or disbelief in Item 17. A significant
interaction was found (χ2(1) = 5.365, p < .05). Sex appears to have an effect on
participants’ beliefs that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men, with
women being more likely than men to believe that eligible women outnumber eligible
men.
Crosstabular analysis showed that in response to the statement, “Professional
Black women outnumber professional Black men” (Item 18), female participants were
more likely to believe this statement than males. However, the majority of both female
and male participants believed this statement.
The fourth analytic question asks, Does a chi-square test of independence reveal
a dependent relationship between gender and the belief that “Professional Black women
outnumber professional Black men?”
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and belief or disbelief in Item 18. A significant
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interaction was found (χ2(4) = 9.637, p < .05). Sex appears to have an effect on
participants’ beliefs that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men.
Pearson correlation coefficients calculated for the relationship between Items 15,
16, 17 and 18 yielded a number of statistically significant correlation coefficients that
were significant at the .05 or better level and that indicate how participants view and
understand their dating and marriage markets. There is a positive significant correlation
(r(120) = .646, p < .01) between participants’ belief that there are enough eligible Black
mates to marry and the belief that there are enough available Black mates to marry,
indicating that the belief that there are enough eligible Black mates is moderately related
to the belief that there are enough available Black mates. There was also a significant
negative correlation (r(120) = -.404, p < .01) between the belief that eligible Black
women outnumber eligible Black men and the belief that there are enough eligible Black
mates to marry. Lastly, a significant positive correlation (r(120) = .661, p < .01) was
found between the belief that professional Black women outnumber professional Black
men and the belief that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men, indicating
that the belief that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men is
moderately related to the belief that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men.
Additionally, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to determine if
there were any significant correlations between the items that tested marriage market
perceptions and the various subscales generated from the data. The first scale tested was
the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale (see Table 18), and it yielded three
significant correlations. There was a significant positive correlation (r(115) = .422, p <
.01) between scores on Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale and the belief that
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eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men suggesting that as scores on
acceptance of traditional gender roles increases, the belief that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men increases.
Two relatively small but statistically significant correlations are important to
acknowledge. There was a positive significant correlation (r(115) = .252, p < .01)
between scores on Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles and the belief that
professional Black women outnumber professional Black men indicating that scores on
acceptance of traditional gender roles are weakly related to the belief that professional
Black women outnumber professional Black men. Lastly, there was a small negative
significant correlation (r(115) = -.213, p < .05) between scores on Acceptance of
Traditional Gender Roles and the belief that there are enough eligible Black mates to
marry indicating that scores on acceptance of traditional gender roles are weakly related
to the belief that there are enough eligible Black mates to marry.
The next scale tested was the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale. Pearson correlation
coefficient showed that there was a weak positive significant correlation (r(118) = .240, p
< .01) between scores on Ideal Mate Qualities and the belief that professional Black
women outnumber professional Black men indicating that high scores on ideal mate
qualities are weakly related to the belief that professional Black women outnumber
professional Black men.
Pearson correlation coefficients conducted on the next scale, Attitudes about
Marriage, also yielded a significant result. There was a weak positive significant
correlation (r(116) = .182, p < .05) between scores on Attitudes about Marriage and the
belief that there are enough available Black mates to marry indicating that scores on
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attitudes about marriage are weakly related to the belief that there are enough available
Black mates to marry.
The final scale, Desired Partner Achievement, did not yield any significant
correlations between the items that test marriage market conditions. Scores on desired
partner achievement do not seem to be related to issues of mate availability and marriage
market conditions.
Attitudes Toward Interracial Relationships
The last issue to be explored quantitatively in this study is all about interracial dating and
marriage. Prior to addressing the analytic questions, it is important to understand how
participants view interracial relationships in general. In response to Item 19, “Black
women that are not able to find suitable Black mates should look to men from other races
for companionship,” the majority of participants agreed with this statement. Despite the
majority of participants indicating agreement with this statement, the second largest
group of responses to this statement was “Unsure” (26.2%). Crosstabular analysis shows
that females indicated a slightly higher level of agreement with this statement than males.
However, male participants were more likely to be unsure and to disagree than females.
Finally, in response to the statement, “It is personally important for me to marry
someone of my own race,” (Item 21) participants indicated that they agreed overall.
Unlike with the previous items, participants were surer of their agreement, as the smallest
group of participants indicated that they were unsure. Though male participants were
more likely than female participants to disagree with the statement, they were less likely
to agree with this statement than female participants.
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Table 21
Frequency of Responses for Items 19, 20 and 21, Overall and by Sex
Item

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

19. Black women that are not able

Overall: 58.2%

Overall: 26.2%

Overall: 15.6%

to find suitable Black mates
should look to men from other

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

42.8%

61.4%

38.1%

23.8%

19.1%

14.9%

races for companionship.

20. Black men that are not able to

Overall: 47.5%

Overall: 27.9%

Overall: 24.6%

find suitable Black mates should
look to women from other races

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

47.6%

47.5%

28.6%

27.7%

23.8%

24.8%

for companionship.

21. It is personally important for
me to marry someone of my own
race.

Overall: 48.3%

Overall: 16.4%

Overall: 35.3%

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

42.8%

49.5%

14.3%

16.8%

42.9%

33.7%
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Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for the relationship between
Items 19, 20 and 21 yielded one significant correlation: There was a moderate negative
significant correlation (r(120) = -.390, p < .01) between belief in the importance of
marrying someone of the same race and the belief that Black men should look to mates
from other races for companionship. The belief that Black men should look to other races
for marriage partners decreases with the belief that marrying within one’s race is
important.
In order to further explore the effects of three independent variables–sex, age and
education level–on participants’ views about interracial dating and marriage, the social
distance measures that explored participants’ willingness to enter into relationships with
members of four racial groups (Caucasian, Latino, Asian, and Black) from the
“Perceptions of Interracial Dating” portion of the DMMSQ were added together to
compute four different scales: Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians (α = .834),
Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos (α = .824), Attitudes about Relationships with
Asians (α = .839), and Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks (α = .865). The
descriptive statistics for the four scales are presented in Tables 22 through 25.
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Table 22
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians
Scale
N
Attitudes about
Relationships with
Caucasians

119

Valid N (listwise)

119

Range Minimum Maximum
5.00

0

5.00

Mean

Std.
Deviation

3.412

1.6744

Cronbach’s α = .834
Table 23
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos Scale
N
Attitudes about
Relationships with
Latinos

119

Valid N (listwise)

119

Range Minimum Maximum
5.00

0

5.00

Mean

Std.
Deviation

4.0504

1.43709

Cronbach’s α = .824

Table 24
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Asians Scale
N
Attitudes about
Relationships with
Asians

119

Valid N (listwise)

119

Range Minimum Maximum
5.00

0

Cronbach’s α = .839
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5.00

Mean

Std.
Deviation

2.9916

1.74422

Table 25
Descriptive Statistics of Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks Scale
N
Attitudes about
Relationships with
Blacks

119

Valid N (listwise)

119

Range Minimum Maximum
5.00

0

5.00

Mean

Std.
Deviation

4.7815

.78286

Cronbach’s α = .865
As the above tables show, in decreasing order, participants were most positive
about relationships with Blacks (m = 4.78, sd = .782), the Latinos (m = 4.05, sd = 1.43),
then Caucasians (m = 3.41, sd = 1.67), and finally Asians (m = 2.99, sd = 1.74)
Three sets of analytic questions guided the analysis of the data in regard to
participants’ attitudes about relationships with Caucasians, Latinos, Asians and Blacks.
Each set of questions will deal with the effect of a particular independent variable on
attitudes about these relationships with individuals from each racial group.
Sex. The first set of analytic questions explores the influence of sex on attitudes
about interracial relationships. The first question asks, Does an independent samples ttest indicate that males and females have significantly different scores on the Attitudes
about Relationships with Caucasians Scale? An independent samples t-test was
conducted comparing mean scores on Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians. No
significant difference was found between the means of the two groups (t(117) = 1.889, p
> .05). The mean of males was higher, but not significantly higher (m = 4.1, sd = 1.63)
than the mean of females (m = 3.3, sd = 1.66). Sex does not appear to significantly affect
scores on attitudes about relationships with Caucasians.
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The second question asks, Does an independent samples t-test indicate that males
and females have significantly different scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with
Latinos Scale? An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores on
Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos. No significant difference was found between
the means of the two groups (t(117) = 1.543, p > .05). The mean of males was not
significantly higher (m = 4.5, sd = 1.27) than the mean of females (m = 3.9, sd = 1.46).
Sex does not appear to significantly affect scores on attitudes about relationships with
Latinos.
The next question was: Does an independent samples t-test indicate that males
and females have significantly different scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with
Asians Scale? An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores on
Attitudes about Relationships with Asians. A significant difference was found between
the means of the two groups (t(117) = 2.017, p < .05). The mean of males was
significantly higher (m = 3.7, sd = 1.80) than the mean of females (m = 2.9, sd = 1.70).
Sex significantly affects scores on attitudes about relationships with Asians.
The final question that addressed the influence of sex on attitudes about interracial
relationships was, Does an independent samples t-test indicate that males and females
have significantly different scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks
Scale? An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores on
Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks. A significant difference was found between
the means of the two groups (t(117) = -3.849, p < .05). The mean of females was
significantly higher (m = 4.9, sd = .416) than the mean of males (m = 4.2, sd = 1.57). Sex
significantly affects scores on attitudes about relationships with Blacks.
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Education Level. The second set of analytic questions explores the influence of
education level on attitudes about interracial relationships. The first question was: Does
an independent samples t-test reveal that participants with some college education and
college and graduate/professional school education have significantly different mean
scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians Scale?
An independent t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of participants
with some college education to the mean score of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education on attitude about relationships with Caucasians.
No significant difference was found (t(117) = .818, p > .05). The mean of participants
with some college education (m = 3.5, sd = 1.59) was not significantly different from the
mean of participants with college and graduate/professional school education (m = 3.3, sd
= 1.76). Education level does not appear to have a significant affect on scores on attitudes
about relationships with Caucasians.
The second question was: Does an independent samples t-test reveal that
participants with some college education and college and graduate/professional school
education have significantly different mean scores on the Attitudes about Relationships
with Latinos Scale? An independent t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants with some college education to the mean score of participants with college
and graduate/professional school education. No significant difference was found (t(117)
= 1.656, p > .05). The mean of participants with some college education (m = 4.3, sd =
1.27) was not significantly different from the mean of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education (m = 3.8, sd = 1.58). Education level does not
appear to have a significant affect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Latinos.
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The third question asks, Does an independent samples t-test reveal that
participants with some college education and college and graduate/professional school
education have significantly different mean scores on the Attitudes about Relationships
with Asians Scale? An independent t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants with some college education to the mean score of participants with college
and graduate/professional school education. No significant difference was found (t(117)
= -.891, p > .05). The mean of participants with some college education (m = 2.9, sd =
1.75) was not significantly different from the mean of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education (m = 3.1, sd = 1.74). Education level does not
appear to have a significant affect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Asians.
The last question was: Does an independent samples t-test reveal that participants
with some college education and college and graduate/professional school education
have significantly different mean scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks
Scale? An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants with some college education to the mean score of participants with college
and graduate/professional school education. No significant difference was found (t(117)
= .830, p > .05). The mean of participants with some college education (m = 4.8, sd =
.658) was not significantly different from the mean of participants with college and
graduate/professional school education (m = 4.7, sd = .901). Education level does not
appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Blacks.
Age. The third set of analytic questions explores the influence of age on scores on
the Attitudes about Interracial Relationships Scales. The first question was, Does a one-
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way analysis of variance reveal that there is a difference between the mean scores of five
age groups on the Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians Scale?
A one-way analysis of variance was computed comparing Attitudes about
Relationships with Caucasians scores of five different age groups. The mean scores for
the various age groups (18-21 (m = 3.6, sd = 1.84); 22-26 (m = 3.2, sd = 1.89); 27-30 (m
= 3.7, sd = 1.68); 31-34 (m = 2.2, sd = 2.22); 35 and older (m = 2.8, sd = 1.64)) did not
differ significantly (F(4,111) = 1.533, p > .05). Age does not appear to significantly
affect scores on attitudes about relationships with Caucasians.
The second question was, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that there
is a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Latinos Scale? A one-way analysis of variance was computed
comparing Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos scores of five different age groups.
A significant difference was found (F(4,111) = 3.82, p < .05). The mean scores for the
various age groups (18-21 (m = 4.2, sd = 1.23); 22-26 (m = 4.1, sd = 1.45); 27-30 (m =
3.9, sd = 1.38); 31-34 (m = 2.2, sd = 2.22); 35 and older (m = 5.0, sd = .00)) differ
significantly, with participants between ages 35 and older scoring higher than younger
participants. Age appears to significantly affect scores on attitudes about relationships
with Latinos.
The third question asks, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that there is
a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Asians Scale? A one-way analysis of variance was computed
comparing Attitudes about Relationships with Asians scores of five different age groups.
The mean scores for the various age groups (18-21 (m = 2.9, sd = 1.69); 22-26 (m = 2.9,
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sd = 1.77); 27-30 (m = 3.8, sd = 1.58); 31-34 (m = 2.2, sd = 2.22); 35 and older (m = 3.8,
sd = 1.79)) did not differ significantly (F(4,111) = 1.426, p > .05). Age does not appear to
significantly affect scores on attitudes about relationships with Asians, although the
attitude appeared to be more positive among older than younger participants.
The final question exploring the role that age plays in how participants view
interracial dating and marriage asks, Does a one-way analysis of variance reveal that
there is a difference between the mean scores of five age groups on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Blacks Scale? A one-way analysis of variance was computed
comparing Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks scores of five different age groups.
The mean scores for the various age groups (18-21 (m = 4.8, sd = .65); 22-26 (m = 4.8, sd
= .46); 27-30 (m = 4.6, sd = 1.34); 31-34 (m = 4.2, sd = 1.60); 35 and older (m = 5.0, sd =
.00)) did not differ significantly (F(4,111) = 1.367, p > .05). Age does not appear to
significantly affect scores on attitudes about relationships with Blacks.
In order to examine how mate availability affects attitudes about interracial
relationships, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for the relationship
between Items 15, 16, 17, 18 and the Attitudes about Interracial Relationships Scales.
This process yielded three significant correlations: There was a weak but statistically
significant negative correlation (r(120) = -.253, p < .01) between the belief in the
importance of marrying someone of one’s own race and the belief that there are enough
eligible Black mates to marry indicating that the belief in the importance of marrying
someone of the same race is weakly related to the belief that there are enough eligible
mates. Additionally, there was a weak negative significant correlation (r(120) = -.187, p
< .05) between the belief in the importance of marrying someone of one’s own race and
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the belief that there are enough available Black mates to marry indicating that the belief
in the importance of marrying someone of the same race is weakly related to the belief
that there are enough available mates. Lastly, there was a weak positive significant
correlation (r(120) = .197, p < .05) between the belief that Black men should look to
mates from other races for companionship and the belief that there are enough eligible
Black mates to marry indicating that the belief that Black men should look to mates from
other races is weakly related to the belief that there are enough eligible mates to marry.
In order to conduct further analysis, Items 15, 16, 17 and 18 were recoded into
two groups indicating agreement or disagreement with the statement–“Yes, I believe this”
and “No, I do not believe this”–and treated as independent variables for the purposes of
exploring the role played by these items in shaping attitudes toward interracial
relationships. Results of the statistical tests for each of these items are presented in Tables
25 - 28.
Availability of eligible Black mates. Item 15, “There are plenty of eligible Black
[mates] available for [someone] like me to marry” was analyzed in regard to the four
interracial relationships scales. An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing
mean scores of participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates for
someone like them to marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that
there are plenty of eligible Black mates for someone like them to marry on Attitudes
about Relationships with Caucasians. A significant difference was found between the
means of the two groups (t(78) = -2.208, p < .05). The mean of participants who believe
that there are plenty of eligible Black mates was significantly higher (m = 3.9, sd = 1.51)
than the mean of participants who did not believe that there are plenty of eligible Black
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mates (m = 3.1, sd = 1.68). Belief in the availability of eligible Black mates significantly
affects scores on attitudes about relationships with Caucasians.
An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates for someone like
them to marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that there are plenty
of eligible Black mates for someone like them to marry on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Latinos Scale. No significant difference was found (t(78) = -.936, p >
.05). The mean of participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates
(m = 4.3, sd = 1.34) was not significantly higher than participants who did not believe
that there are plenty of eligible Black mates (m = 4.0, sd = 1.41). Belief in the availability
of eligible Black mates does not appear to have a significant affect on scores on attitudes
about relationships with Latinos. The overall attitude toward relationships with Latinos
among these subjects is positive.
An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates for someone like
them to marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that there are plenty
of eligible Black mates for someone like them to marry on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Asians Scale. No significant difference was found (t(78) = -.783, p >
.05). The mean of participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates
(m = 3.2, sd = 1.77) was not significantly higher than participants who did not believe
that there are plenty of eligible Black mates (m = 2.8, sd = 1.76). Belief in the availability
of eligible Black mates does not appear to have a significant affect on scores on attitudes
about relationships with Asians.
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An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates for someone like
them to marry to the mean score of participants who did not believe this on the Attitudes
about Relationships with Blacks Scale. No significant difference was found (t(78) = .594,
p > .05). The mean of participants who believe that there are plenty of eligible Black
mates (m = 4.7, sd = 1.02) was not significantly higher than participants who did not
believe that there are plenty of eligible Black mates (m = 4.8, sd = .77). Belief in the
availability of eligible Black mates does not appear to have a significant effect on scores
on attitudes about relationships with Blacks.
Perceptions of Number of available Black mates. Item 16, “There are plenty of
available Black [mates] that I would like to marry” was analyzed in regard to the four
interracial relationships scales. An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing
mean scores of participants who believe that there are many available Black mates that
they would like to marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that there
are many available Black mates that they would like to marry on Attitudes about
Relationships with Caucasians. A significant difference was found between the means of
the two groups (t(81) = -2.702, p < .05). Ironically, the mean of participants who believe
that there are many available Black mates (m = 4.0, sd = 1.35) was significantly higher
than the mean of participants who did not believe that there are many available Black
mates (m = 3.1, sd = 1.67). Participants’ belief that there are many available Black mates
is associated with higher scores on attitudes about having relationships with Caucasians.
An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of participants
who believe that there are many available Black mates that they would like to marry to
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the mean score of participants who do not believe that there are many available Black
mates that they would like to marry on Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos. No
significant difference was found (t(81) = -1.715, p > .05). The mean of participants who
believe that there are many available Black mates (m = 4.4, sd = 1.15) was not
significantly higher than participants who did not believe that there are many available
Black mates (m = 3.9, sd = 1.49). The belief that there are many available Black mates
does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with
Latinos.
An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that there are many available Black mates that they would like to
marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that there are many available
Black mates that they would like to marry on Attitudes about Relationships with Asians.
A significant difference was found between the means of the two groups (t(81) = -2.254,
p < .05). The mean of participants who believe that there are many available Black mates
was significantly higher (m = 3.6, sd = 1.56) than the mean of participants who did not
believe that there are many available Black mates (m = 2.8, sd = 1.68). The belief that
there are many available Black mates is related to higher scores on attitudes about
relationships with Asians.
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Table 26
Results of Independent Samples t-test for Item 15, “There are plenty of eligible Black [mates] available for [someone] like me to
marry,” and Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians, Latinos, Asians and Blacks
Response to Item
Believe

Disbelieve

t

df

Relationships with Caucasians

3.9
(1.51)

3.1
(1.68)

-2.208*

78

Relationships with Latinos

4.3
(1.34)

4.0
(1.41)

-.936

78

Relationships with Asians

3.2
(1.77)

2.8
(1.76)

-.783

78

Relationships with Blacks

4.7
(1.02)

4.8
(.77)

.594

78

Note. * = p < .05. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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Table 27
Results of Independent Samples t-test for Item 16, “There are plenty of available Black [mates] that I would like to marry,” and
Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians, Latinos, Asians and Blacks
Response to Item
Believe

Disbelieve

t

df

Relationships with Caucasians

4.0
(1.35)

3.1
(1.67)

-2.702*

81

Relationships with Latinos

4.4
(1.15)

3.9
(1.49)

-1.715

81

Relationships with Asians

3.6
(1.56)

2.8
(1.68)

-2.254*

81

Relationships with Blacks

4.9
(.39)

4.7
(1.06)

-1.251

81

Note. * = p < .05. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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An independent samples t-test was calculated comparing the mean score of
participants who believe that there are many available Black mates that they would like to
marry to the mean score of participants who do not believe that there are many available
Black mates that they would like to marry on Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks.
No significant difference was found (t(81) = -1.251 p > .05). The mean of participants
who believe that there are many available Black mates (m = 4.9, sd = .39) was not
significantly higher than participants who did not believe that there are many available
Black mates (m = 4.7, sd = 1.06). The belief that there are many available Black mates
does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with
Blacks.
Belief that eligible women outnumber men. Item 17, “Eligible Black women
outnumber eligible black men” was analyzed in regard to the four interracial relationships
scales. An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men to the
mean score of participants who do not believe that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians. No significant
difference was found (t(93) = .426 p > .05). The mean of participants who believe that
eligible Black women outnumber eligible men (m = 3.3, sd = 1.60) was not significantly
different from the mean of participants who did not believe that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible men (m = 3.4, sd = 1.85). The belief that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on
attitudes about relationships with Caucasians.
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An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men to the
mean score of participants who do not believe that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos. No significant
difference was found (t(93) = .413 p > .05). The mean score of participants who believe
that eligible Black women outnumber eligible men (m = 4.0, sd = 1.38) was not
significantly different from the mean of participants who did not believe that eligible
Black women outnumber eligible men (m = 4.2, sd = 1.58). The belief that eligible Black
women outnumber eligible Black men does not appear to have a significant effect on
scores on attitudes about relationships with Latinos.
An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men to the
mean score of participants who do not believe that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Asians. No significant
difference was found (t(93) = .135 p > .05). The mean of participants who believe that
eligible Black women outnumber eligible men (m = 2.8, sd = 1.71) was not significantly
different from the mean of participants who did not believe that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible men (m = 2.9, sd = 1.79). The belief that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on
attitudes about relationships with Asians.
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Table 28
Results of Independent Samples t-test for Item 17, “Eligible Black women outnumber eligible black men,” and Attitudes about
Relationships with Caucasians, Latinos, Asians and Blacks
Response to Item
Believe

Disbelieve

T

df

Relationships with Caucasians

3.3
(1.60)

3.4
(1.85)

.426

93

Relationships with Latinos

4.0
(1.38)

4.2
(1.58)

.413

93

Relationships with Asians

2.8
(1.71)

2.9
(1.79)

.135

93

Relationships with Blacks

4.8
(.829)

4.7
(.958)

-.139

93

Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men to the
mean score of participants who do not believe that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks. No significant
difference was found (t(93) = -.139 p > .05). The mean of participants who believe that
eligible Black women outnumber eligible men (m = 4.8, sd = .829) was not significantly
higher than participants who did not believe that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible men (m = 4.7, sd = .958). The belief that eligible Black women outnumber
eligible Black men does not appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes
about relationships with Blacks.
Professional women outnumber men. Item 18, “Professional Black women
outnumber professional black men” was analyzed in regard to the four interracial
relationships scales. An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean
scores of participants who believe that professional Black women outnumber professional
Black men to the mean score of participants who do not believe that professional Black
women outnumber professional Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with
Caucasians. No significant difference was found (t(89) = 1.369 p > .05). The mean of
participants who believe that professional Black women outnumber professional men (m
= 3.3, sd = 1.65) was not significantly different from than participants who did not
believe that professional Black women outnumber professional men (m = 3.8, sd = 1.57).
The belief that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men does not
appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with
Caucasians.
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An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that professional Black women outnumber professional Black
men to the mean score of participants who do not believe that professional Black women
outnumber professional Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos. No
significant difference was found (t(89) = .831 p > .05). The mean of participants who
believe that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men (m = 4.0, sd =
1.39) was not significantly different from participants who did not believe that
professional Black women outnumber professional men (m = 4.4, sd = 1.38). The belief
that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men does not appear to
have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Latinos.
An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that professional Black women outnumber professional Black
men to the mean score of participants who do not believe that professional Black women
outnumber professional Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Asians. No
significant difference was found (t(89) = .561 p > .05). The mean of participants who
believe that professional Black women outnumber professional men (m = 2.9, sd = 1.73)
was not significantly lower than participants who did not believe that professional Black
women outnumber professional men (m = 3.2, sd = 1.78). The belief that professional
Black women outnumber professional Black men does not appear to have a significant
effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Asians.
An independent samples t-test was conducted comparing mean scores of
participants who believe that professional Black women outnumber professional Black
men to the mean score of participants who do not believe that professional Black women
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outnumber professional Black men on Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks. No
significant difference was found (t(89) = .003 p > .05). The mean of participants who
believe that professional Black women outnumber professional men (m = 4.7, sd = .855)
was not significantly higher or different from the means of participants who did not
believe that professional Black women outnumber professional men (m = 4.7, sd = .933).
The belief that professional Black women outnumber professional Black men does not
appear to have a significant effect on scores on attitudes about relationships with Blacks.
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Table 29
Results of Independent Samples t-test for Item 18, “Professional Black women outnumber professional black men,” and Attitudes
about Relationships with Caucasians, Latinos, Asians and Blacks
Response to Item
Believe

Disbelieve

t

df

Relationships with Caucasians

3.3
(1.65)

3.8
(1.57)

1.369

89

Relationships with Latinos

4.0
(1.39)

4.4
(1.38)

.831

89

Relationships with Asians

2.9
(1.73)

3.2
(1.78)

.561

89

Relationships with Blacks

4.7
(.855)

4.7
(.933)

.003

89

Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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Qualitative Data
As stated at the beginning of this chapter, content analysis was used to find
themes and analyze the open-ended items on the DMMSQ. The purpose of posing the
open-ended questions was to encourage participants to elaborate on their responses to
close-ended, Likert-type questions. Doing so allowed for more in-depth information to be
gathered regarding participants’ perceptions of marriage market conditions and mate
availability and their willingness to marry individuals who have children, less education,
more education, no steady employment and who had been previously married. These
responses also allowed participants to explain why they would or would not make
concessions regarding certain mate qualities or traits. Due to the fact that many openended items were contingency items, not all participants provided responses to every
open-ended item. The number of responses that were gathered are noted (n = #) at the
beginning of each section addressing a particular open-ended item. Table 30 presents
both the closed-ended question and the open-ended prompt that was given to participants
on the DMMSQ.
Table 30
Open-Ended Items from the Dating, Marriage and Mate Selection Questionnaire

C. Based on the qualities you listed as important in the charts above, are there enough
potential partners for someone like yourself? What do you think is the reason for this?
32. I would marry a man who has children. Why or why not?
33. I would marry a man who is not steadily employed. Why or why not?
34. My spouse must have an education level higher than my own. Why or why not?
35. My spouse must have an education level comparable to my own. Why or why not?
36. I would marry a man with less education than I have. Why or why not?
37. I would marry a man who was previously married. Why or why not?
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Prior to discussing the themes yielded from the content analysis, statistical data
regarding frequency of responses will be presented.
Availability of Partners Resembling Participants’ Ideal Mate
When asked about whether or not they felt that there were enough potential
partners like their ideal mate available to someone like themselves (Item C), 48% (n =
69) of the participants responded that they felt there are enough potential partners
available (26% responded “Probably;” 22% responded “Definitely”), while 26.9% (n =
33) responded that they did not feel there are enough potential partners available (22.8%
responded “Probably Not;” 4.1% responded “Definitely Not”). The second largest
individual group of responses to this item was “Unsure” (24.8%; n = 31). Crosstabular
analysis of the item in regard to sex showed that, overall, male participants were more
positive about potential mate availability than female participants. Male participants were
more likely than female participants to answer “Definitely” (38.1% versus 18.6%) and
“Definitely Not” (4.8% versus 3.9%) in response to this question. The largest portion of
female participants (27.5%) responded “Probably;” they were slightly more likely than
male participants to answer “Unsure” (25.5% versus 23.8%) and “Probably Not” (24.5%
versus 14.3%). A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there
was a dependent relationship between sex and the belief that there are enough potential
partners like participants’ ideal. No significant relationship was found (χ2(4) = 4.329, p
>.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant effect on the belief that
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there are enough potential partners available. Overall, males seemed to be more positive
about their dating and marriage possibilities in regard to mate availability4.
Content analysis of the open-ended responses (n = 82) to this item yielded five
themes: Values (n = 20), Mate Quality (n = 14), Personal Faults (n = 9), Optimistic
Outlook (n = 32) and Common Standards (n = 7). The frequency of responses for the
themes can be found in Table 31.
Values. One reason participants cited for their belief in the availability or
unavailability of mates like their ideal was values (n = 20). Twenty-four percent of
participants (21% of female participants, and 31% of male participants) believed that it
would be difficult to find someone like their ideal mate due to incongruous beliefs and
values. One participant stated that he did not believe that he would be able to find
someone like his ideal mate, because “most women tend to want the man who has it all,
yet don’t understand that a man who is in love with a woman will do the best he can;
most women are concerned with status, not love” (15)5. A number of other participants
(20% of females and 40% of males) were concerned that the mates available to them
were focused on superficial, status-based qualities, making them less than desirable
partners. One participant felt that finding her ideal mate would not be easy, “not because
I’m picky but because a lot of people put more value in their image than whom they
actually are as a person. I want to be with someone who is [a] genuinely nice, sweet
affectionate individual and you rarely find that these days” (104).

4

Again, it is important to note that the number of male participants does not allow for
these findings to be generalized to any group other than the sample in this study.
5
Numbers after all quotations identify the participant by subject number.
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Table 31
Themes and Frequency of Responses for Availability of Partners Resembling Participants’ Ideal Mate, Overall and by Sex
Theme
Overall: 24%

Values
Male

Female

31%

22%
Overall: 17%

Mate Quality
Male

Female

0%

21%
Overall: 11%

Personal Faults

163

Male

Female

13%

11%

Table 31
(continued)
Overall: 39%

Optimistic Outlook
Male

Female

31%

40%
Overall: 9%

Common Standards

Total:

164

Male

Female

25%

6%

100%

100%

Other participants (27% of female participants and 40% of male participants) felt
that the men and women in their dating pools were not mentally or emotionally prepared
for the seriousness of relationships. One male participant wrote, “Most women my age
don’t display or care about these types of values [the qualities he indicated as important
in his ideal mate] yet…” (7). Another echoed this sentiment when he acknowledged that
the women available to him might be lacking moral values saying, “everyone just want[s]
to be hoes” (10). The belief that societal norms have played a negative influence on men
and women’s values was also strong. A 34-year-old male participant wrote, “Most people
are influenced by mainstream culture, which lacks values…” (14).
Thirty-three percent of female participants were particularly concerned with how
societal norms have influenced the maturity of Black men in their dating pools. A 19year-old female participant wrote about her reservations regarding relationships stating,
At this age and in this society the values that I cherish now are not recognized as
important or relevant to my age group of potential romantic partners until midadulthood. I do not fear that these men don’t exist[,] I just know that he is not yet who
I want him to be and I will not settle for fear that he will never mature (69).
Another participant stated similarly, “Black men appear to be socialized to value
dating multiple women and not settling down. I a[m] sure there are men who meet this
criteria [speaking about the characteristics she had previously rated], but not many who
actually value marriage” (10). In much the same vein, another female participant wrote
about the difficulties she faced in the dating world due to incongruous values and Black
male immaturity. She wrote,
I feel as though guys in college my age (21-23) aren’t thinking about the future in
terms of relationships, everything is for the moment therefore they don’t think along
the same lines as I do. So when courting a woman they aren’t romantic or aren’t
mature. It’s really frustrating dating Black men at this age (56).
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Included in the concerns about values were worries about finding a partner with
the same religious and spiritual outlook, which was mentioned by 20% of female
participants and 20 % of male participants. A male participant stated, “It’s hard to find a
truly spiritual person” (12) and a female participant shared that belief stating, “Because of
my religious affiliation, I believe that it would be difficult to find many people who
prioritize their faith as much as I do” (54).
Mate quality. A similar theme emerging from the responses to whether or not
there are enough potential partners like their ideal mate was that of mate quality. This
theme was comprised of 17% (n = 14) of the overall responses to this item, and was
mentioned only by female participants. Female participants’ concerns about the quality of
mates available to them were closely linked to the issue of values. In explaining why she
felt there were not enough potential partners available to her, one participant wrote, “I’m
looking for someone who possesses rare, valuable qualities that do not happen to be
widely cherished among our generation. These qualities are not taught nor are they
coveted.” (65). The concern over the types of available mates was found only among
female participants. This theme represented 21% of the overall responses by female
participants. Some female participants (29%) saw this dearth of quality Black men as
resulting from the messages Black men have been given by their communities: “…the
Black men of my generation have not been raised to possess these qualities. Plain and
simple. They don’t have real men in their lives to show them how a real woman is
supposed to be treated” (57).
Seventy-one percent of female participants felt that Black men themselves were
lacking in a number of ways that makes finding a quality mate difficult for Black women.
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One participant summed this point up effectively when she wrote, “there are many males
that simply just don’t have it all. They may be a fine young brother, but they don’t read
and can’t think critically or they may be romantic but not faithful. The reason I feel there
aren’t enough potential partners is honestly based off of my own experience and because
of the race [Black] I am attracted to” (23).
Personal faults. Another group of participants (n = 9) believed that their own
personal faults would be a hindrance to finding their ideal mate. The responses in this
theme comprised 11% of the overall responses to this item. A 20-year-old male
participant cited his physical appearance as a problem in securing relationships, “I have
met people who like my personality but say I’m not their type. Also my level of
attractiveness is not high to some females” (17). Sixty percent of participants cited
personality flaws as a hindrance to finding a mate (60% of female participants, and 50%
of male participants). One female participant explained that her “personality takes a
patient, more mature understandin [sic] individual” (46).
For some participants, their personal faults were more serious than outward
appearance. For instance, 29% of female participants believed their personal success was
seen as an undesirable quality to potential mates. One participant wrote, “I often receive
feedback from dates and potential dates that my level of achievement is intimidating
and/or that they feel I’m ‘too busy’ to give them the time they want…” (38). Another
female participant believed that her “education level and emotional issues growing up”
(115) could make it difficult for her to find a mate. Lastly, 50% of male participants and
43% of female participants cited their “pickiness” as a hindrance. Two examples of this
are found in the responses of a 20-year-old male participant who stated, “I have
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extremely high standards…” (22), and a 20-year-old female participant who wrote that
she is, “very picky. Standards are very high” (14).
Optimistic outlook. Thirty-nine percent of participants (n = 32) were optimistic
about their ability to find a mate like their ideal as indicated by their responses to the
question of whether or not there are enough potential partners like their ideal mate. The
belief that the marriage market was wide open in regard to mate choice was shared by a
number of men (60%) and women (41%). A female participant spoke to this openness
when she wrote, “I believe that there are people out there who fulfill [my ideal mate]
qualities. It is just a matter of when that person will show in my life” (74).
Additionally, participants did not always expect to hold fast to their ratings of the
characteristics of the ideal mate when choosing a partner, a belief mentioned by 15% of
female participants. For example, one particularly optimistic female participant wrote,
I’m not very picky when it comes to money, status or looks which I think opens me
up to a pool of men that other women may not even consider because of these shallow
things. I look for personality and character over anything physical and I like to think
that there are many men who may not be ‘ballin’ or look like models, but have a good
character that I would find attractive (15).
A 19-year-old female participant shared this belief and argued for flexibility and
the potential of individuals to grow into the ideal mate: “I may not have met [my ideal
mate] yet but I definitely think they are out there. People also grow, and I am fairly
young so I’m leaving the opportunity for growth” (75).
Another aspect frequently shown in regard to optimism was the belief that there is
an ideal match for every individual. This belief was found in 40% of male participants’
responses and 44% of female participants’ responses. One female participant shared this
view when she wrote, “I believe everyone has someone that was made for them. When it
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is the right time the two will meet. Every Adam has an Eve on earth and vice versa” (93).
A male participant agreed stating, “There are many combinations and possibilities” (13).
Another male participant referenced a colloquialism when he wrote, “As the saying goes,
there’s something [sic] out there for everyone” (1).
Common standards. The last theme present in the answers to this item concerned
having common or unexceptional standards for a mate (n = 7). Many participants (57%)
felt that while they were looking for some specific traits in a future mate, they were not
asking for qualities or characteristics that were difficult to find or scarce in the
individuals in their dating and marriage pools. One male participant wrote, “I believe my
‘standards’ are common, I don’t believe I ask for a lot” (9). Other participants (43%)
seemed to feel that having standards that are too specific or high could prevent them from
being able to find a mate when they are ready. A male participant demonstrated this
belief when he wrote, “My standards are fairly simple and I don’t require much in a
partner. Then, too, having outrageous ideals prevents you from ever finding someone
really. So, I simply search for the basics” (3).
A female participant, in explaining why she felt that she would be able to find a
partner easily, shared that it was up to each individual to determine who and what is the
right fit for them. She wrote, “…they are not difficult attributes to find, especially
someone with morals. You need to weed out the ones you meet that do not fit this
category…” (106). Another female participant echoed this belief, adding that persistence
is the key to finding the right mate, “[I am] confident that I will find someone with those
characteristics but [it] will take time and patience” (7).
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Marriage to a Person Who is Not Steadily Employed
When asked about whether or not they would marry a person who was not
steadily employed, 63.4% of the participants responded that they would not (16.7%
responded “Definitely Not;” 46.7% responded “Probably Not”), while 14.2% responded
“Probably Yes”. The second largest individual group of responses to this item was
“Maybe” (22.5%), indicating that many participants were unsure of how they would react
in this situation. Crosstabular analysis of the item in regard to sex showed that, overall,
male participants were much more positive about having a spouse who was not steadily
employed. Male participants were more likely than female participants to answer
“Probably Yes” (28.6% versus 11.1%) and “Maybe” (42.9% versus 18.2%) in response to
this question. The largest portion of female participants (52.5%) responded “Probably
Not,” and was more likely than male participants to answer “Definitely Not” (18.2%
versus 9.5%) to this question.
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “I would
marry a person who was not steadily employed.” A significant relationship was found
(χ2(3) = 13.357, p < .05), indicating that sex appears to have a significant effect on the
willingness to date an individual who is not steadily employed. Overall, female
participants seemed to be much less positive about marriage to individuals who are not
steadily employed. Content analysis of the open-ended responses to this item (n = 36)
yielded three themes: Financial Stability (n = 13), Establishment and Responsibility (n =
13), and Dependence on Circumstances (n = 10). The frequency of responses for the
themes can be found in Table 32.
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Table 32
Themes and Frequency of Responses for Marriage to a Person Who is Not Steadily Employed, Overall and by Sex
Theme
Overall: 36%

Financial Stability
Male

Female

75%

38%
Overall: 36%

Establishment and Responsibility
Male

Female

0%

40%
Overall: 28%

Dependence on Circumstances

Total:

171

Male

Female

25%

22%

100%

100%

Financial stability. One of largest groups of responses–36%–given to this item by
participants was linked to the issue of financial stability (n = 13). Sixty-seven percent of
female participants were concerned with what marrying a person who was not steadily
employed meant for their family’s financial future. One female participant wrote, “I want
financial security for my life and a man without a steady job can not [sic] contribute to
that” (63). Another female participant answered, “I need more stability out of a potential
husband than someone who works intermittently” (16).
All of the male participants and 33% of female participants who mentioned
financial stability worried about how marrying a spouse who did not work steadily might
work against them in the long run. The lone male participant spoke to this fear when he
wrote, “if they are financially ruined, I might be responsible for that debt and could
potentially not afford it” (16). A female participant echoed this worry stating, “problems
will arise from not having a steady source of income” (87).
Establishment and Responsibility. Thirty-six percent of participants (n=13) felt
that unemployment was an indication of their potential partner’s responsibility, or lack
thereof. Female participants were the only participants who spoke to the financial
establishment of potential spouses. Forty-six percent of these participants spoke to their
hesitancy to marry an unemployed person because of what it might mean about him/her
in the long run. One female participant wrote, “I like people with security. It says a lot
about his character. I would prefer someone who knows what they want to do and has
gone out and achieved it” (26). Another female participant mentioned responsibility when
she wrote,
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The type of life I want to have after marriage and the kind of wedding I want requires
money, I’m determined to work hard for things I want so before I marry you I need to
know that you are financially responsible and stable (56).
Another factor that 54% of female participants perceived as an indication of
personal responsibility was whether or not a person was established upon marriage. One
female participant wrote, “when I marry someone I want him to be settled down enough
to start a family” (76).
One female participant tied a man’s employment status to his level of maturity
stating, “I don’t have time for instability especially when I plan to keep a steady job. I
will not take care of a grown man” (57). Another female participant spoke to this belief
when she wrote, “I don’t want to be responsible for anyone that is unable to support
himself and me” (29). Yet another female participant linked a man’s employment status
to his desire to succeed when she wrote, “In this economy, a lot of problems in marriage
come from finances and I’d like to marry someone whose ambition matches my own”
(32).
A final aspect of establishment and responsibility is equality and what potential
mates had to offer financially and otherwise. Fifteen percent of female participants in this
group stated that they wanted a mate who could contribute to the maintenance of a
family. Speaking about her hesitancy to marry an unemployed man, a 27-year-old female
participant wrote, “I have too many hang ups about being taken advantage of unless he
was contributing to the family in some other way” (116). Another female participant
wrote about wanting an equalitarian relationship stating, “I plan to be steadily employed
and have set myself up to do so, I expect the same of my partner…” (38).
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Dependence on circumstances. Another segment of participants–28%–provided
answers that indicated that one’s willingness to marry a person who is not steadily
employed would be based on the circumstances surrounding his/her unemployment (n =
10). A 34-year-old male participant wrote that his decision to marry someone who was
not steadily employed “Depends on her reason for being unemployed” (14). A female
participant said something similar in describing her willingness to consider unemployed
partners: “I feel both partners should contribute equally. It’s different if this occurs during
the marriage (spouse loses his job)” (113).
Twenty percent of participants also took into consideration what their own
financial status is or could be when answering this question. In elaborating on her
response to this item, a 21-year-old female participant wrote,
Depending on the circumstances. If I have a good paying job, I would marry him
anyway, but if I too am having financial issues, maybe we should hold out on the
wedding. In terms of whether he is good enough to marry, I think he is. There are
many great men who have it all together and just can’t seem to find/keep a stable job.
My primary concern is not about whether or not entirely based on my future
husband’s job/career. Its [sic] based on his characteristics as a companion (23).
Forty percent of participants saw their willingness to marry an unemployed
person as dependent on the other characteristics he/she had to offer to make the pairing
worthwhile. One female participant spoke about emotional support and fulfillment when
she wrote, “I just better have the greatest job and he would have to [be] providing
everything else I need emotionally and whatnot” (35). A 36-year-old female participant
spoke to the importance of ambition and persistence in making this decision. She wrote
that a man who was intermittently employed “wouldn’t be attractive to me at this stage in
my life but it depends on if [he] has a viable plan” (121). Another female participant was
accepting of an unemployed mate, “as long as he is working towards employment and
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has a professional drive” (81). Clearly, the desire to succeed and achieve is an integral
part of this type of decision for many participants.
Education Level and Achievement of Potential Partners
When asked about whether or not their potential spouse must have a higher
education level than them (Item 34), 73.3% of the participants disagreed (12.5%
responded “Strongly Disagree;” 60.8% responded “Disagree”), while the smallest portion
of participants, 7.5%, agreed. The second largest individual group of responses to this
item was “Unsure” (19.2%). Crosstabular analysis of the item in regard to sex showed
that, overall, male and female participants were similar in their views about having a
spouse with a higher education level than their own. Male participants (76.2%) were
more likely than female participants (72.7%) to disagree with this item. Female
participants (27.3%) were more likely to agree than male (23.8%) with this item.
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “My spouse
must have an education level higher than my own.” No significant relationship was found
(χ2(3) = .577, p >.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant effect on
participants’ belief that their spouse must have a higher education level than they do.
When asked about whether or not their potential spouse must have an education
level comparable to their own (Item 35), 65% of the participants agreed (15.0%
responded “Strongly Agree;” 50.0% responded “Agree”), while 26.7% of participants
disagreed (4.2% responded “Strongly Disagree;” 22.5% responded “Disagree”).
Crosstabular analysis of the item in regard to sex showed that, overall, male and female
participants were similar in their views about having a spouse with a higher education
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level than their own. Male participants (71.4%) were more likely than female participants
(63.6%) to agree with this item. Female participants (27.2%) were more likely than male
participants (23.8%) to disagree with this item.
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “My spouse
must have an education level comparable to my own.” No significant relationship was
found (χ2(4) = .853, p >.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant
effect on participants’ belief that their spouse must have a comparable education level to
their own.
When asked about their willingness to marry someone with less education than
they have (Item 36), 42.5% of participants responded that they would not (7.5%
responded “Definitely Not;” 35.0% responded “Probably Not”). A smaller portion of
participants, 16.7%, answered that they would marry someone with less education (1.7%
responded “Definitely Would;” 15.0% responded “Probably Yes”). The largest portion of
participants–40.8%–answered “Maybe” in response to this question. Crosstabular
analysis of the item in regard to sex showed that, overall, male participants were less
willing to marry a person with a lower education level than their own. Male participants
(61.9%) were more likely than female participants (38.4%) to answer no in response to
this item. However, despite their more negative views, male participants (19.1%) were
also more likely than female participants (16.2%) to answer yes to this item. Female
participants were more likely to respond “Maybe” (45.5%) than male participants
(19.0%) to this question.
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A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “I would
marry a person with less education than I have.” No significant relationship was found
(χ2(4) = 6.767, p >.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant effect on
participants’ willingness to marry someone with less education than they have.
Content analysis of the open-ended responses to these items (n = 74) yielded four
themes: Formal Education (n = 10), Intellectual Ability and Ambition (n = 35),
Educational Similarity (n = 21), and Educational Access (n = 8). The frequency of
responses for the themes can be found in Table 32.
Formal education. A major theme found among the responses to these three items
(n = 10) was that of the significance of a formal education. Fourteen percent of
participants articulated that education level was not something that played or would play
an absolute role in their decisions to marry or not marry an individual. A 20-year-old
male participant wrote, “Education level does not determine my compatibility with the
person” (16).
All of the responses in this theme articulated the idea that there were more
important qualities in a mate than education level. One female participant, in response to
Item 34, wrote, “Everyone doesn’t choose the same path educationally so I would
strongly consider a man’s other qualities” (103). Another female participant cited
“personality and other qualities [he] may possess (conversationalist, faithful, engaging,
humorous, etc.)” (113) when discussing her willingness to marry men with less education
than she has. The need to consider a man’s other qualities was echoed by other
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Table 33
Themes and Frequency of Responses for Education Level and Achievement of Potential Partners, Overall and by Sex
Theme
Overall: 14%

Formal Education
Male

Female

22%

12.3%
Overall: 47%

Intellectual Ability and Ambition
Male

Female

56%

46.1%
Overall: 28%

Educational Similarity

178

Male

Female

22%

29.3%

Table 33
(continued)
Overall: 11%
Educational Access

Total:

179

Male

Female

0%

12.3%

100%

100%

participants, especially as related to female participants’ awareness of the pitfalls of
putting specific requirements on potential partners. One female participant spoke to this
awareness when stating, “I don’t measure men by their education. Plus, I would decrease
my dating pool significantly if I had this requirement” (16).
Intellectual ability and ambition. Closely linked to the lack of emphasis placed on
formal education by participants (47%) was their desire to meet someone who, although
maybe not formally educated, was intelligent and had clear intellectual capability (n =
35). In particular, 29% of participants (30% of females, and 20% of males) felt that even
more important than a formal education or high education level was a person’s potential
to succeed in life regardless of educational attainment. One female participant stated, “As
long as he’s successful and happy in his career, then it doesn’t matter” (22). Another
female participant similarly said, “It’s not your education level, it’s what you can do with
what you have. Sometimes higher education equals to nothing but higher debt” (32).
For 51% of participants (54% of females, and 40% of males), a potential mate’s
intelligence was the most important factor in whether or not she/he would be considered
as a potential mate, and not her/his formal education level. One female participant
articulated this well when she said,
My father never went to college. He dropped out to take care of his sick family
members. Even when he has had the time, he never made plans to go back. But, he is
one of the most intelligent people I know in the world. He reads and educates himself.
Many people rely on the school institution as the only means of education and that's
where people fall short. Therefore, having a higher education level than I do does not
equal being an educated man in my book. It just means another degree and more
‘prestige’ (23).
A 21-year-old female participant elaborated on the importance of intellectual
ability when she wrote about her willingness to date and marry less educated men,
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“education level does not determine intelligence. He can be a high school dropout as long
as I can still see high intelligence in him” (15). A male participant also wrote about the
importance of intellectual ability in his choice to marry a woman, particularly as related
to her ability to assist her children with their own educations: “I would prefer to be able
to have respectable intelligent conversations with this person. Also when I was in 6th
grade I asked my mother for help with math homework and she didn’t know how; I
refuse to let that happen to my child” (9).
A small percentage–3%–of participants acknowledged that trying to hold
potential mates to certain educational standards was unrealistic because of their own
achievements. A 26-year-old female participant explained why she would marry a man
with less education when she wrote, “for one, I’ll have a Ph.D., so there’s that. Also,
formal education is not necessarily an indicator of intelligence, stability, or success” (38).
Another aspect of this theme that was present was ambition. Seventeen percent of
participants (13% of females, and 40% of males) referred to a potential mate’s level of
ambition as a factor that played a bigger role than education level in their mate selection
decisions. One male participant wrote that he would consider marrying a woman with
less education “as long as she is working towards something” (15). Another male
participant argued that a woman’s education level was not necessarily an issue because
“perhaps, she has potential to get more schooling and become more educated than me”
(16).
Female participants also shared this viewpoint. One female participant wrote, “as
long as he’s striving for better his education level does not have to be higher than mine”
(44). Another wrote, “It does not matter what education level he has as long as he is
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making something of himself” (93). Many participants seemed to be comfortable with
educational dissimilarity as long as their potential mates were ambitious and working
toward some sort of personal and professional betterment.
Educational similarity. On the other hand, 28% of participants also wrote about
the importance of educational similarity when choosing a mate (n = 21). The majority–
95%–felt that at minimum, their future mate should match their own educational
achievements. A female participant wrote, “I plan on getting a Master’s and he doesn’t
need to have more than that for me to be interested” (45). Another female participant felt
that finding a mate with a similar education level could be helpful for establishing a
connection as a couple, “it would be nice in terms of connection and shared
experiences…” (32). Yet another female participant spoke to this idea of connection
when she wrote, “it helps to have someone with comparable level of education in terms
of how you see the world, and your professional goals” (81).
Five percent of participants felt that educational similarity would be helpful not
just in terms of a shared connection, but also because of the potential to cause or prevent
problems within a relationship. One female participant wrote of her current relationship,
“My fiance [sic] and I both have college experience, which is helpful within our
relationship and with our finances” (86). A 22-year-old female participant wrote about a
more specific type of problem in response to this question, the impact of educational
dissimilarity on a man’s personal feelings about himself. In response to Item 34, she
wrote that her potential mate “should either have the same educational level or higher
than me because I don’t want him to feel like a failure” (29).
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Educational access. The last theme to develop from the responses to these items
(n = 8) deals with the issue of access to education and was found only in the responses
given by female participants. Female participants were vocal about the role that
educational access played in their willingness to date and marry men with less education
than they have. One participant wrote, “Everyone does not have equal access to
education. As long as you are doing at least something to better your life its [sic] cool”
(57).
Seventy-five percent of participants wrote about a willingness to look past
educational dissimilarity if certain circumstances prevented a potential mate from
attending college. One female participant shared that she preferred a mate with a
comparable education level “unless the opportunity for education wasn’t present…” (57).
Another participant wrote that her decision to marry someone with less education was
dependent on “if he had the opportunity and just didn’t take advantage or had a valid
reason not to further his education” (110). Specifically, one aspect of educational access
that 25% of participants regularly mentioned was money and funding. A 20-year-old
female participant spoke to this when she wrote, “college isn’t for everybody and
everybody isn’t able to afford higher education” (63). For the participants in this study,
the level of importance placed on education level was shaped and influenced by a number
of outside factors.
Ties to Previous Relationships
When asked about whether or not they would marry a person who had children
(Item 32), 49.1% of the participants responded negatively (38.3% responded “Probably
Not;” 10.8% responded “Definitely Not”), while 17.5% responded affirmatively (12.5%
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responded “Probably Yes;” 5.0% responded “Definitely Yes”). The second largest
individual group of responses to this item was “Maybe” (33.3%). Crosstabular analysis of
the item in regard to sex showed that, overall, female participants were more negative
about having a spouse with children from a previous relationship. Male participants
(23.8%) were more likely than female participants (16.1%) to answer yes in response to
this question. Female participants (49.5%) were more likely answer no in response to this
question than male participants (47.6%). Female participants were also more likely to
respond “Maybe” (34.3%) to this item than male participants (28.6%).
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “I would
marry a person who has children.” No significant relationship was found (χ2(4) = 4.497, p
>.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant effect on participants’
willingness to marry a person with children.
When asked about whether or not they would marry a person who had been
previously married (Item 37), 31.6% of the participants responded that they would not
(23.3% responded “Probably Not;” 8.3% responded “Definitely Not”). Conversely,
34.2% answered that they would marry someone who had previously been married
(27.5% responded “Probably Yes;” 6.7% responded “Definitely Yes”). The largest
portion of participants–34.2%–answered “Maybe” in response to this question.
Crosstabular analysis of the item in regard to sex showed that, overall, male participants
were more certain about their feelings–good or bad–regarding marrying someone who
had previously been married; female participants were more evenly dispersed in their
responses. Male participants (47.6%) were more likely than female participants (31.4%)
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to answer yes in response to this item. Although female participants (33.4%) were more
likely to answer no in response to this item than male participants (23.8%), they were
also more likely to answer “Maybe” (35.4%) in response to this item than males (28.6%).
A chi-square test of independence was calculated to determine if there was a
dependent relationship between sex and participants’ responses to the item, “I would
marry someone who was previously married.” No significant relationship was found
(χ2(4) = 2.520, p >.05), indicating that sex does not appear to have a significant effect on
participants’ willingness to marry someone who had been previously married.
Content analysis of the open-ended responses to these items (n = 57) yielded three
themes: Baggage (n = 17), Being the first/only (n = 15), and Dependence on
Circumstances and Attributes (n = 25). The frequency of responses for the themes can be
found in Table 34.
Baggage. Thirty percent of participants brought up the issue of baggage when
providing their open-ended responses (n = 17) to the items concerning ties to previous
relationships. The concern for all of the participants in this group was what it meant for a
potential partner to have had a serious link such as marriage or parenthood with a former
mate. This concern manifested in a number of responses. For example, a female
participant wrote, “I belive [sic] that when a man has children, it is likely that his spouse
will have to deal with the mother of his younger children or the poor attitude of his older
children” (115). For this participant and others (57% of female participants, and 33% of
male participants), the threat of “baby mama/daddy drama” was a deterrent to
involvement with individuals with children. Another female participant spoke to this
point and more when she wrote,
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Table 34
Themes and Frequency of Responses for Ties to Previous Relationships, Overall and by Sex
Theme
Overall: 30%

Baggage
Male

Female

50%

27.5%
Overall: 26%

Being the First/Only
Male

Female

33%

25.5%
Overall: 44%

Dependence on Circumstances and Attributes

Total:

186

Male

Female

17%

47%

100%

100%

It’s not ideal because of the drama I feel it could create. And I have all half siblings, I
feel as though I’m not as close to them as I would be if they were my full siblings.
Also my mother raised my fathers [sic] daughter after they got divorced, and I don’t
know if I could raise another woman’s child (56).
Echoing this sentiment, a 19-year-old female participant wrote,
I would prefer to start a relationship that did not have bondage and reminders of the
past. Even though I know it is possible to have positive relationships with the children
and the children’s mother I would prefer to have the freedom to start my own family
independent of past relationships (69).
Another female participant shared her similar beliefs about marrying a person
who was previously married, “the older I get, the higher the likelihood that men I meet
will have been married. I prefer not to [marry someone who was previously married], as
I’d like to build my own family without the entanglements that can come with previous
marriages” (38). Thirty percent of female participants mentioned the fear of a lack of
seriousness when speaking about their willingness to marry a man who had been
previously married.
Being the first/only. The next theme found in the responses to this item (n = 15)
was mentioned by 26% of participants. The desire of 53% of participants to avoid
bringing baggage from past relationships into new ones was also very closely linked to
participants’ desire to be their mate’s first or only spouse or mother/father of their mate’s
children. In explaining why he would not be open to marrying a woman with children, a
male participant wrote, “I am interested in having children of my own” (16). A female
participant viewed the situation similarly in regard to establishing a family with her
future mate: “I want us to experience parenthood for the first time together. I don’t want
to have to co-parent with you, your child and your baby’s mother” (27).
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Thirty-three percent of participants also had similar views of marriage. Not only
did participants want their children to be their partner’s only offspring, they also often
wanted to be their partner’s only spouse. Speaking to this point one female participant
wrote, “Marriage is a sacred entity and because of it, I want to marry once to someone
who only wants to marry once as well” (23). A male participant also articulated his
reluctance to marry a woman who had been previously married when he wrote, “I feel as
though you can only marry and be in love with one person” (16). Participants seemed to
feel strongly about the idea of embarking on certain stages in life with a person for whom
the experience was also a new one.
Dependence on circumstances and attributes. The final theme in the responses to
this question was that of one’s decision to marry someone with ties to a previous
relationship being dependent on the potential mate’s past and the qualities the individual
possesses to make a relationship with him/her worthwhile. Forty-four percent of
participants mentioned circumstances under which they would consider marrying
someone who had a child or had been previously married. One female participant
mentioned her own station in life as a factor in her decision about whether or not to marry
a man with children stating, “If this is later in life, yes. However if its [sic] while I’m
young then no” (51). Another female participant mentioned her potential mate’s station in
life as a condition, stating that she would marry a man who had been previously married,
“if he was rich…it would really depend on the situation but I would consider it” (121).
Twenty-four percent of participants made their decisions contingent upon the
potential mate’s personal attributes, such as the type of parent and co-parent he/she is. A
20-year-old participant claimed that she would marry a man with children, “if the man
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was a great dad…If he’s a great dad then that makes him more responsible and mature in
my eyes” (63). Another female participant echoed this sentiment when she wrote, “[it]
depends on how he treats his children and the mother of his kids…” (29). A 22-year-old
female participant also mentioned the children’s mother as a factor in her decision as
well. She wrote that her willingness to marry a man with kids “depends on [the] situation
with [the] child’s mother and how she conducts herself” (120).
Another common response given by an overall 20% of participants (17% of
female participants, and 100% of male participants) centered not just on the type of
parent a potential mate was, but also how many children that mate had. A female
participant stated that the “age and number of children is a factor in my decision” (117).
Similarly, a male participant wrote, “I have a child myself, and I wouldn’t marry a
woman with children, but a child yes, as long as we all get along [emphasis his]” (9).
Lastly, 16% of responses, all provided by female participants, focused on the
circumstances surrounding how a mate’s previous relationships ended. A 19-year-old
female participant shared that her willingness to marry someone who had been previously
married “depends on the nature of our relationship and maybe even the failure of his last
relationship because if it was not a learning experience that better prepared him for
another marriage then we are headed for failure” (69). Another female participant shared
that she needed to “understand him and why the previous marriage failed. Because
marriage to me is for life…and I don’t want him thinking otherwise” (53). Many
responses regarding circumstances focused on participants’ worries that a divorce might
mean that a man/woman did not take marital obligations seriously, indicating the
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participants’ need to feel secure in a potential mate’s level of commitment and
seriousness.
Focus Groups and Speed-Dating Components
The planned focus groups and speed-dating components for this study were not
carried out due to a slow response and interest rate. In the attempt to recruit participants,
fliers were posted in buildings around Temple University’s main campus on a bi-weekly
basis for five months. These fliers were posted in academic buildings, the Student
Activity Center, the University Writing Center and dormitories in posting areas approved
by the university such as bulletin boards, in elevators, in lobby areas and in stairwells.
During the data collection process, only two participants–one male and one
female–responded to indicate an interest in continuing to participate in the speed-dating
and focus group components of the study. These two individuals were interested only in
the focus group portion of the research. No one responded indicating an interest in taking
part in the speed-dating component.
The results presented in this chapter indicate that there are a number of significant
differences between various groups in regard to their views and perceptions of dating and
marriage. The quantitative and qualitative findings from this study will be discussed
further in the next chapter. Additionally, a preliminary theory to explain marriage
attitudes and marital behavior will be presented, and the limitations of the study and
suggestions for future research will also be addressed.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter will discuss the meaning of the findings presented in the results
section and the social implications of these findings. First, the quantitative results will be
discussed in the order in which they were presented in the results section. Second, the
qualitative findings from the content analysis of the open-ended responses from the
DMMSQ will be interpreted. Third, based on this study’s findings, this chapter will
present a preliminary theory that seeks to explain marital attitudes and behavior among
Blacks. Lastly, the limitations of the study, implications for future research and
concluding comments will be presented.
The purpose of this study was to explore the dating, marriage and mate selection
ideals of college educated men and women. As stated in the Introduction, modern-day
discussions of the dating and marriage practices of Black men and women take place
predominantly within the mainstream popular media in the form of newspaper and
magazine articles, television dating shows, and dating manuals/guides. Those discussions
that take place within the academy in Black/African American Studies, Sociology,
Psychology and Economics often focus solely on the desires and plight of the single,
educated Black woman and less on the similarities and differences between Black men
and Black women’s to dating and mate selection options and opportunities. In order to
help shape future discussions about dating and mate selection with the help of empirical
data, this study sought to answer three questions:
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•

How do college educated Black men and women perceive their relationship
prospects, including issues of mate availability and quality?

•

What characteristics do these men and women believe are most important in a
potential mate?

•

To what extent are they willing to make concessions regarding their mate
selection criteria to secure a relationship?
Quantitative Findings

As stated in the previous chapter, statistical analysis of the quantitative data was
conducted through SPSS and JMP. One-way analyses of variance, independent samples ttests, chi-square analyses and Pearson correlations were used to determine if participants’
sex, age, education level and socioeconomic status were related to their having
statistically different scores on the various scales constructed from the Dating, Marriage
and Mate Selection Questionnaire by sex, age, education level and socioeconomic group.
The first issue addressed was participants’ views on marriage and its importance to them.
Views on and Importance of Marriage
Overall, mean scores on the Attitudes about Marriage Scale (3.5 out of 5)
revealed that participants in this study had an overall positive attitude toward marriage. In
response to the item, “How important is it to you, personally, to get married someday?”
the majority of the participants, 83.7%, answered that it is important to them to get
married someday, with a slightly higher percentage of female participants indicating this
than males. A chi-square test of independence determined that there was not a dependent
relationship between sex and belief in the importance of getting married. In response to
the item, “How likely do you think it is that you will ever marry?” the majority of
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participants, 67.4%, indicated that they think they are likely to get married, with males
indicating this with a higher frequency than women. Again, a chi-square test of
independence determined that there was not a dependent relationship between sex and
belief in the likelihood of getting married. Finally, in response to the item, “For me, I
believe the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs,” 65.5% of participants indicated that
they believe that the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs; a chi-square test of
independence determined that there was not a dependent relationship between sex and
belief in the benefits of marriage outweighing the costs.
Effects of Selected Independent Variables on Attitudes about Marriage Scale Scores
Analysis of variance tests, independent samples t-tests and chi-square tests of
independence conducted on the Attitudes about Marriage Scale showed that there was no
significant effect of age, education level or socioeconomic status on attitudes about
marriage. However, while there was no significant effect of these variables on
participants’ Attitudes about Marriage scores, the mean scores on this scale show that
participants 31-34 years of age, higher educated participants and low socioeconomic
status participants had lowest scores on this construct. There was a significant effect of
sex on these attitudes; female participants had more positive attitudes about marriage than
did male participants.
These results indicate that males, highly educated participants and those
participants who indicated that they grew up in lower socioeconomic classes had the least
favorable views of marriage of all participants in this study. South (1993) argued that
Black men may be less desirous of marriage due to the lack of perceived benefits of
marriage. Highly educated participants–particularly females who may feel pressure to
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include less educated mates in their dating and marriage pools–may also have less
favorable views of marriage than their counterparts due to the lack of perceived economic
benefits linked to marriage (Charles & Luoh, 2010; Holland, 2009). Additionally, those
Americans from lower socioeconomic groups tend to postpone marriage due to economic
insecurity (Greenstone & Looney, 2012;Testa & Krogh, 1995; Wilson, 1986, 1987).
These findings may be an indication that males, highly educated participants and
participants from lower socioeconomic classes do not see significant value or benefit
from marriage, causing them to view marriage less favorably than their counterparts.
Characteristics of the Ideal Marriage Partner
The central aim of this study was to discover the characteristics that participants
saw as most important in the ideal marriage partner. In order to achieve this aim,
participants’ ratings of the 22 characteristics from the “Characteristics of the Ideal Mate”
section of the DMMSQ were analyzed in order to discover which characteristics were
rated as most important and which were rated as least important to all participants.
Additionally, differences in male and female participants’ ratings of the three most and
least important characteristics were also analyzed. The three characteristics rated as most
important across all participants were “trustworthiness,” “fidelity/faithfulness,” and
“loving.” The three characteristics rated as least important were “race,” “religious
orientation,” and “financial status.” The six most and least important characteristics
indicated that participants seem to be more interested in emotional characteristics than
status and achievement-based characteristics. This finding helps to support the earlier
argument that social exchange theory–the belief that men and women seek to exchange
economic and domestic services, respectively–does not seem to be applicable to this
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sample, meaning that the participants in this study may be looking to their potential mates
to provide them with emotional support and not financial benefits. Dickson (1993),
Fairchild (1985), and King and Allen (2009) found similar results in their research in
which male and female participants ranked personal and affective qualities as more
important than economic characteristics.
Most Important Mate Qualities
In regard to the influence of gender on the rating of the top three qualities, there
was a significant difference between the scores of males and females on the
Characteristics of the Ideal Mate scale. However, in regard to the actual qualities that
were rated the highest, two of the three top qualities for males and females were the
same, with males and females both ranking trustworthiness as the most important quality
in their ideal mate. Female participants ranked fidelity/faithfulness second, indicating that
it is of greater importance to them than male participants, who ranked it third. This
greater importance placed on fidelity by female participants may be due to experiencing
infidelity and cheating that are very often at the center of problems within the romantic
relationships of Black men and women. hooks (2004) argues that in the United States,
gender socialization often presents masculinity and sexuality as inextricably connected.
In a world in which the traditional hallmarks of masculinity are not often readily
available to Black men, the definition of Black masculinity can center on sex, an arena in
which Black men are able to assert themselves as “real men” (hooks, 2004; Majors &
Billson, 1992). Through racial, gender and sexual scripting and gender socialization,
Black boys are encouraged to adhere to the teachings of the “cult of masculinity” which
is based on the belief that manhood–particularly for Black men–is first and foremost
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about sexual conquest (Collins, 2004; hooks, 2004). This emphasis placed on male sexual
activity poses a direct problem for Black men when approaching and entering into
monogamous love relationships. As a result, part of the American script of Black
relationships is the idea that infidelity is both normative and to be expected (Bowleg,
Lucas & Tschann, 2004). Female participants’ emphasis on the importance of finding a
faithful mate is linked to this perceived normativity.
Male participants also saw fidelity as an important quality; however, they saw a
woman’s ability to be loving, the characteristic listed as second, as more important
overall. Male participants’ desire for a loving mate may be linked to the male desire for a
mate who exhibits characteristics that are commonly seen as feminine (Becker, 1973;
Emerson, 1976; Homans, 1958; Regan, 2003). The desire for a mate to fulfill traditional
gendered characteristics indicates that social role theory–which argues that in order to be
considered acceptable mates, women must be warm, nurturing and loving–may be
applicable to male participants’ ideal mate characteristics (Regan, 2003).
Female participants rated emotional compatibility as the third most important
quality they looked for in a mate. This conflicts with the expectations put forth by
theories such as social role and social exchange theory which argue that women look for
mates who exhibit characteristics that are traditionally considered to be masculine such as
assertiveness, ambitiousness, and financial stability (Becker, 1973; Emerson, 1976;
Homans, 1958; Regan, 2003). Cancian (1986) argues that the way women perceive and
understand love tends to focus primarily on emotional expression and sharing and
discussion of feelings. However, these aspects of love are preferred by women and are
areas in which women tend to be more adept than men (Cancian, 1986). Harper (2009)
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also argues that men, Black men in particular, have limited emotional vocabularies, an
issue that prevents them from participating in the aspects of love and relationships that
women typically perceive as most desirable and necessary. The previously discussed
definition of manhood and masculinity as laid out by hooks (2004), Collins (2004) and
Majors and Billson (1992) requires that Black men cultivate emotional aloofness–also
referred to as “cool pose” (Majors & Billson, 1992)–in order to take part in traditional
forms of masculinity and be considered “real men.” As a result, they become even less
versed in expressing their feelings and emotions. In view of the findings about the
qualities that female participants look for in the ideal mate, the “cool pose” reportedly
utilized by many Black men to mitigate social pressure, may serve as a hindrance to the
establishment and maintenance of love relationships that women in this study valued
highly. Female participants’ desire for an emotionally compatible match may speak to
their desire for mates who are able to provide them with emotional fulfillment (a
characteristic seen as feminine) in addition to financial support (a characteristic
traditionally seen as male).
Least Important Mate Qualities
In regard to the three least important qualities, male and female participants were
also in agreement that race was the least important quality in a mate, with the majority of
participants in both groups indicating this. Research and census data have shown that
Black men engage in interracial relationships more often than Black women–in 2010, 24
percent of Black male newlyweds had a spouse of a different race versus 9 percent of
Black female newlyweds (Pew Research Center, 2012)–and as a result, the lack of
importance placed on a potential mate’s race by male participants is not remarkable.
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Conversely, Black women have historically demonstrated their preference for Black male
mates (McClintock, 2010; Porter & Bronzaft, 1995), rendering the ranking of race as the
least important characteristic a socially significant finding. Female participants’
awareness of sex ratio imbalances in the Black community may be leading them to
consider mates of other races in the same way that Black men have.
Males and females both rated financial status as one of their least important
qualities with males rating this quality second most important and females rating it the
third most important quality. Female participants rated religious orientation as the second
least important characteristic. Male participants rated professional status as the third least
important characteristic, possibly indicating the applicability of sex role theory to male’s
mate selection choices. As a result of traditional gender expectations, women are not
expected to be more financially or professionally successful than men. Though there is an
expectation among Black men that their mates will work (Ganong, et al, 1996; Haynes,
2000; James, 1998; Staples & Johnson, 2005), male participants in this study do not seem
to be concerned with a woman’s professional achievement.
Ideal Mate Qualities Scale Scores
Overall scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale were high with a mean score of
3.6 out of 5 indicating that participants rated the twenty-two mate characteristics of high
importance. Mean scores on this scale varied across the variables sex, education level,
age, and socioeconomic status. Female participants had significantly higher scores than
males on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale, meaning that overall, females rated the qualities
as more important than males did. Education level did not have a significant effect on
scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale, although participants in the some college group
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had higher mean scores on this scale than participants in the college and
graduate/professional school group. Scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale varied
according to age, with participants in the 22-26 age garnering the highest mean scores,
and participants in the 27-30 age group garnering the lowest mean scores on this scale.
However, there was no significant effect of age on scores on this scale. It seems that as
participants enter into the period in life when men and women typically begin to consider
marriage (their mid-twenties), scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale rise, perhaps
indicating that the qualities on the scale become more important to them during this stage
in life. However, as they enter their late twenties and thirties, scores on the Ideal Mate
Qualities Scale seem to fall, perhaps indicating that absolute qualities become less
important to them as they age.
Lastly, there was no significant effect of socioeconomic status on overall scores
on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale. However, participants who grew up in higher
socioeconomic classes gave higher ratings to the mate qualities than participants in who
grew up in lower socioeconomic classes. This may be an indication that the
socioeconomic status in which one was raised increases the value that participants place
on mate qualities overall. This finding makes sense in that individuals usually want to
marry partners whose qualities suggest that they can help the individual attain at least the
same and preferably higher economic status they had with their parents.
Desired Partner Achievement Level
Overall scores on the Desired Partner Achievement Level Scale (Items 34, 35 and
36) were moderate with a mean score of 2.8 out of 5 indicating that partner achievement
level is only of moderate importance to participants in this study.
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Sex
There was no significant effect of sex on scores on the Desired Partner
Achievement Level Scale. Male and female participants had nearly identical scores.
Education Level
Education level also had no significant effect on scores on the Desired Partner
Achievement Level Scale. However, participants with some college education had higher
mean scores on the scale than those with college and graduate/professional school
education, indicating that less educated participants view their prospective partner’s
education level as being more important than do the more educated participants.
Age
Age had a significant effect on ratings of desired partner achievement level score.
Participants in the 18-21 age group scored highest and those in the 31-34 group scored
lowest, indicating that the youngest participants desired a higher level of achievement
from potential partners that older participants. This finding may indicate that younger
individuals value partners for what they are, and that older individuals tend to value
partners for how they are. It is important to test this finding in future research with larger
samples of men and women.
Socioeconomic Status
Socioeconomic status had a significant effect on scores on the Desired Partner
Achievement Level Scale. Participants who reported growing up in the upper class scored
higher than participants in other groups, who all had very similar mean scores. These
findings support the rules of homogamy–marrying someone who possesses similar social
status–in regard to upper class participants in that they are more likely to also want
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someone who has a higher achievement level, which can be associated with social status
in many ways. Though it might be assumed that those with a lower socioeconomic status
would want to marry someone with a high achievement level to help elevate their social
class, members of the first five socioeconomic groups (poor, working class, lower middle
class, middle class and upper middle class) did not seem to be looking for significantly
higher or lower levels of achievement than members in other groups.
Despite the effects of socioeconomic class on scores on the Desired Partner
Achievement Level Scale, participants’ financial security growing up had no significant
effect on scores on the scale even though those participants who felt financially secure
scored slightly higher on this scale than participants who did not, indicating that they are
looking for higher levels of achievement in a potential mate.
These findings work against what one might expect–that low socioeconomic
status participants would want a high achieving partner more than high socioeconomic
status participants. Instead findings seem to indicate that having grown up in a high
socioeconomic status is linked to the desire to maintain or raise one’s socioeconomic
status by marrying someone with a high achievement level. Participants who reported
growing up in the upper class did not appear to desire class hypogamy–marrying
someone of a lower economic class. Overall, the majority of participants seem to desire
homogamy–marrying at the same social class or status–or slight hypergamy–marrying
someone of a higher social class or status–when describing their ideal mate. According to
the data, the rules for hypergamy and homogamy as stated by Homans (1958) and
Kerckhoff (1964, 1976) stand.
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Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles
Overall scores on the Acceptance of Traditional Gender Roles Scale (Items 23,
24, 31a, 31b and 31c) were moderate to high with a mean score of 3.6 out of 5 indicating
an overall moderate acceptance of traditional gender roles among participants.
Sex
There was no significant effect of sex on scores on the Acceptance of Traditional
Gender Roles Scale, although males had higher mean scores on this construct indicating
greater acceptance of traditional gender roles among males than among females. This
difference was not statistically significant.
Education Level
Education level had no significant effect on scores on the Acceptance of
Traditional

Gender

Roles

Scale,

although

participants

in

the

college

and

graduate/professional school group had slightly higher scores, indicating greater
acceptance of traditional gender roles among higher educated participants than among
less educated participants.
Age
There was no significant effect of age on scores on the Acceptance of Traditional
Gender Roles Scale. However, age seems to be related to higher scores on the scale
because Pearson correlations show that as age increases, so do scores on the scale.
Socioeconomic Status
Socioeconomic status had no significant effect on the Acceptance of Traditional
Gender Roles Scale. However, participants who reported growing up in the middle class
had higher scores on this scale, indicating a higher level of acceptance of traditional
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gender roles than participants in other classes. Hill (2002) argues that socioeconomic
class and education shape how African Americans perform and adhere to gender roles.
Hill found that there is a connection between socioeconomic class such that higher class
individuals tend to exhibit lower support for traditional gender roles while lower class
individuals exhibit higher support for traditional gender roles. Additionally, higher
education levels are also linked to more equalitarian beliefs about gender while lower
education levels are linked to more traditional beliefs. However, the scores of middle
class participants indicate that they may be more likely to subscribe to traditional
gendered behavior in relationships and marriage than members of other socioeconomic
groups.
Perceptions of Marriage Market Conditions
Items 15-18 of the DMMSQ were designed to help the researcher understand how
participants viewed the marriage market in regard to mate availability and mate quality.
Male participants were more likely than female participants to believe that there are
plenty of eligible mates for them (Item 15) at a statistically significant level. Male
participants were also more likely than female participants to believe that there are many
available mates for them (Item 16), but not at a statistically significant level. Male and
female participants were fairly similar in their belief that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men (Item 17); there was no statistically significant difference
between their scores on this item. However, female participants were more likely than
male participants to believe that professional Black women outnumber professional
Black men (Item 18); there was no statistically significant difference between their scores
on this item. These findings indicate that Black men are much more positive about Black
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mate availability and see their mating options as fairly abundant. Female participants,
however, were less positive about their mating options and see the marriage market as
constrained, particularly for professional Black women. These findings are not surprising
considering the current populational imbalance in regard to proportions of marriageable
Black men versus marriageable Black women (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000a). Participants
scores on these items indicate that they seem to be aware of the numerical disparity, and
that this awareness has shaped how they perceive the marriage market in regard to mate
availability.
Correlations Between the Perceptions of Marriage Market Items
In order to determine if there were any relationships between Items 15-18, they
were treated as variables so that correlations between these variables could be explored
and discussed. The correlations do not imply direct causation, but shed light on any
positive or negative relationships that may play a role in how participants view their
marriage markets and mate availability.
Pearson correlation coefficients showed that participants’ perceptions of marriage
market conditions were significantly correlated with one another. Participants who
believed that there are plenty of eligible mates to marry were likely to believe that there
are also enough available Black mates to marry. Additionally, participants who believed
that eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men tended to disbelieve that there
are “plenty of eligible Black mates to marry.”
There are also significant correlations between the various scales that were
created and the perceptions of marriage market items. Correlations showed that
adherence to traditional gender roles is related to mate availability such that participants
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who felt there are enough mates in their dating and marriage pool, were less accepting of
traditional gender roles overall. However, among participants who felt that there was a
shortage of potential and eligible mates, there was greater acceptance of traditional
gender role assignments. This finding may suggest that in order to secure a relationship
or partner, participants may be more willing to adhere to stricter gendered behavior
because they feel it will help them to find a partner and secure a romantic relationship.
These findings help to support the claims of social role theory and social exchange theory
which argue that in order to secure a relationship, men and women must adhere to
traditional gendered behavior (Becker, 1973; Emerson, 1976; Homans, 1958; Regan,
2003). However, these findings show that these theories’ applicability to this study seems
to be dependent on marriage market conditions and participants’ belief in the availability,
or lack thereof, of eligible mates. The findings of this study indicate that the participants
were more willing to accept traditional gendered behavior if they perceived a shortage of
eligible mates.
Additionally, this information adds to discussions about gender roles and gender
socialization in Black communities. Despite the fact that all participants have, at
minimum, some college education, the data shows that adherence to and acceptance of
traditional gender roles is reliant on much more than education level or class, as Hill
(2002) argues based on her interviews with Black parents about gender and gender roles
in African American families. Instead, when it comes to dating, relationships and
marriage, individuals who may, under equal and balanced circumstances, shun traditional
gendered behavior, are willing to subvert their beliefs regarding gender equality in order
to find a mate.
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Correlations Between Marriage Market Items and the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale
Correlations between the perceptions of marriage market items (Items 15-18) and
the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale suggest that when participants perceive the marriage
market as being imbalanced in regard to the numbers of professional Black men versus
women, the characteristics they are looking for in the ideal mate are of higher
importance. Essentially, participants who believe there is an imbalance in the numbers of
professional Black men and women are more likely to score the twenty-two mate
qualities from the “Characteristics of the Ideal Mate” section of the DMMSQ as more
important and have higher scores on the Ideal Mate Qualities Scale. It seems that the
more constrained a respondent perceives the marriage market to be, the higher
importance participants put on the ideal qualities they look for in a mate.
Correlations Between Marriage Market Items and the Attitudes about Marriage Scale
Correlations between Items 15-18 and the Attitudes About Marriage Scale
showed that participants’ attitudes about marriage are tied to their perceptions of mate
availability. More specifically, participants seem to have more favorable attitudes about
marriage when they feel that there are enough available mates for them to marry. This
hints that participants who see the marriage market as unconstrained are more likely to
view marriage favorably. Conversely, when participants see the marriage market and
mate availability as constrained, they have less positive or favorable overall views of
marriage.
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Attitudes Toward Interracial Relationships
Sex
Items 19-21 tested participants’ attitudes toward interracial relationships, both in
general and in regard to their own relationships. The majority of participants believed that
Black women should look to mates from other races for companionship (Item 19) with
female participants agreeing at higher (61.4%) levels than males (42.8%), there was no
significant difference between male and females scores on this item. Specifically, while
the majority of female participants agreed with this statement, the majority of male
participants were “Unsure” about this. Just under half of participants, 47.5%, believed
that Black men should look to mates from other races from companionship (Item 20),
with male participants agreeing (47.6%) at a similar frequency to females (47.5%) there
was no significant difference between male and females scores on this item. The disparity
in these results indicates that in regard to themselves and people like them, female
participants seem to be open to interracial relationships. However, when asked about
members of the opposite sex having interracial relationships, female participants were
less likely to be in support of interracial dating. In other words, female participants were
willing to give themselves more options than they were willing to give males. Despite
their overall support for interracial relationships, just under half of all participants, 48%,
in this study indicated that it was personally important to them to marry someone of their
own race, with 42.8% of male and 49.5% of female participants indicating this. There
was no statistically significant difference between males’ and females’ scores on this
item.
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Scores on Interracial Relationships Scales
Overall scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Caucasians Scale were
moderate with a mean score of 3.4 out of 5. Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships
with Latinos Scale were high with a mean score of 4.1 out of 5. Scores on the Attitudes
about Relationships with Asians Scale were moderate with a mean score of 2.9 out of 5.
Finally, scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks Scale were moderate
with a mean score of 2.9 out of 5. These scores are an indication that overall, participants
had a moderately positive attitudes about both interracial and intra-racial relationships,
with more positive attitudes about relationships with Latinos.
Sex. There was no significant effect of sex on scores on the Attitudes about
Relationships with Caucasians, Latinos and Asians Scales, but male participants scored
higher than females on all three of these scales suggesting that males have more favorable
views of interracial relationships than female participants. There was a significant effect
of sex on scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks Scale, with female
participants scoring higher than males. The scores on these scales indicate that there is a
difference between male and female participants’ views on interracial relationships. Male
participants were more positive than were females about interracial relationships with all
other groups. This is congruent with census data and research literature on interracial
dating and marriage which show that Black men outmarry at much higher rates–2.5 times
more–than Black women (Crowder & Tolney, 2000; Qian, 1999; Qian & Lichter, 2011;
U.S. Census Bureau, 2000). Male participants were most positive about relationships
with Latino women than with Asian or Caucasian women. This positive attitude could be
due to the cultural, economic and political commonalities between the two groups which
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may help to make Black males feel more comfortable with these types of interracial
pairings than with Asians or Caucasians (Kaufmann, 2003).
Female participants were less positive about interracial relationships than male
participants overall, but they are least positive about relationships with Asians. This may
be due to general American perceptions about attractiveness, masculinity, and prowess
which present Asian males as clever and studious, but do not associate them with
masculine lovers, traits that are prevalent in American romanticism (Mok, 1999). Scores
on these scales indicate that Black women are not completely opposed to interracial
relationships overall; however, they have much more favorable attitudes toward dating
and marrying Black men. As a result, female participants were more positive about intraracial relationships than were male participants. Again, this finding is supported by the
literature and statistics which show that: (1) Black women prefer to date and marry Black
men, and (2) the majority of Black women who marry will marry a Black mate
(McClintock, 2010; Porter & Bronzaft, 1995; Staples & Johnson, 2005).
Education level. Education had no significant effect on scores on the Attitudes
about Relationships with Caucasians and Latinos scales, but participants with some
college education had higher mean scores on both of these scales, indicating that they are
more positive about relationships with Caucasians and Latinos than participants with
college and graduate/professional school education. There was also no significant effect
of education level on scores on Attitudes about Relationships with Asians Scale, but
participants with college and graduate/professional school education had higher mean
scores on this construct than participants with some college education, indicating that
higher educated participants had more positive views about relationships with Asians
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than less educated participants. Lastly, there was no significant effect of education level
on scores on the Attitudes About Relationships with Blacks Scale. Participants in the two
groups had almost identical scores on this scale, indicating that they have similar attitudes
about intra-racial relationships.
Age. There was no significant effect of age on the Attitudes about Relationships
with Caucasians Scale although participants in the 31-34 and 35 and older groups had
lower scores than younger participants (18-21, 22-26 and 27-30) on this scale, indicating
less positive views of Black-white relationships among older participants than younger
ones. There was a significant effect of age on the Attitudes about Relationships with
Latinos Scale, with participants 35 and older scoring higher than all other participants.
There was no significant effect of age on scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with
Asians Scale. Younger participants scored lowest on this scale, and 27-30 year olds and
participants 35 and older scored higher, indicating that while younger participants had
less favorable attitudes about relationships with Asians, older participants tended to view
these relationships more favorably. Lastly, there was no significant effect of age on
scores on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks Scale. All respondents’ scores
were high (4.2 and above), but 31-34 year old participants scored lowest on this scale and
participants 35 and older scored highest. This disparity in attitudes about intra-racial
relationships is interesting and may be linked to issues of mate availability and mate
quality for the various age groups. Age does not play a significant role in how
participants viewed interracial relationships with Asians and Caucasians, but it does
shape how participants viewed relationships with Latinos. Older participants had more
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favorable attitudes about relationships with Latinos than younger participants; however,
they had similar views of relationships with other groups as younger participants.
Correlations–Marriage Market Items and Attitudes about Interracial Relationships
Correlations conducted on the items that tested marriage market conditions (Items
15-18) and the items testing attitudes about interracial relationships (Items 19-21) showed
that the importance of marrying within one’s race seems to shape how participants view
marriage market conditions. For example, participants who believed that it was important
to marry someone of their own race were more likely to believe that there are not enough
eligible Black mates for them to marry. Additionally, participants who believed that it
was important to marry someone of their own race were likely to believe that there are
not enough available Black mates for them to marry.
Correlations also showed that participants’ views about interracial relationships
were tied to their perceptions of marriage market conditions. Specifically, participants
who believed that Black men should look to mates from other races for companionship
were likely to believe that there are enough eligible Black mates available for them to
marry. These findings seem to illustrate that as participants felt more or less confident
about their intra-racial mating options, they also felt more or less open to interracial
relationships for themselves and others. The previously discussed statistical tests
conducted on the specific items support these correlations.
Items 15-18 were also treated as independent variables in order to further explore
attitudes about interracial relationships. Belief or disbelief in Item 15–“There are plenty
of eligible Black [mates] for [a person] like me to marry”–was sometimes significant in
predicting participants’ views of interracial relationships. Though the difference in mean
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scores was not always significant, for all of the scales testing attitudes about interracial
relationships, participants who believed that there are plenty of eligible Black mates
available for them to marry had higher scores on the scales measuring attitudes about
interracial relationships than participants who did not believe that there are plenty of
eligible mates available for them to marry. Scores on the Attitudes about Relationships
with Blacks Scale were very similar for participants who believed there are plenty of
eligible Black mates and participants who did not believe this, indicating that belief or
disbelief in Item 15 had no real influence on attitudes about intra-racial relationships.
Similarly, belief or disbelief in Item 16–“There are many available Black [mates]
that I would like to marry”–also demonstrated a link between mate availability and
attitudes about interracial relationships. As with Item 15, though not all tests provided a
significant difference in mean scores, belief that there are many available Black mates for
one to marry was sometimes significantly predictive of positive attitudes about interracial
relationships. Also, as with Item 15, belief that there are enough available Black mates to
marry was associated with slightly more positive attitudes about intra-racial relationships.
These findings show that participants’ belief that there are many eligible and
available Black mates will result in more favorable attitudes towards relationships with
members of other races, particularly relationships with Asians and Caucasians. These
results seem to indicate that people who feel that their intra-racial mating options are not
constrained will have more favorable views of interracial relationships than those who
feel their intra-racial mating options are constrained.
Belief or disbelief with Item 17–“Eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black
men”–was not significant in predicting to specific attitudes about interracial relationships.
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Statistical tests did not yield any significant results and participants had very similar
mean scores on all scales except the Attitudes about Relationships with Latinos Scale. On
that scale, participants who disagreed that eligible women outnumber eligible Black men
had more favorable views about relationships with Latinos than those who believe that
eligible Black women outnumber eligible Black men. Belief that eligible Black women
outnumber eligible Black men does not have a significant effect on attitudes about
interracial or intra-racial relationships with any groups.
On the other hand, agreement or disagreement with Item 18–“Professional Black
women outnumber professional Black men”–was not significantly predictive of attitudes
about interracial relationships. Although the statistical tests showed that there were no
significant differences in participants’ mean score on these scales, for all of the scales
testing attitudes about interracial relationships, the belief that professional Black women
outnumber professional Black men was related to lower scores on scales measuring the
acceptance of interracial dating. Conversely, the belief that professional Black women do
not outnumber professional Black men was linked to more positive views about
interracial relationships. However, participants who agreed that professional Black
women outnumber professional Black men were not more likely than participants who
disagreed with this item to view intra-racial relationships positively or negatively; the two
groups had the same mean score, 4.7, on the Attitudes about Relationships with Blacks
Scale. These findings indicate that participants’ belief that there are enough professional
Black male mates for professional Black females to marry does not have a significant
effect on attitudes about interracial relationships, but the belief that there are comparable
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numbers of professional Black males and females helps participants have a more
accepting attitude toward interracial relationships.
Qualitative Findings
Participants’ responses to the open-ended items on the DMMSQ helped to shed
additional light on their mate selection ideals. Participants addressed a number of issues
in their responses to these items. The issues of mate availability, educational attainment
and economic mobility were most prominent and could be found consistently throughout
the thoughts shared by participants.
Mate Availability
Overall, participants were fairly un-optimistic about the number of mates
available to them. Though almost half of participants (48%) indicated that they believe
that there are enough potential partners like their ideal mate, just over half of participants
did not believe this. Just over one quarter of participants indicated that they did not
believe there are enough potential partners like their ideal (26.9%), while just under one
quarter of participants (24.8%) were unsure of this. Male participants were much more
positive (57.1%) about the number of mates available to them that matched their ideal
mate than female participants (46.1%). Female participants’ lack of faith in the
availability of potential mates like their ideal may be another indication of female
participants’ awareness of the effect of sex ratios on marriage and dating markets which
places Black men at an advantage in romantic relationships due to their numerical
scarcity.
Female participants’ awareness of the effect of sex ratios on marriage markets
was evident in their open-ended responses. Twenty one percent of female participants
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spoke of their awareness that there is a numerical imbalance in regard to Black men and
women, as well as a perceived imbalance in regard to the numbers of “quality” Black
men and women. Although all participants spoke to their belief that certain values were
lacking in the mates available to them, female participants were much more specific
about the ways in which the men in their dating pool could be considered less than
desirable choices as marital partners. In particular, 60% of female participants’ responses
to the open-ended items indicated that they were concerned with the level of maturity of
their potential mates. This concern with male maturity can be related to issues of Black
male gender socialization and the types of ideals that are passed on to Black males
throughout that process, such as the emphasis placed on sexual conquest as opposed to
personal responsibility and accountability as markers of manhood (Bambara, 1970;
Franklin, 1984). In general, female participants worried about finding a mature mate who
could be counted on to be consistently supportive of them and their future families.
Concerns about the value that Black men place on marriage and monogamy were
also

mentioned

by

22%

of

female

participants,

explaining

the

fact

that

“fidelity/faithfulness” was one of female participants’ top desired qualities in a mate.
Clearly, participants were aware of the ways in which sex ratio and mate availability
affect their mate selection choices, with female participants appearing to be particularly
conscious of the effects of numerical imbalance on their mating choices and decisions.
Educational Attainment
Although participants valued educational similarity in a potential partner, they
were open to marrying individuals of varying educational levels. However, male
participants (76.2%) were less willing than female participants (72.7%) to marry
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someone with a lower education level than they have. This resistance to educational
hypergamy on the part of male participants is interesting. The rules of marriage and
traditional American gender ideals typically normalize the pairing of a highly educated
man with a less educated female mate. However, male participants’ level of desire for
mates who have education levels comparable to their own was higher than females’
ratings or education, indicating that they are not looking to enter into hypogamous
relationships, and instead desire educational homogamy in their marriages.
Female participants (27.3%), despite their preference for educational homogamy
overall, were more open than male participants (23.8%) to marital pairings with less
educated men. This difference, although going against the rules of hypogamy and
hypergamy, which state that men are expected to marry women with less education and a
lower social standing, and women are expected to marry men with more education and
higher social standing, may be related to the issues of mate availability and mate quality
that were previously mentioned. Female participants seem to be conscious of the fact that
Black women, on the whole, are more educated than Black men, therefore making female
participants more willing to consider less educated individuals when choosing a mate.
Twelve percent of female participants also mentioned Black males’ educational
opportunity and access as mediating circumstances which shaped their perceptions of less
educated mates. This result indicates female participants’ awareness of the fact that for
Black people, and particularly Black males, the opportunity to attend college and earn a
college degree is not always present. Perhaps male participants are also aware of the
differences in Black male and female educational attainment, which may allow them to
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hold their potential Black female mates to higher educational standards than female
participants do for their Black male mates.
On the other hand, based on their open-ended responses to Items 34-36, female
participants (12.3%) seemed to be acutely aware that, due to disparities in achievement,
they may not have the luxury of putting such limitations on the types of men they are
willing to date and marry, indicating their understanding of the types of men–Black men
in particular–making up their current marriage market. As a result, female participants
were not willing to tie a man’s education level to their assumptions about his mental and
professional potential. Instead, they were more likely to cite qualities that were
personality-based and not status-based–qualities such as intelligence level and ambition–
which they felt could compensate for a mate’s lower educational level and still help to
make him an attractive choice as a partner. The beliefs of female participants are
congruous with research and data which indicate that Black women are more likely than
other women to marry men who are less educated than they are (Pew Research Center,
2010c; Spanier & Glick, 1980). Instead of focusing on educational attainment in a
potential mate, Black women in this study tended to view economic stability as a more
important factor in their mate selection choices.
Economic Mobility
The majority of participants, 63.4%, indicated that they would not marry a person
who was unemployed. However, male participants (28.6%) were more likely to consider
an unemployed mate than female participants (11.1%). The greater willingness of male
participants to have an unemployed mate may be a result of gender socialization and the
acceptability of the male breadwinner/female homemaker dynamic. Plainly, male
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participants may be willing to marry unemployed women because the male breadwinnerfemale homemaker dynamic is the “norm” to be aspired to in Western society. Similarly,
female participants’ resistance to considering unemployed men as marriage partners may
also be linked to this norm as well. In general, male unemployment is unacceptable
because it does not support traditional Western gender norms.
This study’s female participants’ unwillingness to marry unemployed men was
evident in their open-ended responses. These responses also reflected participants’
gender-influenced beliefs about economic mobility and stability. In their open-ended
responses to Item 33, “I would marry a man who is not steadily employed, ” female
participants (40%) were likely to link unemployment to their potential mate’s character,
while male participants did not. Based on female participants’ open-ended responses to
Item 33, they tended to characterize employed men as responsible and self-sufficient, two
qualities that are typically associated with masculinity and manhood as related to
marriage and family. It seems that in regard to employment and financial stability, female
participants looked for men who will adhere to traditional beliefs about a man’s financial
duties.
Female participants’ responses to Item 33 support Wilson’s (1987) theory that
males’ perceived marriageability is strongly related to their employment status, such that
women are not likely to consider unemployed men as desirable mates. Additionally, these
findings support research that argues that Black women view marriage to unemployed
and economically unstable men as more costly than beneficial, leading them to therefore
opt out of marriage if they do not believe that the mates available to them can contribute
financially to a household (Ross, 1997; Tucker & Taylor, 1989; Wilson, 1986, 1987).
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A Theory of Black Marriage
The findings of this study have presented the researcher with preliminary
information that can be utilized to formulate a new theory of marriage that seeks to
explain marital attitudes and behavior among college-educated Blacks in the United
States. As stated in Chapter 2, of the five most widely used theories about mate
selection–evolutionary theory (Darwin, 1859, 1871), social exchange theory (Emerson,
1976; Homans, 1958), social role theory (Eagly, 1987), mate availability theory
(Guttentag & Secord, 1983), and economic opportunity theory (Wilson, 1986, 1987)–
only two begin to address the issues and conditions facing Black men and women today:
mate availability theory (Guttentag & Secord, 1983) and economic opportunity theory
(Wilson, 1986, 1987). Both mate availability theory and economic opportunity theory
take into account the structural and economic issues that appear to be a large part of the
mate selection process of Black men and women. Even so, each theory has its
shortcomings, and therefore is not solely useful in helping to understand this complicated
topic. There is a need for the development of a theory that takes into account the
structural and economic aspects of marriage and mate selection as well as the cultural
aspects of marriage attitudes and behaviors that are specific to Black people in America;
a culturally centered/specific theory of mate selection.
Factors Influencing Marital Behavior Among Blacks
A theory of marriage specific to Blacks, and perhaps to many groups, in America
would take into account three factors facing the group’s community: Structural factors,
economic factors and cultural factors. Although below, I will discuss these factors as they
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apply to the contemporary Black community, readers should keep in mind that these
factors may apply to other groups as well.
Structural Factors
Structural factors refer to those issues that directly influence Black marital
behavior and partner choice in regard to statistical and social issues. Specifically, the
structural factors addressed by this theory are mate availability and mass incarceration of
males at the ages and stages of life in which they would be preparing for marriage.
Populational imbalance. Although numerical imbalances in population are
common throughout all racial groups in America, U.S. Census data (2011b) shows this
disparity occurs earlier among Black Americans than any other group, making this issue
one of specific and particular importance when discussing marriage in Black
communities. Imbalanced sex ratio has caused a “marriage squeeze” among Black
women who prefer Black men and has contributed directly to Black marital behavior in
America. This variable has a particular influence on the marital dispositions of Black
women who prefer Black male mates in that they are at a numerical disadvantage in the
marriage market (Aldridge, 1991; Braithwaite, 1981; Cox, 1940; Chapman, 2007; Clarke,
2002; Guttentag & Secord, 1983; Harford, 2008b; McClintock, 2010; South, 1993;
Staples & Johnson, 2005). Guttentag and Secord (1983) and Harford (2008b) argue that
the numerical disparity within the Black community places Black men in a position of
power in regard to dating, formation of committed relationships and marriage. As a
result, Black women have less bargaining power in the marriage market, are less likely to
get married than the average American, and if they do marry, do so at a later age than
other groups (Ruggles & Fitch, 2004; U.S. Census, 2012b).
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Mass incarceration. Related to numerical issues that affect marital behavior and
relationship formation are social issues, particularly mass incarceration. A theory of
Black marriage must take into account law enforcement policies such as arrest,
prosecution and sentencing practices and the influence they have on the African
American incarceration rate. Of particular concern here are incarceration rates for nonviolent offenses in which there is often great discretion in the type and terms of
sentencing. African American men are incarcerated at significantly higher rates than men
of other races–6 times the rate of white males and 2.6 times the rate of Latino males
(West, 2010). Sentencing practices for non-violent offenses suggests that race plays a role
in the harshness of sentences, with Blacks being more likely to be sentenced to prison
than Whites and more likely to be sentenced for longer terms.
African American male incarceration rates have a negative effect on marriage
rates among African Americans such that as incarceration rates rise, female marriage
rates decline (Charles & Luoh, 2010). High incarceration rates have a direct effect the
marital prospects of Black men and women in three ways: (1) by decreasing Black
women’s marriage prospects by restricting the number of marriageable partners available
to them, (2) by rendering previously incarcerated men virtually unemployable, and
therefore unmarriageable, and (3) by increasing the bargaining power of neverincarcerated men and reducing their likelihood of marrying.
Participants in this study indicated a clear awareness of the impact of structural
factors on their relationships and marriage prospects. Study findings showed that male
participants (38.1%) were more likely than female participants (18.6%) to believe that
there are enough potential partners resembling their ideal mate, showing a clear gender
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divide in perceptions of the marriage market. Additionally, the open-ended responses
showed that female participants were aware of the numerical disparity they face in the
marriage market and the lack of bargaining power that accompanies it. Structural issues
are of the utmost importance to understanding Black marriage.
Economic Factors
Economic factors shape the day-to-day experiences of Black people in America,
particularly as related to marriage and family formation. Variables such as employment
and income, and educational attainment are most pertinent to a theory of Black marriage.
Employment and Income. Black marital rates are affected by Black male socioeconomic status. In particular, high levels of poverty and unemployment facing Black
men make marriage and supporting a family a difficult task. Men tend to postpone
marriage until they feel capable of economically supporting a family, and research shows
that Black men are the same (Chadiha, 1992; Ross, 1997; Tucker & Taylor, 1989). Male
unemployment is linked to lower marriage rates, particularly among Black men (Bennett,
Bloom & Craig, 1989). Wilson’s (1986, 1987) male-marriage-pool-index (MMPI)–or the
number of “employed civilian men to women of the same race and age group” (p. 83)–
presumes that in order to be considered marriageable, a man must be employed.
Additionally, previous research has shown that both Black men and women are less likely
to enter into marriages and more likely to divorce in direct relation to Black male
economic stability (Cox; 1940; Lichter, McLaughlin, Kephart, & Landry, 1992; Tucker
& Taylor, 1989; Wilson, 1986, 1987).
Educational attainment. Education is another variable that affects economics and
that has been found to have an impact on marriage rates such that as education level rises,
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Black men and women’s desire to marry increases (South, 1997). However, although
educational success increases male desirability and marriageability, it may decrease
female marriageability. Black female college graduates are less likely to marry and more
likely to divorce than their male and female counterparts, indicating that increased female
economic and educational mobility functions to depress marriage rates among both Black
men and women (James, 1998; Staples & Johnson, 2005; U.S. Census Bureau, 2000).
Participants in this study acknowledged the ways in which economic and
educational issues impact their partner choice and relationship ideals. The majority of the
participants (63.4%) indicated that they would not marry a person who was steadily
unemployed, indicating the importance of economic stability to their relationship choices.
In regard to education, the majority of participants (65%) indicated that they desired
educational similarity from their future partner. However, male participants (61.9%) were
less likely than female participants (38.4%) to be willing to marry an individual with a
lower education level than their own.
Content analysis of the open-ended responses showed that the willingness of
female participants to marry an individual with less education was linked to their
awareness of the educational disparities between Black men and women and Black men’s
lack of access to education. Overall, female participants were conscious of the role that
their education plays in making them less desirable to less educated men and its ability to
potentially limit their relationship and partner choices. Clearly, economic factors are
essential to understanding Black marriage.
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Cultural Factors
Cultural factors impacting marriage among Blacks are those internalized cultural
values that shape what individuals look for in a partner and relationship. This theory of
Black marriage takes Black gender and sexual politics into account when discussing
Black marital behavior.
Gender and Sexual Politics. Gender and sexual politics in the Black community
are a result of the socio-historical conditions which have either permitted or prevented
Black men and women from adhering to traditional American gender norms and roles in
marriage. Research shows that, historically, Black men and women have exhibited a
desire to adhere to and support traditional American gender ideals which position men as
breadwinner, provider and protector, and women as caretakers and caregivers (Curwood,
2010). However, due to economic and social circumstances which prevent Black men
from being able to support their families on a single salary and therefore necessitate the
participation of Black women in the workforce, the male breadwinner-female caretaker
family format has been unattainable and an unrealistic goal for the majority of American
Black families. Because provider roles are shared by both sexes, Black families have
been found to be more egalitarian than other families and are characterized by role
flexibility among husbands and wives (Hill, 1999; McAdoo, 1997; Orbuch & Custer,
1995).
Despite the economic and social barriers, participants in this study exhibited a
moderate to high level (mean score of 3.6 out of 5) of support for traditional gender roles
in their relationships. However, this study found that this acceptance is related to
participant’s perceptions of marriage market conditions, meaning that Black men and
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women are going to have ideas about gender and marriage that are particular to their
personal lives and to the social and economic circumstances surrounding their
relationship choices. Cultural factors clearly play a significant role in partner choice and
relationship formation, making them necessary to understanding Black marriage.
The current study has shown that participants’ dating and marriage
preferences/ideals are the result of a combination of the structural, economic and cultural
factors present in their lives. Although previous theories of marriage and mate selection
tend to focus on one of these factors as most significant in influencing marital behavior,
an adequate theory of marriage attitudes and behavior must take all three into account.
Below, I propose a preliminary new theory of Black marriage–Intersectional Factor
Theory of Marriage Attitudes and Marital Behavior. This theory positions structural,
economic and cultural factors as central to marriage attitudes and behavior among
Blacks.
In constructing this new theory, I draw upon the concept of intersectionality as
presented by Black Feminist theorists. In Black feminism, the term intersectionality is
used to express the idea that there are intersecting identities–gendered, racial, sexual,
socioeconomic–that work to shape the human experience and the experience of power
and/or oppression (Collins, 2000). Similarly, Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage
Attitudes and Marital Behavior argues that structural, economic and cultural factors
intersect to shape and influence Black marital behavior and attitudes toward marriage
among Black men and women. Figure 1 below illustrates the intersecting nature of these
three factors.
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Structural
• Birthrate
• Incarceration rate
• Mortality rate
• Mate availability

Economic
• Level of employment
opportunities
• Extent of underemployment
• Educational access
• Salary
• Benefits
• Cost of living
• Inflation levels

Cultural
• Perceptions of gender roles
• Gender and sexual politics

Figure 1. Factors influencing marital behavior among college-educated Blacks in the
United States
As illustrated by Figure 1, there is a central point at which all three factors meet.
It is at that point that we find Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage Attitudes and
Marital Behavior. Specifically, Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage Attitudes and
Marital Behavior intends that participants’ criteria for the ideal partner and relationship
will be directly shaped by structural, cultural and economic issues. No other theory takes
all of these factors into account and therefore, no other theory is equipped to adequately
explain marriage and marital behavior among college-educated Blacks. The preliminary
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Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage Attitudes and Marital Behavior is articulated
below.
Preliminary Intersectional Factor Theory of Marriage Attitudes and Marital Behavior
This study’s findings allow the proposal of a new, albeit preliminary, theory to
explain marriage attitudes and behaviors. Although this theory evolves out of data on
Black American heterosexual subjects, and will be explained in terms particular to this
population. However, the expectation and contention here is that just as extant theories of
marital behavior are normed on other populations and propose variables that are
presumed to be applicable to all members of the population without regard to race or
sexuality, this theory’s tenets will prove applicable to and should be tested across a broad
spectrum of Americans.
Using the definition of theory as “an interrelated set of propositions that seeks to
explain a phenomenon,” the preliminary tenets of Intersectional Factor Theory of
Marriage Attitudes and Marital Behavior are as follows.
1. Mate selection and mate-seeking attitudes and behaviors among human beings are
affected by a variety of factors–and in particular by structural, economic, and
cultural factors;
2. Structural, economic, and cultural factors are each made up of a variety of
variables. Each of these variables in turn, affect marriage outcomes. For example,
as shown in the diagram, structural factors that ultimately affect marriage rates
include variables such as birth rates, mortality rates (whether from infant
mortality, homicide rates, suicide rates, or other causes) and other factors that
affect population statistics; this includes but is not limited to incarceration;
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3. The type and valence of structural variables, cultural variables, and economic
variables that affect members of a society can vary across a number of dimensions
including, but not limited to, time (e.g., year, decade, century, millennium) and
place (e.g., physical location in terms of city, country, hemisphere, continent) and
group (e.g., gender, ethnicity, social class, and so on). In other words, at any point
in time, one or more of these factors can be favorable or unfavorable for marriage,
and this favorability can be affected not only by individual person variables but
also by group variables. For example, a new law can affect individuals, but can
also affect an entire group such as a gender group, an ethnicity, a social class;
4. The particular alignment or constellation of variable attributes that are (a)
favorable to/positive toward versus (b) unfavorable to/negative toward marriage
will determine whether individuals will view marriage favorably/positively or
unfavorably/negatively;
5. The particular valence of critical variables that are present in an individuals’ life
at the point where his or her structural, economic and cultural factors intersect
(see Figure 1) will determine whether marriage is perceived by the individual and
critical others as offering benefits over and beyond those of being unmarried.
Assuming that all factors are weighted equally, then if any two of the factors are
favorable–for example, if structural and cultural factors are favorable–then there
should be a positive attitude toward marriage. Under the same assumption, if any
two factors are unfavorable–for example, if structural and economic factors are
unfavorable–then there should be a negative attitude toward marriage. However, it
may be that not all factors are equally weighted, in which case, it is the net weight
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of positive or negative factors and not the number of positive or negative factors
that determines marital attitudes and behavior;
6. Favorable or unfavorable attitudes toward marriage will determine whether the
number of marriages among members of the affected group(s) will be high or low.
This theory is a preliminary articulation. Future research with larger numbers of
subjects may reveal additional factors and/or that the present factors do not all carry equal
weight in marriage attitudes and marital behavior. That is, some factors and/or some
variables comprising each factor may be a more critical predictor of marriage attitudes
and marital behavior than other factors or variables.
Limitations of the Study and Implications for Future Research
The present research was limited primarily by sample size. Slow response rates,
particularly among males, limited the ability of the researcher to draw significant
conclusions about the differences between male and female participants in regard to
desired characteristics in the ideal mate. However, the lack of response by males is also a
form of data in itself. The lack of male response may be an indication of the lack of
desire on the part of college educated males to discuss issues related to love, relationships
and dating. Though a number of males indicated some interest in participating in the
study during the recruitment period, many failed to actually complete the DMMSQ.
Some interactions with male students during recruitment indicated that gathering enough
male participants could be an issue. For example, one male, upon receiving a flyer for the
online version of the study, rolled his eyes and responded, “Ugh! Who wants to talk
about relationships?” (Field notes, April 26, 2013). This individual’s comment might be
an indication of the feelings of the larger Black male community about this type of
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research. However, this resistance might also be more related to the young man being a
male than to his being black; it may be that men, regardless of race, do not relish
discussing relationship as much as women may. From the racial perspective, regardless of
whether the resistance is rooted in race or gender, Black male resistance to participating
in studies about dating and relationships might explain the existing gap in marriage
research that was previously mentioned in Chapter 2–the lack of focus placed on Black
males’ perceptions of marriage, dating, relationships and mate selection. Future research
should focus primarily on closing this gap by exploring the dating and mate selection
ideals of college-educated Black males.
Another limitation was the limited response to the focus group and speed-dating
portions of the study. These two portions of the research should be carried out as they
promise to provide much more information than can be gathered through a questionnaire.
Having the data that focus groups and a speed-dating experiment would garner will help
to further contribute to dating and marriage research and provide in-depth qualitative data
that is necessary to help researchers gain a fuller picture of the dating practices and
relationship ideals of college educated Black men and women. Future research should
continue to try conducting qualitative interviews and speed-dating experiments.
Future analyses can also set an absolute standard for what constitutes a low versus
moderate versus high level of endorsements of variables. For example, with this sample
of subjects, Emotional Compatibility, with 12.2 percent endorsement, qualified for
inclusion in the category of females' three most important potential mate qualities;
however, Financial Status, with a higher (16.3%) endorsement, qualified for inclusion as
"Least Important Potential Mate qualities.” It would be interesting to see which qualities
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would make the cut as most and least important if the researcher set an absolute rather
than subject-driven criterion or standard.
Future research should also begin to include Black LGBTQ populations. As the
definition of marriage continues to evolve around the world, so should research on
marriage and mate selection. This need for attention to this issue was made clear during
the recruitment process. The researcher received an email from an interested female
student who wrote that she was “interested in participating in [the] study because our
teacher Prof. Mitchell1 informed us about it and also offered us extra credit for
participating. However, you have made it clear that it is [about] heterosexual
relationships and as a person in a same sex relationship I feel offended and left out”
(Personal communication, March 29, 2013). Marriage and dating research has
traditionally been heteronormative in scope, and future researchers should aim to broaden
the scope of marriage and dating research to make it more inclusive. Continuing in this
way puts forth two assumptions: (1) that LGBTQ individuals’ views are unimportant to
researchers, and (2) That heterosexual individuals’ beliefs and desires are universal and
can be applied equally to all relationships. It is important to acknowledge the ways in
which sexuality and gender identification shape how individuals approach dating and
relationships. In particular, exploring the ways Black LGBTQ males and females are
different from or similar to Black heterosexual males and females in regard to how they
view the mate selection process and the characteristics of the ideal mate would be an

1

Name has been changed.
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interesting point of comparison to help illuminate the ways in which sexuality influences
marriage attitudes and marital behavior.
The results of this study have helped to support this researcher’s belief that the
two mate selection theories that are most applicable to Black populations are mate
availability theory (Guttentag & Secord, 1983) and economic opportunity theory (Wilson,
1987). The results of this study suggest that a new preliminary theory, Intersectional
Factor Theory of Marriage Attitudes and Marital Behaviors, was developed based on the
three factors–structural, economic and cultural–that appear to have the most influence on
participants’ relationship ideals and marital criteria. Future research should focus on
testing this theory in order to expand it and make it generalizable and applicable to the
larger Black community. In doing so, future researchers should continue to explore the
role that mate availability and economics play in Black dating and marriage practices.
This is particularly important as the two issues with implications for these factors–
growing mass incarceration rates among Black males and rising Black unemployment–
continue to worsen, thereby potentially exacerbating these issues for Black men and
women. For example, it seems evident that growing male incarceration rates may affect
not only marital prospects and opportunities, but also may shift how Black men and
women view the importance of marriage and the qualities they look for in a mate. Other
issues worth exploring include whether growing male unemployment and the increased
commonality of female breadwinners (Coontz, 2009; Rampell, 2013; Pew Research
Center, 2010c, 2013) alter how Black men and women think about gendered marital
behavior; and if these two issues affect the level of importance Black men and women
place on marriage or whether they believe they will marry at all. Exploring the specific
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effects of these issues on Black dating and marriage practices in the coming years is
necessary to bring dating and marriage research up to date.
Further focus should also be placed on the ways in which attitudes toward
traditional gender roles shape how college educated men and women approach
relationships and mate selection. As previously stated, research has suggested that higher
education and socioeconomic levels are linked to low support for traditional gender roles
among Black men and women (Hill, 2002). However, the current research suggests that
higher educated males and females and those in the middle class have the highest level of
acceptance of traditional gender roles. Additionally, the findings of this study suggest that
acceptance of traditional gender roles is linked to marriage market conditions; that is,
attitude toward traditional gender roles depends on whether participants believe they have
appropriate marriage prospects. Further exploration of this connection is the next step to
understanding the relationship between gender socialization, gender ideals, mate
selection and marriage. Ultimately, it will contribute to the discourse about gender
socialization and the performance of gender in Black communities.
Lastly, this study can provide some direction for steps that can be taken by society
at-large, communities and educational institutions to help improve marriage rates of
Black men and women. Specifically, there are three areas that must be addressed by these
groups: (1) educational access and opportunity, (2) unemployment and labor
discrimination, and (3) homicide rates among Black men. Addressing these three areas is,
for those interested in doing so, key to bringing about a change in Black marriage rates
and trends. As discussed in the literature review, a number of studies and researchers
have shown that Black men with less education (Economic Policy Institute, 2011;
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Goodwin, Mosher & Chandra, 2010) and poor economic prospects (Oppenheimer, 2003;
Wilson, 1986, 1987) marry at lower rates than their better educated and higher
socioeconomic status counterparts. It seems, then, that the primary way to help raise
marriage rates within Black communities is to provide better educational and economic
opportunities to Black men in order to make marriage a more appealing and feasible
prospect for them. This can be done by increasing funding for Black male education at
both the pre-school, grammar school, high school and university level.
Additionally, a serious study of and improvement of hiring practices as they relate
to race can help to improve Black males’ occupational and economic prospects. A study
conducted by Bertrand and Mullainathan (2004) found that employers exhibited racial
bias in hiring when presented with applicants whose names sounded “Black” or “white.”
Bertrand and Mullainathan found that applicants with white-sounding names were 50%
more likely to get a callback for an interview than applicants with identical credentials,
but Black-sounding names. The argument here is not that Black families should begin to
name their children with more “mainstream” names in order to ensure their economic and
occupational security. Rather, there are issues of racial bias present in society that prevent
Black people–particularly men–from being able to enter into the workforce and thrive
there, directly impacting their willingness to enter into marriages. Although female
participants in this study were understanding of the circumstances facing Black men in
regarding to education and employment, they also exhibited concern over their ability to
support a family without consistent help from a partner. Seriously addressing and
improving the issues of racism within education and employment is a significant way to
bring about a change in marital behavior among Black men and women.
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Finally, homicide rates are of particular interest for those interested in improving
marriage rates among Black men and women. In 2009, the leading cause of death for
Black men ages 15-34 was homicide (Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012).
Earlier this year (2013), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention conducted an
examination of homicide rates among persons 10-24 years old, all racial groups and
males and females in the United States during the period from 1981-2010. They found
that although all of the groups in the study experienced a decline in homicide rates since
2000, the decline was significantly lower for males and Blacks. Of the groups examined,
males, individuals 20-24 years old and Blacks had the highest homicide rates over the
entire 30 year period. Additionally, despite the overall decline in homicide rates, young
Black men are disproportionately affected by, and at risk for homicide.
The influence of homicide rates on marital activity within Black communities is
important to acknowledge, particularly when viewed in conjunction with incarceration
rates. Much like homicide, the mass incarceration of Black males has disproportionately
affected Black men between the ages of 20-34, with Black men ages 20-24 comprising
the second largest population of Black men in prison (West, 2010). When one takes into
consideration that homicide and incarceration each decrease marriage pools by one
individual, respectively, it is clear that for Black males ages 20-34, rising incarceration
and homicide rates can lead directly to lower marriage rates. In order to slow and
ultimately decrease homicide rates, violence prevention methods should be aimed at
Black males who are most vulnerable to homicide and incarceration in order to stem the
flow of “missing” Black men (Alexander, 2010) out of their communities. The
recommended steps for addressing each of the aforementioned issues–education,
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employment opportunities, economic mobility, and homicide rates–should be taken in
conjunction with one another in order to improve marriage rates among Black men and
women.
Conclusion
Social conditions shape how Black men and women view marriage and approach
the mate selection process. In particular, age, sex, socioeconomic status and education
level play important roles in determining attitudes toward dating and relationships. Based
on participants’ scores on the various scales developed here, they have positive attitudes
toward marriage in general. Additionally, although they have certain concerns about the
types of mates available to them, most participants are optimistic about their marital
prospects. A comparison of males and females showed that females place more
importance on getting married, although males see themselves as more likely to get
married. The factors, (1) mate availability, (2) educational attainment and (3) economic
mobility were of concern to Black males and females when making choices about if,
when and who they would marry. However, female participants’ responses to many
questionnaire items revealed that they were very concerned about the negative affect that
these factors would have on their marital and mate selection chances.
A new theory of Black marriage was developed out of this study’s findings in
order to provide a framework for understanding Black relationship and marriage ideals.
Preliminary Intersectional Factor Theory argues that structural, economic and cultural
factors intersect to form a race-specific theory of marriage that should be used to guide
future research on marriage among Black people in America.
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Though popular culture discussions of Black love relationships have presented
Black men and women as polar opposites in a number of ways, this current research helps
to illustrate that although they may vary slightly on certain issues, college educated men
and women are similar in a number of ways, as illustrated by their commonalities in
regard to desired mate selection qualities, desired partner achievement level, acceptance
of traditional gender roles and perceptions of marriage market conditions. Popular media
depictions of Black marriages and love relationships portray marriage as a thing of the
past for black people, particularly college educated Black women. However, the results
of this study indicate that there is a significant amount of positivity and hope among
college educated Black men and women in regard to the importance and necessity of
marriage.
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APPENDIX A
FEMALE DATING, MARRIAGE AND MATE SELECTION QUESTIONNAIRE

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:
Please fill out the following information:
Please take a few moments to answer the following questions

1. What is your sex: (Please circle one)

Male

Female

2. What is your age: __________________
3. What is your race? (Please circle all that apply)
Black or African American
White
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaska Native
Other (please specify) ________________________________
4. What is the zip code of the address where you grew up? __________
5. For the majority of your life, in what city did you live? (For example: Boston, MA)
___________________________
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed: (Please circle one)
High School
Some College
College
Some Graduate/Professional School
Graduate/Professional School
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7. What is your major? _____________________________
8. What is your current relationship status? (Please circle one)
Single
Dating one person
Dating multiple people
Cohabiting
Engaged
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Other (please specify) ___________________________________

Now, you are going to be asked some questions about your family history in regard
to marriage, family structure, education and income.
9. Are your parents currently married to one another? If no, please skip to question 8.
(Please circle one)

Yes

No

Do not Know

If yes, how many years/months have your parents been married? (Please continue to
question 11).
______Years _____Months
10. Were your parents ever married to one another? If no, please skip to question 9.
(Please circle one)

Yes

No

Do not Know

If yes, how many years/months were your parents married? _______Years
_______Months
11. Has your mother ever been married?

Yes

No

Do not know

12. Has your father ever been married?

Yes

No

Do not know
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If neither of your parents has ever been married, please continue to question 14.
13. Were either of your parents ever married to someone else? If no, please skip to
question 14. (Please circle all that apply)
Yes, my mother was married to someone else
Yes, my father was married to someone else
No , neither of my parents were ever married to someone else
Do not know
If yes, is your mother currently married to someone else? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Do not know

If yes, how many years/months has your mother been married?
_______Years _______Months
If no, how many years/months was your mother married?
_______Years _______Months
If yes, is your father currently married to someone else? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Do not know

If yes, how many years/months has your father been married?
_______Years _______Months
If no, how many years/months was your father married?
_______Years _______Months
14. Overall, how would you characterize the love relationships between the adults in your
family as you were growing up?
Very Happy

Happy

Sometimes Happy
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Unhappy

Very Unhappy

15. Growing up, with what adults did you live most of the time? (Please circle all that
apply)
Both biological parents
Biological mother only
Biological father only
Maternal Grandmother
Maternal Grandfather
Paternal Grandmother
Paternal Grandfather
Other, please list: ____________________________________________
16. When you were growing up, who did you consider to be the primary… (For example:
Mother, Grandfather)
Breadwinner________________

Decision maker__________________

17. What is the highest level of education completed by your mother? (Please circle one)
Less than high school degree
High School degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some College, but no degree
Certificate or Certification Program
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Graduate Degree
Do not know
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18.
one)

What is the highest level of education completed by your father? (Please circle

Less than high school degree
High School degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some College, but no degree
Certificate or Certification Program
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Graduate Degree
Do not know
19. When you were growing up, what was your mother’s primary occupation, if any?
______________
20. What is your mother’s current primary occupation, if any?____________
21. When you were growing up, what was your father’s primary occupation, if any?
______________
22. What is your father’s current primary occupation, if any?____________
23.
Growing up, what did you consider your family’s socioeconomic status to be?
(Please circle one)
Upper Class
Upper-Middle Class
Middle Class
Lower Middle Class
Working Class
Poor
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24. Giving your best guess, what was your family’s yearly income growing up? (Please
circle one)
Less than $5,000

$55,000 - $59,999

$5,000 – $9,999

$60,000 - $64,999

$10,000 – $14,999

$65,000 - $69,999

$15,000 – $19,999

$70,000 - $74,999

$20,000 - $24,999

$75,000 - $79,999

$25,000 - $29,999

$80,000 - $84,999

$30,000 – $34,999

$85,000 - $89,999

$35,000 – $39,999

$90,000 - $94,999

$40,000 - $44,999

$95,000 - $99,999

$45,000 - $49,999

$100,000 - $104,999

$50,000 - $54,999

More than $105,000

25. Growing up, did you feel secure about your family’s finances? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Why or Why not? Please explain
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you very much for taking the time to respond to this questionnaire. There are no
right or wrong answers. I only ask that you respond to every item. You will be asked to
answer questions on your beliefs about mate selection, relationships and marriage. If you
have questions, please do not hesitate to come forward and ask. Thank you again for your
participation.
Please rate the following characteristics of a potential mate, from 1 (not at all
important), 2 (somewhat important), 3 (can take or leave), 4 (very important), to 5
(most important) in terms of level of importance.
Trustworthiness

______

Social Poise

______

Financial Status

______

Intelligence

______

High Education Level

______

Responsible

______

High Spirituality

______

Religious Orientation

______

Romantic

______

Sexual compatibility

______

Common sense

______

Professional Status

______

Independence

______

Fidelity/Faithfulness

______

Family oriented

______

Cleanliness/Neatness

______

Loving

______

Cultural Awareness

______

Race

______

Physical Attractiveness

______

Affectionate

______

Emotional compatibility

______

Please circle the single characteristic listed on the previous page that you feel is most
important in a mate.
Please mark an “X” through the single characteristic listed on the previous page that
you feel is least important in a mate.
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Please rank the following general categories in order of importance from 1 (most
important) to 6 (least important).
Morals

__________

Spirtuality

__________

Maturity

__________

Personality

__________

Achievement Level

__________

Romantic Potential

__________

Based on the qualities you listed as important in the charts above, are there enough
potential partners for someone like yourself?
Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

What do you think is the reason for this?______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
If you could choose the ideal style of living, which of the following would you see as
the most acceptable lifestyle choice for you in the future? (Please rank each one from 0
(not at all acceptable) to 4 (highly acceptable) in terms of level of acceptability).
Single with no dependents

_______

Head of a single parent household

_______

Married with children

_______

Married without children

_______

Unmarried and living alone

_______

Unmarried but cohabiting with a lover/mate _______
Other (Please describe):
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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The following questions pertain to your views about marriage in regards to yourself.
Please answer the questions in terms of level of importance (very important to very
unimportant) and likelihood (extremely likely to extremely unlikely).
1. How important is it to you, personally, to get married someday?
Very Important

Important

Unsure

Unimportant

Not at all Important

2. How likely do you think it is that you will ever marry?
Extremely Likely

Likely

Unsure

Unlikely

Extremely Unlikely

3. What age do you see as the most ideal for your entry into marriage?

________

Now I would like to know generally how you feel about various issues related to
marriage and mate selection. Please rate the following statements in terms of level of
agreement (strongly agree to strongly disagree), frequency (always to never) or
improvement (greatly improved to much worse).
4. Marriage is NOT important for my life satisfaction.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

5. I prefer to have children outside of marriage.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

6. I would rather live with someone than get married.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

7. Even if I do NOT get married, I intend to have children anyway.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

8. My mother stressed the importance of getting married.
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

9. My father stressed the importance of getting married.
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

10. Financially, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same
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Worse

Much Worse

11. Socially, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

12. Emotionally, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

13. Spiritually, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

14. For me, I believe the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

15. There are plenty of eligible Black men available for women like me to marry.
Strongly Agree
16.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

There are many available Black men that I would want to marry.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

17. Eligible black women outnumber eligible black men.
Greatly
18.

Quite a bit

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

Professional black women outnumber professional black men.

Greatly

Quite a bit

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

19. Black women that are not able to find suitable Black mates should look to men from
other races for companionship.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

20. Black men that are not able to find suitable Black mates should look to women from
other races for companionship.
Strongly Agree
21.

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is personally important for me to marry someone of my own race.

Strongly Agree
22.

Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Ideally, a man should earn a larger salary than his female partner.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure
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Disagree

Strongly Disagree

23. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the home.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

24. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the children.
Strongly Agree
25.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Among married partners, both partners should contribute to the family income.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

26.
If his partner works full time, a man should share equally in household chores
such as cooking, cleaning and washing.
Cooking

SA

A

U

D

SD

Cleaning

SA

A

U

D

SD

Laundry

SA

A

U

D

SD

Other______________

SA

A

U

D

SD

27.
Even if a woman is working outside of the home, the man should be the primary
source of financial support for his family.
Strongly Agree
28.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Men who cannot contribute financially to their families do not make good fathers.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

29.
Men who cannot contribute financially to their families do not make good
husbands.
Strongly Agree
30.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

If a father is unemployed, he should be primarily responsible for childcare.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure
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Disagree

Strongly Disagree

31.
If a man is unemployed, he should be primarily responsible for household chores
such as:
Cooking

SA

A

U

D

SD

Cleaning

SA

A

U

D

SD

Laundry

SA

A

U

D

SD

Other______________

SA

A

U

D

SD

32.

I would marry a man who has children.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
33.

I would marry a man who is not steadily employed.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
34. My spouse must have an education level higher than my own.
Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
35.

My spouse must have an education level comparable to my own.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
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36.

I would marry a man with less education than I have.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
37.

I would marry a man who was previously married.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
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Some women have made the choice to enter into relationships with men from other
races. Please answer the following questions according to your own beliefs and
preferences by circling the appropriate response to indicate whether or not you would
go on a date with, be in a relationship with, or marry a man from a specific race. In
each instance, give your initial reaction.
I would go on a date an Asian man.

YES

NO

I would go on a date a Caucasian man.

YES

NO

I would go on a date a Latino/Hispanic man. YES

NO

I would go on a date a Black man.

NO

YES

I would be in a relationship with an Asian man.
YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with a Caucasian man.
YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with a Latino/Hispanic man.
YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with a Black man.
YES

NO

I would marry an Asian man.

YES

NO

I would marry a Caucasian man.

YES

NO

I would marry a Latino/Hispanic man.

YES

NO

I would marry a Black man.

YES

NO
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Indicate the types of relationship you would be willing to enter into with each type of
man by placing an “X” in the appropriate boxes. Check all that apply.

How would you feel
about having
members of the
following groups:

Caucasian
Man

Asian Man

Latino/Hispanic
Man

As a friend

As a date

As a steady
boyfriend
As a sexual partner
As a husband

Thank you for your participation!
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Black Man

APPENDIX B
MALE DATING, MARRIAGE AND MATE SELECTION QUESTIONNAIRE

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION:
Please fill out the following information:
Please take a few moments to answer the following questions

1. What is your sex: (Please circle one)

Male

Female

2. What is your age: __________________
3. What is your race? (Please circle all that apply)
Black or African American
White
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaska Native
Other (please specify) ________________________________
4. What is the zip code of the address where you grew up? __________
5. For the majority of your life, in what city did you live? (For example: Boston, MA)
___________________________
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed: (Please circle one)
High School
Some College
College
Some Graduate/Professional School
Graduate/Professional School
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7. What is your major? _____________________________
8. What is your current relationship status? (Please circle one)
Single
Dating one person
Dating multiple people
Cohabiting
Engaged
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Other (please specify) ___________________________________

Now, you are going to be asked some questions about your family history in regard
to marriage, family structure, education and income.
9. Are your parents currently married to one another? If no, please skip to question 8.
(Please circle one)

Yes

No

Do not Know

If yes, how many years/months have your parents been married? (Please continue to
question 11).
______Years _____Months
10. Were your parents ever married to one another? If no, please skip to question 9.
(Please circle one)

Yes

No

Do not Know

If yes, how many years/months were your parents married? _______Years
_______Months
11. Has your mother ever been married?

Yes

No

Do not know

12. Has your father ever been married?

Yes

No

Do not know
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If neither of your parents has ever been married, please continue to question 14.
13. Were either of your parents ever married to someone else? If no, please skip to
question 14. (Please circle all that apply)
Yes, my mother was married to someone else
Yes, my father was married to someone else
No , neither of my parents were ever married to someone else
Do not know
If yes, is your mother currently married to someone else? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Do not know

If yes, how many years/months has your mother been married?
_______Years _______Months
If no, how many years/months was your mother married?
_______Years _______Months
If yes, is your father currently married to someone else? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Do not know

If yes, how many years/months has your father been married?
_______Years _______Months
If no, how many years/months was your father married?
_______Years _______Months
14. Overall, how would you characterize the love relationships between the adults in your
family as you were growing up?
Very Happy

Happy

Sometimes Happy
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Unhappy

Very Unhappy

15. Growing up, with what adults did you live most of the time? (Please circle all that
apply)
Both biological parents
Biological mother only
Biological father only
Maternal Grandmother
Maternal Grandfather
Paternal Grandmother
Paternal Grandfather
Other, please list: ____________________________________________
16. When you were growing up, who did you consider to be the primary… (For example:
Mother, Grandfather)
Breadwinner________________

Decision maker__________________

17. What is the highest level of education completed by your mother? (Please circle one)
Less than high school degree
High School degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some College, but no degree
Certificate or Certification Program
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Graduate Degree
Do not know
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18.
one)

What is the highest level of education completed by your father? (Please circle

Less than high school degree
High School degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some College, but no degree
Certificate or Certification Program
Associate Degree
Bachelor Degree
Graduate Degree
Do not know
19. When you were growing up, what was your mother’s primary occupation, if any?
______________
20. What is your mother’s current primary occupation, if any?____________
21. When you were growing up, what was your father’s primary occupation, if any?
______________
22. What is your father’s current primary occupation, if any?____________
23.
Growing up, what did you consider your family’s socioeconomic status to be?
(Please circle one)
Upper Class
Upper-Middle Class
Middle Class
Lower Middle Class
Working Class
Poor
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24. Giving your best guess, what was your family’s yearly income growing up? (Please
circle one)
Less than $5,000

$55,000 - $59,999

$5,000 – $9,999

$60,000 - $64,999

$10,000 – $14,999

$65,000 - $69,999

$15,000 – $19,999

$70,000 - $74,999

$20,000 - $24,999

$75,000 - $79,999

$25,000 - $29,999

$80,000 - $84,999

$30,000 – $34,999

$85,000 - $89,999

$35,000 – $39,999

$90,000 - $94,999

$40,000 - $44,999

$95,000 - $99,999

$45,000 - $49,999

$100,000 - $104,999

$50,000 - $54,999

More than $105,000

25. Growing up, did you feel secure about your family’s finances? (Please circle one)
Yes

No

Why or Why not? Please explain
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you very much for taking the time to respond to this questionnaire. There are no
right or wrong answers. I only ask that you respond to every item. You will be asked to
answer questions on your beliefs about mate selection, relationships and marriage. If you
have questions, please do not hesitate to come forward and ask. Thank you again for your
participation.
Please rate the following characteristics of a potential mate, from 1 (not at all
important), 2 (somewhat important), 3 (can take or leave), 4 (very important), to 5
(most important) in terms of level of importance.
Trustworthiness

______

Social Poise

______

Financial Status

______

Intelligence

______

High Education Level

______

Responsible

______

High Spirituality

______

Religious Orientation

______

Romantic

______

Sexual compatibility

______

Common sense

______

Professional Status

______

Independence

______

Fidelity/Faithfulness

______

Family oriented

______

Cleanliness/Neatness

______

Loving

______

Cultural Awareness

______

Race

______

Physical Attractiveness

______

Affectionate

______

Emotional compatibility

______

Please circle the single characteristic listed on the previous page that you feel is most
important in a mate.
Please mark an “X” through the single characteristic listed on the previous page that
you feel is least important in a mate.
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Please rank the following general categories in order of importance from 1 (most
important) to 6 (least important).
Morals

__________

Spirtuality

__________

Maturity

__________

Personality

__________

Achievement Level

__________

Romantic Potential

__________

Based on the qualities you listed as important in the charts above, are there enough
potential partners for someone like yourself?
Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

What do you think is the reason for this?______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
If you could choose the ideal style of living, which of the following would you see as
the most acceptable lifestyle choice for you in the future? (Please rank each one from 0
(not at all acceptable) to 4 (highly acceptable) in terms of level of acceptability).
Single with no dependents

_______

Head of a single parent household

_______

Married with children

_______

Married without children

_______

Unmarried and living alone

_______

Unmarried but cohabiting with a lover/mate _______
Other (Please describe):
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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The following questions pertain to your views about marriage in regards to yourself.
Please answer the questions in terms of level of importance (very important to very
unimportant) and likelihood (extremely likely to extremely unlikely).
1. How important is it to you, personally, to get married someday?
Very Important

Important

Unsure

Unimportant

Not at all Important

2. How likely do you think it is that you will ever marry?
Extremely Likely

Likely

Unsure

Unlikely

Extremely Unlikely

3. What age do you see as the most ideal for your entry into marriage?

________

Now I would like to know generally how you feel about various issues related to
marriage and mate selection. Please rate the following statements in terms of level of
agreement (strongly agree to strongly disagree), frequency (always to never) or
improvement (greatly improved to much worse).
4. Marriage is NOT important for my life satisfaction.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

5. I prefer to have children outside of marriage.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

6. I would rather live with someone than get married.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

7. Even if I do NOT get married, I intend to have children anyway.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

8. My mother stressed the importance of getting married.
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

9. My father stressed the importance of getting married.
Always

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

Never

10. Financially, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same
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Worse

Much Worse

11. Socially, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

12. Emotionally, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

13. Spiritually, I believe my life would be _________ if I were married.
Greatly Improved

Improved

About the same

Worse

Much Worse

14. For me, I believe the benefits of marriage outweigh the costs.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

15. There are plenty of eligible Black women available for men like me to marry.
Strongly Agree
16.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

There are many available Black women that I would want to marry.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

17. Eligible black women outnumber eligible black men.
Greatly
18.

Quite a bit

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

Professional black women outnumber professional black men.

Greatly

Quite a bit

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

19. Black women that are not able to find suitable Black mates should look to men from
other races for companionship.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

20. Black men that are not able to find suitable Black mates should look to women from
other races for companionship.
Strongly Agree
21.

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

It is personally important for me to marry someone of my own race.

Strongly Agree
22.

Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Ideally, a man should earn a larger salary than his female partner.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure
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Disagree

Strongly Disagree

23. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the home.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

24. Women should be in charge of making decisions about the children.
Strongly Agree
25.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Among married partners, both partners should contribute to the family income.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

26.
If his partner works full time, a man should share equally in household chores
such as cooking, cleaning and washing.
Cooking

SA

A

U

D

SD

Cleaning

SA

A

U

D

SD

Laundry

SA

A

U

D

SD

Other______________

SA

A

U

D

SD

27.
Even if a woman is working outside of the home, the man should be the primary
source of financial support for his family.
Strongly Agree
28.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Men who cannot contribute financially to their families do not make good fathers.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

29.
Men who cannot contribute financially to their families do not make good
husbands.
Strongly Agree
30.

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

If a father is unemployed, he should be primarily responsible for childcare.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure
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Disagree

Strongly Disagree

31.
If a man is unemployed, he should be primarily responsible for household chores
such as:
Cooking

SA

A

U

D

SD

Cleaning

SA

A

U

D

SD

Laundry

SA

A

U

D

SD

Other______________

SA

A

U

D

SD

32.

I would marry a woman who has children.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
33.

I would marry a woman who is not steadily employed.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
34. My spouse must have an education level higher than my own.
Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
35.

My spouse must have an education level comparable to my own.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
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36.

I would marry a woman with less education than I have.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
37.

I would marry a woman who was previously married.

Definitely Yes

Probably Yes

Maybe

Probably Not

Definitely Not

Why or why not? (Please explain)
________________________________________________________________________
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Some women have made the choice to enter into relationships with men from other
races. Please answer the following questions according to your own beliefs and
preferences by circling the appropriate response to indicate whether or not you would
go on a date with, be in a relationship with, or marry a man from a specific race. In
each instance, give your initial reaction.
I would go on a date an Asian woman.

YES

NO

I would go on a date a Caucasian woman.

YES

NO

I would go on a date a Latino/Hispanic woman.

YES

NO

I would go on a date a Black woman.

YES

NO

YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with an Asian woman.

I would be in a relationship with a Caucasian woman.
YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with a Latino/Hispanic woman.
YES

NO

YES

NO

I would marry an Asian woman.

YES

NO

I would marry a Caucasian woman.

YES

NO

I would marry a Latino/Hispanic woman.

YES

NO

I would marry a Black woman.

YES

NO

I would be in a relationship with a Black woman.
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Indicate the types of relationship you would be willing to enter into with each type of
woman by placing an “X” in the appropriate boxes. Check all that apply.

How would you feel Caucasian
Woman
about having
members of the
following groups:

Asian
Woman

As a friend

As a date

As a steady
girlfriend
As a sexual partner
As a wife
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Latino/Hispanic
Woman

Black Woman

Below are some qualities that some men may say have affected their perception of
women in their dating and marriage pool. As you read each quality, think of the
women in your dating and marriage pool. What proportion of those women exhibits
these qualities?

Wears clothing that is too revealing.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Wears inappropriate clothing for her body type.
None

Very Few

Does not dress in situation appropriate attire.
None

Very Few

Has relationships with someone who is already in a relationship with someone else.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Very Few

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Uses profanity.
None

Uses foul language toward others.
None

Very Few

Uses excessive profanity.
None

Very Few

Allows men to cheat on her repeatedly with her knowledge.
None

Very Few

About half

Stays in a relationships with an uncommitted man.
None

Very Few

About half
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Is in a sexual relationship with more than one man.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Speaks about past sexual experiences publicly.
None

Very Few

About half

Uses the word “bitch” to refer to herself or other women.
None

Very Few

About half

Is hostile toward other women who are trying to better themselves.
None

Very Few

About half

Joins in with men who are talking badly about women–especially the mothers of their
children.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Most

All

Accepts and stays in abusive relationships.
None

Very Few

Allows men to call her names such as “bitch” and “ho.”
None

Very Few

About half

Allows male strangers to speak to her disrespectfully.
None

Very Few

About half

Allows her partner to speak to her disrespectfully.
None

Very Few

About half

Listens to music that speaks negatively about women.
None

Very Few

About half
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Has unprotected sex with men she is NOT in a relationship with.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Has sex with someone she has just met.
None

Very Few

Wears too much makeup.
None

Very Few

Looks angry all the time.
None

Very Few

Shows lack of care for her personal hygiene.
None

Very Few

Shows lack of care for her physical appearance.
None

Very Few

About half

Has a regularly negative or unpleasant attitude.
None

Very Few

Complains all the time.
None
Abuses drugs.
None
Abuses alcohol.
None
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Does not keep her body fit.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

About half

Most

All

Most

All

If she has children, is a bad mother.
None

Very Few

Does not try to improve herself.
None

Very Few

Has unnecessary “baby daddy” or ex-boyfriend drama.
None

Very Few

About half

Flirts with other men while she is in a relationship.
None

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Very Few

About half

Most

All

Is a “gold-digger.”
None

Thank you for your participation!
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